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lit to MSU
Mondale
lis crowd
By JANETR.OLSEN

and
kdschreiber

I State News StnlfWriter*
Mondale, Democratic

E'denliai hopeful, arrived on the
Ipu? Thursday morning for what

d as a major address on economic
J, response to President Ford's
U I' M last week.

> in the Union Ballroom to an

„.r crowd of students and re-
■Mondale continued an attack on the
ninistration's economic policies, but
Jle mention of specific changes that
( made should the Carter-Mondale
In in November.

e. who began campaigning in the
f Tuesday, began his attack on the
□ministration by accusing Ford of
(hind his desk in Washington, while
,id himself were out on the stump,
he campaign to the people,
iv 1 picked up a newspaper that

■tells the whole story," he said.
T picture of Jimmy Carter greeting
lie nn the streets of St. Louis, and
Jit this story, 'Ford poses with cow
fcuiet weekend.' "
le said that the Ford Administra-
it of touch with what Americans
d he listed what he called the

■of the Ford Administration,
□ployment, Mondale said that since

n into office, more than two
If million Americans have been

nemployment rolls,
lion is showing that they're

Licit with what Americans want," he

I claims to be in favor of quality
Jnlor everyone," Mondale said, "but1 budget proposes a 24 per cent cut in
■scholarships and other support for

ition legislation."
tion. he said Ford proposes a 25 per
ss the board cut in student as-

ius inflation makes it one of the
■isastrous proposals to withdraw
■support for the educational system

ver seen," he said,
s particularly outraged at
>n to anti trust legislation,

r Ithe Republicans) have no anti-
■olicies to break up the large
iesand restrain them from anti-trust

he said. "We need a President
enough to support strong

Bst legislation, pass it and then
io American business has to
e again for the support of the
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Sen. Walter Mondale is confronted by
a group of handicappers Thursday
outside the Union who said they

could not attend his speech because
they couldn't get their wheelchairs
to the second floor where he was

UPl/Alex Persons

speaking. Mondale replied that he
had a strong commitment to helping
handicappers.

students resentful of tactics

PIRGIM accused of harassment
By PAULA M. MOHR
State News Staff Writer

The decision was made by the board of
trustees, the registrar and President Whar¬
ton to allow PIRGIM within the Men's IM
Building walls during registration. But
charges of lobbying and harassment

checkpoint volunteers when they refused to
contribute one dollar to PIRGIM.
"They were just supposed to check to see

if students voted, but lobbying was going
on," Hekhuis said.
An agreement was previously arranged

for PIRGIM to set up information tables

PIRGIM entered the registration area for
the first time this term to simplify
registration procedures and make the provide leading remarks." Kerekes said.

continued on page 25)

not part of the package deal, according to and merely check the fee assessment cards
Louis Hekhuis, the associate dean and to insure students voted, he said,
director of government. "I was disappointed that PIRGIM didn't
Hekhuis expressed disapproval of follow that agreement," he said. "AggresPIRGIM's methods after receiving numer- sive tactics of some workers caused student

ous phone calls from students saying they resentment."
were harassed and intimidated by PIRGIM One registration worker observed such

tactics and said harassment of students was

process run smoother, Mary Jo Kerekes,
PIRGIM project coordinator, said. Workers
were supposed to check cards to make sure
a vote was cast and to provide information.
Kerekes said she told registering students
that had not voted to check either "yes" or

j ndicappers protest
leaf/on of speech

By JANET R.OLSEN
Stale News StaffWriter

ikmocratic vice-presidential candi-
n Walter F. Mondale entered the

J'nlon to present a speech Thursday
was confronted by several
n wheelchairs.

■ handicappers represented Students
Btal Integration through Greater
|.vand Accessibility (STIGMA). They"i that they could not attend

s speech because they could not
if wheelchairs to the second floor of

|fle don't consider our. issues," Len
• thairperson of STIGMA, said.

Janted to talk to Mondale about civil
a don't have any decent
our civil rights."

_ d the group also wanted to
■the senator about the transportation
1 'he recent trend in barrier-free

|^hich limits handicappers to thers of the buildings and about the
ad education of handicapper chil-

- a chance to ask him about
I™ rights and transportation," he

quite c
"Monday it was real bad," Natalie

Finholm said, "after an hour and a half, I
complained tomy supervisor and she talked
to a couple offenders and they laid off."
Finholm said the PIRGIM workers were

"badgering" students who apparently voted

"I told them, Thank you for checking
,. .. . M ,. "yes" 'or ifW was marked, I asked them ifBefore present.ng his speech Mondale th knew about p,RGIM„ she ^

told the handicappers that he had always '
supported funding for totally accessible , To people that didn t know any better,
public transport" and that "arrangements they said you should vote yes The
ought to be made for you to come in there." group does a lot of good, but I didn t like
The number of students already in the hoi* they said you had to do this, Finholm

(continued on page 7) sald'

Tenant eviction bill
to guarantee rights

Barbs exchanged
in first of Ford-
Carter debates

ByWALTER R. MEARS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — President Ford and Jimmy Carter debated

taxes, unemployment and the measures of leadership Thursday night,the Democratic nominee demanding an end to "government bystalemate," the Republican President saying he offers performance, not
just promises.
For 82 minutes, they answered questions and traded barbs. Then the

sound system broke down. And on the stage of the antique Walnut StreetTheater, the White House rivals were suddenly silenced, cut off from the
vast, nationwide television audience they sought to persuade.In blue suits, on a blue set, they stood and waited. It took 27 minutes to
get them back on the air.
Predictabley, Ford's spokesman said the President had won the first of

the three debates, while the Democratic Party Chairman called Carter
the victor.
"Score one for Gov. Carter," said Robert Strauss. "We think we won,"said Ron Nessen, the White House press secretary.
In large measure, the 12-question sequence of responses, follow-ups andrebuttals produced a recitation of positions and points the two candidates

had made before. There were no dramatic new proposals
Carter told Ford to his face what he has been telling Democrats around

the country, that he doesn't think the President has done anything todemonstrate leadership. He said a Republican like Dwight DEisenhower was capable of dealing with a Democratic Congress, but
Ford is not.
Ford said Carter hadn't been more specific as debater than as cam¬

paign orator. He said Democrats are what is wrong withWashington and
with Congress.
At one point, Carter said Ford does not take into account the human

dimension of unemployment, "a terrible tragedy in this country...
"This affects human beings, and his insensitivity... has made this a

welfare administration and not a work administration," Carter said.
He said 500,000 people have lost their jobs in the last three months "and

they are human beings." Government unemployment figures for Augustshowed 7.9 per cent of the work force was unemployed, or nearly eightmillion people.
After Carter outlined his proposals for action to deal with unem¬

ployment, which he said would get top priority if he is elected. Ford said
he didn't think the Democrat had been "any more specific in this case
than he has been in many other instances."

Carter soon got his chance for a
comeback, calling the current tax laws a

disgrace and a program for the rich.
Ford said he wanted a $28 billion tax cut,

and had recommended it along with a lid
on federal spending.
"It seems tome that with moremoney in

the hands of the taxpayer andmore money
in the hands of business to provide jobs,
our economy will be stimulated," Ford
said.
Ford was asked, in light of his casting

blame on Congress and the likelihood of a
Democratic Congress next year, if he
could work with such a Congress.
But Ford said he thought the

Republicans have a good chance of win¬
ning a majority of House seats and of
making gains in the Senate.
"And as president, I will be able to work

with that kind ofCongress," he said.
But in the event a Democratic Congress

is elected, Ford said the voters should keep
office to "check their excesses with

"We cautioned students (workers) not to

Information was sitting next to PIRGIM
workers rather than at a separate table
because of a last minute mixup with
administrative meetings that left PIRGIM
short of representatives, she said,

(continued on page 25)

By ED LION
State News Staff Writer

A bill that would increase protection for
tenants from forced eviction or harass¬
ment at the hands of landlords should be
passed by the state legislature by next
week, said the bill's chief sponsor.

Perry Bullard, D Grand Rapids, said that
he thinks his amended bill will be passed by
the state Senate Tuesday. He expected to
encounter no problems for the bill before

EMPLOYES STILL BARGAINING

WSU may face strike
BY LAURIE SCATTERDAY
State News Staff Writer

Negotiations between clerical technical
(c-t) employes and University manage¬
ment at Wayne State University have
continued since Tuesday in efforts to avert

Marathon bargaining sessions between voted to go on strike if necessary."
representatives for Wayne State Univer- Representatives of the American Assn. of
sity and approximately 1,390 c-ts battled University Professors were also included in
the money issue. the negotiations which bargained for ap-
Bob McDonald, asst. director of Informa- proximately 750 WSU faculty members,

tion Services at Wayne State said Thurs- "Registration is still in process,'
ing between the McDonald said, '

clerical employes, who are members of the to continue registering for classes despite
Professional and Administrative Assn. and threatened walkouts."

strike pegged for noon Thursday, the first day, "Talks are continuing between the McDonald said, "The students will be able
day of registration for the fall quarter. k~ „r ,k ,
At MSU similar bargaining has been

taking place for several months. the University Staff Assn., but both have

weather

Today should be sunny but
cool with a high in the upper
50s. It will be partly cloudy
tonight with a low near 40.
Showers are a possibility for
Saturday with the high pre¬
dicted for the low to mid-OOs.

Similar negotiations were being held at
MSU all day Thursday in the Nisbet
Building, to decide on a new contract for
1976-78. The first contract expired June 30,
1976, but was extended to September 24,
1976.
Bargaining for the new contract began in

May between the 2,100-member MSU
Employe's Assn. (MSUEA) and the Univer¬
sity. The association was certified as the
official bargaining agent for MSU's c-ts on
March 26, 1974, by the Michigan Employ¬
ment Relations Commission.

The c-ts voted in 1974 for an official
bargaining unit between the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employes and the MSUEA. The association
won by 24 votes and finally had the
bargaining unit to represent their labor
needs.
But itlookslike MSU's c-ts will not have a

(continued on page 25)

the House or governor. The House has
already passed a version of the bill.
The tenant eviction bill, originally intro¬

duced in April 1975, was shuttled back and
forth through the legislature as tenants,
landlords and legislators held negotiating
sessions. Bullard said a breakthrough was
achieved Thursday in the negotiations
when some objectionable amendments were
withdrawn.
The bill, which last spring became one of

the hottest issues in the legislature, would
guarantee tenants thrown out forcibly by
landlords $200 in damages or triple the
actual damages, whichever is greater.
(Currently tenants can only get triple
damages, a sum hard to estimate.)
Also the bill would deem the following

acts — to intimidate tenants into leaving —

illegal if without due cause;
•Using the threat of force and harass

ment.

•Removing personal property, changing
locks or the boarding of premises.
•Interrupting utilities or other services.
•Removing doors, windows or locks to

deliberately make the dwelling unsafe.
Under current law forcible eviction is
illegal.
The bill would apply to all rental units in

the state.
To get the bill through the legislature the

Michigan Tenants Rights Coalition, com¬
posed of 15 groups, including PIRGIM and
the Tenants Resource Center, was formed.
During the House's initial vote on the
measure, Roger Winthrop, a PIRGIM
staffer, said tenants from all over the state

converged on the capital to get the bill
through.
Bullard said if the bill is passed before the

end of the session next month — something
he considered certain — it would probably
take effect April 1, 1977. Two-thirds a
majority of the legislature could push its
effective date forward, he said.
About 16,000 MSU students live in rental

units in the Greater Lansing area, accord¬
ing to the East Lansing Tenant Resource
Center. The center said it receives about 5
complaints a month from students concern¬
ing forced eviction or harassment matters.
"This bill will help put tenants rights

one step forward in the state," Bullard said,
(continued on page 20)

my vetoes."
Carter said, however, it was a "question

of leadership" and said Presidents
Eisenhower and Nixon had worked with
Democratic congresses. He accused Ford
of "public relations stunts" and said Ford
never attempts to get what he wants from
Congress by working with the Congress.
"This is government by stalemate,"

Carter said.
Approximately 800 persons demon¬

strated Thursday night across from the
Walnut Street Theater where President
Ford and Democrat Jimmy Carter
debated domestic issues and the economy.
Police on horses, on foot and some with

dogs - their number virtually equalling the
number of demonstrators - kept the sign-
carrying, chanting men and women
peacefully behind wooden barricades.
Chants, amplified by loudspeakers,

included:
"We want jobs, not hot air, Democrats

or Republicans, we don't care "
"Open up the debates, let all views be

heard."
"Not the church, not the state, women

must decide their fate."
There were many signs carried by

Socialists Workers party supporters whose
presidential candidate, Peter Camejo. was
in the crowd.

Carter remark

perplexing, says
LBJ's widow
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Mrs. Lyndon B.

Johnson said Thursday she was "distressed,
hurt and perplexed" by Jimmy Carter's
remarks about her late husband in a

magazine interview. Carter has apologized
for his comments about Johnson.
Johnson's statement was released shortly

before the former first lady toured the
Lyndon Baines Johnson Library with
Carter's wife, Rosalynn.
Shortly before Mrs. Carter arrived,

Johnson was asked by reporters for
comment on Carter's remark to a Playboy
interviewer that Presidents Richard M.
Nixon and Johnson engaged in "lying,
cheating and distortion of the truth."

She said that she had told her staff that if
(continued on page 19)
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Violence erupts in Johannesburg
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —

Thursday racial violence broke out in
white downtown Johannesburg for the
first time. Police arrested some 400
persons as black anti-government dem¬
onstrators clashed with white civilians.
Police also fired with pistols and

shotguns ot stone-throwing rioters in the
nearby black township of Soweto.

In Pretoria, police officials denied
earlier reports by the South African Press
Assn. that police had fired warning shots

on crowded downtown streets in Johan¬
nesburg to disperse demonstrators.
However, some witnesses claimed

police shot at least one youth.
The young blocks were throwinghomemade gasoline bombs and rocks at

shops in the city. Several shootings and
stabbings were reported and there were
clashes between black youths and white
civilians before scores of riot police
dispersed the demonstrators.

Thailand official bows out

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Prime
Minister Seni Pramoj, under fire for not
taking a tough stand against the return
from exile of deposed military ruler
Thanom Kittikachorn, announced his
resignation Thursday.
The prime minister also ordered a

nationwide military alert to prevent
violence during the change of govern¬

ment if his resignation is occepted.
Seni's unexpected announcement

come during a parliamentary debate on
the potentially explosive issue of Tha-
nom's return from Singapore lost Sunday.
Members of opposition parties and Seni's
own Democrat party accused the govern¬
ment of being weak and indecisive in its
handling of the matter.

Ship fire kills 8 workers

NEWCASTLE, England (AP) - Fire
aboard a new Royal Novy guided missile
destroyer killed eight shipyard workers
Thursday as they were fitting out the
vessel on the Tyne River, the yard owners
said.
An electrician who was on board the

HMS Glasgow said the fire started in a

lachine control room on the lowest of
the ship s three decks. A police spokes¬
person said it was preceded by an
(plosion.
Dense smoke hampered the search for

the dead and injured, and it was six hours
before the yard owners were able to
confirm that eight men had died. Officials
soid two other workmen and two senior
firemen were injured and taken to a

hospital.
It was the second fatal incident

involving Royal Navy ships this week.
Monday 12 men died when a frigate and
minesweeper collided in the North Seo,
causing the minesweeper to overturn
and sink.

Kenya, Uganda reach agreement
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Uganda gave
.surances Wednesday that it has no

territorial designs on Kenya as part of an
agreement aimed at normalizing rela¬
tions between the two East African
neighbors.

A communique issued after a week of
talks also said both sides agreed that
compensation be paid for loss of life and
property, one of Kenya's chief demands.
Officials and newspapers here have
alleged numerous cases of Kenyans
living in Uganda being killed or mis¬

treated.
Relations between the two countries

deteriorated sharply and tension grew
following the Israeli raid on Entebbe
Airport in Uganda in July. President Idi
Amin accused Kenya of complicity inIsrael's commando strike that rescued
about 100 air hijack hostages. Kenyadenied it.
The talks just ended reviewed progressachieved since a memorandum of under¬

standing signed by Amin and President
Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya last month
produced an uneasy settlement.

Embassy staff members expelled
TANANARIVE, Malagasy (AP) — Two

staff members at the U.S. Embassy were
expelled from Malagasy today for al¬
legedly being involved with student
strikers.
The leftist-led Malagasy government

identified the two as Charles Allen, an
archivist at the American Embassy in
Tananarive, and David Bennett, a second
secretary.
Premier Justin Rakotoniana an¬

nounced the explusions at a news
conference. He said the two had invited

some strikers to their homes and
furnished them with automobiles, but did
not say when the incident took place or
whot strike the students were involved

Rakotoniana said some of the strikers
have been questioned by police in
connection with the affair but gave no
other details.

Malagasy occupies the 1,000-mile-longisland of Madagascar off East Africa and
has a population of about 7.5 million.

Senate ends bill filibuster
WASHINGTON (AP) - After a three-

hour parliamentary tangle, the Senate
Thursday voted to curb further debate on
a bill that would toughen government
enforcement of civil rights laws.
Supporters of the measure said they

were confident that the end of a filibuster
against the bill would clear the way for its
passage.

The vote applying the debate-limitingcloture rule was 63 to 26, or three morethan needed.
Parliamentary tactics by Sen. James B.

Allen, D-Ala., who led the fight againstthe measure, delayed the vote. Thecloture vote was taken over his shouted
protests that his effort to raise a point oforder was being ignored.

Carolina bus crash kills two

SALEMBURG, N.C. (AP) - A bus
carrying migrant farm workers collided
with a station wagon Wednesday, killingtwo persons and injuring 13, the highwaypatrol said.
One passenger in the bus and one

passenger in the car were killed, TrooperRobert Pierce said.
The bus ran a stop sign at an

intersection and pulled into the path of a
station wagon, Pierce soid. He said the
car hit the bus on the left front side.
The bus carried about 20 migrants who

had been working in neorby potato
fields, the trooper said.
"Most of them were pretty old— some

in their60s.The youngest one I've seen is
32." he added.

Lebanon gains
new president

tinued to battle along the urban
front dividing Beirut, the cap¬
ital.

By FAROUK NASSARE
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) —

Elias Sarkis was inaugurated as
the new Christian president of
strife-torn Lebanon Thursday.
Palestinian guerilla chieftain
Yasir Arafat immediately of¬
fered help in the quest for
peace by announcing a cease¬
fire.
In Washington the U.S. State 24-hour period.

Dept. declared that the in-
auguration of Sarkis, who until Chtoura, 30 miles east of
now had not been involved in Beirut, was chosen as the site
the 17-month-old civil war, pre- for the most bizarre presi-
sents an opportunity to end the dential inauguration in Lab-
fighting. anon's 30 years of independence
Arafat pledged full support because it was considered the

Though a relative calm was
reported during the day along
the three main civil war fronts,
hospital sources estimated the
casualty toll as at least 100
killed and 146 wounded in a

for Sarkis and declared, "I shall
order my forces to cease fire on
all Lebanese territory and
avoid answering any provoca-

safest spot for parliament to
meet. The town, under Syrian
military occupation since last
June when 13,000 Syrian troops
and 500 tanks took over two-

"We hope this step will pave thirds of Lebanon in an effort to
the way for a final cessation of end the civil war, was ringed by
hostilities between Lebanese hundreds of Syrian troops,
and Palestinians. We pledge to tanks, armored cars and missle
cooperate with you always for launchers,
the return of calm and to
safeguard Lebanon's sov- The Park Hotel, where par-
ereignty, unity and indepen- liament met for the inaugura-
dence." tion, was cut off by lines of
As Sarkis took the oath of red-bereted soldiers of the

office in this Syrian-occupied select Syrian Special Security
town, right-wing Christians and Regiment, who forced the ac-
the alliance of leftist Moslems companying troops and guards
and Palestinian guerillas con- to stay outside.

Couple pleads innocent
in Hearst kidnap case

Burke Ewing of California took his dog Curtis aloft on a practice run t i ■Masters of Hang Gliding Championship at Grandfather Mountain i t *1Carolina. The Championships will be held through Saturday. "I

U. S. energy policy criticize

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -
William and Emily Harris, the
radical couple who joined Patri
cia Hearst in a cross-country
fugitive flight, pleaded innocent
on Thursday to charges they
kidnaped the young heiress.
Their arraignment on a 19-

count criminal complaint came
just one day before Hearst
herself goes into federal court
across the bay in San Francisco
to be sentenced for a bank
robbery conviction.

Defense attorney Leonard
Weinglass complained at the
proceeding that Harris was
manhandled by a guard during
a prearraignment conference of
the defense team in another
courtroom.

Weinglass said that before
the conference was finished, a
sheriffs deputy ended it him¬
self by seizing Mrs. Harris.
When Harris tried to intervene,
Weinglass said, he was wres
tied to the ground by a deputy
and his glasses were knocked
off.

"We have no history of
escape attempts ... we're very
similar to anyone else," Harris
complained to Judge Wilmont
Sweeney.
Sweeney set a preliminary

hearing for Oct. 7, but it
expected that a grand jury
would issue an indictment on
the kidnap charges before then.
The indictment would super¬
cede the criminal complaint.

PARIS (AP) - The Inter¬
national Energy Agency (IEA)
accused Americans on Thurs¬
day of wasting valuable energy
resources because of cheap fuel
prices. It said prices must rise
soon if conservation is to be
taken seriously.
The 19-nation organization,

established on American initia¬
tive after the 1973 Arab oil
embargo and composed of
major non-Communist indus¬
trialized countries, also singled
out several other members,
notably Switzerland and Cana¬
da, for criticism in its first

report on their energy conser¬
vation policies.
The Swiss were faulted to

lack of a government conserve
tion program, even thoughtheir fuel prices are among the
highest in the West.
The report paid tribute to

various efforts by the U.S.
federal authorities to conserve
energy, particularly "one of the
most comprehensive education
efforts in the IEA." But it

added: "The program isHlaly hampered by oil lrJ
prices controlled below Jmarket prices and by »ntaxes on all fuels.

Complex laws gmJ
American oil production!
price ceilings on
oil under a two-tiered sil
that keeps U.S. domeitiiqbelow the world level.
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GERALD H. COY, GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT I. BULLARD, SALES MANAGER

AVAILABLE AT

LINN'S CAMERA SHOP
EAST LANSING DOWNTOWN FRANDOR

"Home of the Lifetime Guarantee"
S Op«n and Wwld T«on» Championship

Professionalism highlights everything John
Newcombe does on the tennis court. But when it comes
to taking pictures, he wants a camera that gives great (results, but doesn't take a degree in math to operate. kThat's why he likes the Canon (AE-1.

The AE-1 is a fine 35mm camera that
has point-and-shoot simplicity,
and still has the versatility even ,

a pro can love. Its rapid-fireif
power winder is great for se-J
quences—you won't miss a J
shot. And the AE-1's elec- i

tronic flash is so automatic. Jit's truly foolproof. Best of I
all, it does all this at a price 1
that's just a little more fthan what you might j
spendonacamerathat's f
a lot less. If you want to /
lose youramateurstand-1
ing in photography, the jCanon AE-1 is the way [
to go.

For a closer look at J
the Canon AE-1, see f
your local camera si
cialty dealer soon.

j ogMMI PewW««*i»«"d s»"?"
So advanced, it's sir
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SMSU committee code OKd
Friday, Septembei 24, 1976 3

i-fobgia hanshew
rNeW8SuHWrit.r
Cramming Bosrd Im¬
itation Committee of the
■ted Students of MSU
111 voted unanimously toI its newly written Code
|r,tions in a meeting
Ids}' n'Bht-

The Code of Operations
spells out specific rules and
procedures for the program
ming board and states whatchannels the board will have to
go through to accomplish acertain task, said Kirk flusen
berry, chairperson of theASMSU Programming Board

yard of trustees

[hedules meeting
L regular meeting of
JLard of trustees, the
Ening body of MSU,
Te held today at 9 a.m.
Jie Board Room on the
■h floor of the Admin-
■tion Building.
Tjor topics of discus-
J include personnel
Ins. gifts, grants, bids
™

contract awards.

Other items for action con
cern the 1976 77 budget,
faculty and administrative
salaries and the classifies
tion of endowment funds.
An informal briefing ses¬sion was scheduled for

Thursday night, but was
called off because of inter¬
ference with the Ford Car
ter debates.

X

ers
^izarcdj

BaM j; J
234 Abbott Rd. E.Urv,ii\g Ml. 48B2J

Friday thru Sunday

BARABOO
I progressive reck from Chicago

FRIDAY: T.C. 2-6
SATURDAY: reduced drinks until 8
SUNDAY: Wine Fest 8-11

COMING FOR
I MONDAYA TUISDAY ONLY:

Luther Alison Blues
13 lets * tickets '3." at the door

IniPerm | mI Reg. 22.50 1 /

Judy for Men QQ QQ
|Reg. 30.00 dSO.OO
■ Both by Helene Curtis

fEAUTY SALC^^^_| Use Wards Charg-all.
LANSING MALI [P|1nT|•mMon.-Fri.»o.m.-7p.m. A'/M." U W-M
Sot.»o.m..Sp.m. Phone 372-3822

BICYCLE AUCTION

1t30PM
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23rd
FRIDAV, SEPT. 24th

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. Harrison
on Campus

(ari<ws makes and conditions. Bikes, watches and
F® may be seen at the salvage yard Wednesday
p Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

are offered as is - all sales are final and not
(fundable.

SlCash. ■

implementation Committee.
The programming board,

responsible for funding enter¬
tainment activities on campus,
is one of the three boards which
compose ASMSU.
Jim Haischer, ASMSU comp¬

troller, wasn't surprised that
the code was passed.
"We've been working on it

for three months," he said. "I'm
very pleased with the results."

Changes were made in the
wording of various sections of
the code, many of which were
suggested by Jersey Maskin,
ASMSU representative on the

committee.
After the details were

hashed out, the code was voted
on by the 10 members of the
committee and was approved
unanimously.
Other business at the meet¬

ing included the approval of
requests for funding from five
student organizations.
The committee voted unan¬

imously to grant $3,000 to this
year's homecoming committee.
This was the first major fund¬
ing effort of the new program¬
ming board.
In an appeal to the committee

for funding, Janet Begrow,

director of the homecoming
committee, said that the home¬
coming activities this year will
help improve the self-concept of
the University and may coun¬
teract some of the effects of a
"downbeat" football season.
The programming board

funding will be used for materi¬
als and equipment needed for a
bonfire, streetdance, dormitory
window painting contest and
other activities. The band for
the streetdance will cost ap¬
proximately $500, Begrow said.
"This is the first time home¬

coming has ever been funded
by students," she said.

Other funding authorization
requests approved by the com¬
mittee were for Video Work¬
shop, Showcase Jazz, Players
Gallery and films.

Correction
In Thursday's edition of the

State News, Michael Lenz was

referred to as the chairperson
of the Ingham County Youth
Democrats. Lenz is not the
chairperson of the group. He is
the President of the Associated
Students of MSU (ASMSU).

Women grads set
to raise awareness

The American Assn. of University Women (AAUW), an
organization for women college graduates, will meet in KellogCenter on Saturday for a program entitled "Using the System."Two MSU professors will speak at the conference which is
designed to raise awareness of what is happening on campusestoday.

Joyce Ladenson, associate professor in the ATL Dept., and
Jeanne Gullahorn, professor of psychology, will speak at 10:30 a.m.
in the auditorium on women's studies and women faculty at MSU.
Five sessions will be held in the afternoon, including a session on

the Equal Rights Amendment, the environment and juvenile

The AAUW will also officially endorse Proposition A, which
seeks to ban nonreturnable bottles and cans,
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• 28 week season
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• Team Jerseys
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HOWTOGET
TOTHE ROOT
OFYOUR

PROBLEMS.
Buy the Model 852 calculator

from National Semiconductor at
your campus store.
It'll figure a square root for you.
Not to mention trig and log

functions, degree/radian conver¬
sions, Pi and a zillion-and-a-half

other terrific tilings like that (e.g.,
scientific notation).

And at a suggested price of
under $35, that solves another
problem for you.

2National Semiconductor

WRANGLER
you warm up to

the semester with leans
and a jacket of Cone
indigo denim A casual
favorite, this all-cotton
denim has enough comfort
and style to keep you
looking good in school and
out. Jeans 27-42: pile-lined
lacket 34-46 regular.
48-50 long. Ask forWrangler
jeans and jackets at your
favorite f
campus A A/A IV,

denim

Cone mokes fabrics people live in;.
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Both PIRGIM and 'U'
should make apology
A thorough explanation by PIR¬

GIM and an apology to those MSU
students offended or harassed by
the group at registration are both
well in order.

Also helpful would be full
statements by the group and
MSU, most notably the MSU
Board of Trustees and President
Wharton, to let us all understand
how the rights of voters were —

somehow rationally — violated.

Our curiosity is not settled by
describing the mess as an "experi¬
ment." Something worse than an
experiment is suspected and if not,
then even the thought of toying
with such a sensitive situation as

voting leaves us plainly offended.

PIRGIM is more than research.
It is a lobbying group, selective on
topics, and often, because of its
nature, partisan on issues. Stu¬
dents, therefore, have a right not
to support the group without
harassment It must be noted

that we have usually respected
and backed the efforts of PIRGIM.

But if swift rebounding from this
slip in a previously good relation¬
ship with students is not in sight,
PIRGIM will lose even more
friends in the future. MSU admin¬
istrators we long ago gave up on;
what is a little more embarrass¬
ment to them when questionable
responsibility and insensitivity is
so frequent.

PIRGIM's stated intentions for
entering the Men's IM Building
sounded good. The group was
simply there to see that the box on
"yes" or "no" was filled in to save

registrars time in checking. But
PIRGIM representatives heartily
thanked a "yes" vote and in some
instances harassed a "no" vote.
They were also allowed to do PR
work for those who they felt
needed further education on PIR¬
GIM.

Apparently the group is plan¬
ning to expand its operation to
other Michigan colleges and uni¬
versities. In the past it has had the
kind of image that would induce
students who are issue-oriented to
welcome its members with open
arms.

But if PIRGIM fails to see the
analogy between what it did at
registration with what has hap¬
pened in the past of American
politics, then it comes off a bit too
unfeeling for some of the issues it
should hold most highly in esteem.

PIRGIM is too energetic and too
helpful to take a pounding for this
error. It is expected that com¬
plaints of harassment and inva¬
sion of voter privacy will be
handled responsibly.

PIRGIM should do its canvass¬

ing for support away from the
ballot — not where people have
already expressed their judgment.

mmm,
(milmmAm ■
BlGLSAGOKl.miF: must
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Bottle bi]
proponenj

We can expect a new ofof anti-bottle bill lobby

November ballot.
A lot of firm Suppor1environmental, citizen a„sumer groups has led to inrsupport for the bill, whichban pop-top cans and estdeposit system on all tbeverage containers
We feel the bill will contrthe environmental effortlessening litter and u's;

sources with morediscrim
even though these claimbeen disputed by opponentDill.

So we urge continued
support of the proposthough it will be inc
attacked by both the
industry and organized la
dire warnings about then
jobs that will be lost. But
from states where bottle
already in effect havesho
is actually a net gain
though these would b<
trucking and handling ei
industry more than in tl
bottle manufacturing.
This is an important si

from our present p
"throw-away" culture, ai
towards a wiser, more c
tive use of our resources.

To the Editor

Class costs

When I started graduate school in 1974,
the first course I took was Biochemistry 451.
Most of the students in the course were

undergrads. I received the same biochemis¬
try education as they did but 1 paid $3/credit
more. I told myself that graduate tuition was
higher because the 800 and 900 level classes
which I would eventually take do cost more
to teach. So I merely accepted the fact that I
received less for my education dollar than
the undergrads in my biochemistry class.
Now that the trustees have devised a new

system of levying tuition, I find that I can no
longer rationalize this sort of inequity. Whyshould a junior level student who takes a 200
level survey course as an elective pay more
for that course than a sophomore? Whyshould graduate students pay more for a 400
level class than seniors do?
A more sensible approach to chargingtuition would be to charge by the class level

not by the student level. For instance, 100
level courses could be $18/credit, 200 level
courses could be $20/credit, etc. Thus
higher level students would no longer be as
justified in the claim that they do not gettheir money's worth from their tuition.

KathrynCoIando
305 S. Pennsylvania

Lansing

Don't boo
I attended the Wyoming vs M.S.U. gamelast Saturday. Have had season tickets for

Home Games for over 40 years. Have alwaysfelt, win or lose, State teams give a good
accounting of themselves. They may makemistakes hut seldom, if ever, give up theghost.
Saturday, when Lawson's name was

announced as Quarterback there were boos
from the Student body. Now, booing is aform of freedom of speech, granted, but withthe present state of affairs involving the
team, with the restrictions and penaltiesthat have been assessed and to'be enforced
wouldn't you feel, as I do, that boos are not

exactly the thing?
It seems to me that State teams have

enough of a burden to carry, why make it
harder? Let's give them support and a little
tender loving care. They deserve it.

FredW. Mare D.D.S.
Class of 1926

Newaygo

PIRGIM table
Fall term registration saw MSU take

another bold stride down the path to 1984.
As the result of a new experimental policy
officially approved by President Wharton,
each MSU student was required to stop at a
PIRGIM table and present his or her fee
cards. A PIRGIM representative then
checked the cards to see if you had agreed to
donate a dollar to PIRGIM. A checkmark in
the "yes" box earned you a smile and
permission to pass through unmolested; a
checkmark in the "no" box earned you a
stern "education" (i.e., propaganda) session
on the glories of PIRGIM and a nice little
delay. Thus the proposition was quite simple
— either you paid your dollar or you were
forced to publicly defend your private
political decisions — and all just to register
for classes at a sfofe university.
Let us be quite clear about two important

points. First, the mandatory stop at the
PIRGIM table served absolutely no univer¬
sity function — your PIRGIM decision was
checked again later in registration in
computing your fees. The only purpose of
the mandatory PIRGIM stop was to give
PIRGIM the opportunity to pressure every
MSU student into supporting it and its
goals. Second, far from being a broadly
based "public interest" lobby, PIRGIM is
actually a highly partisan political pressure
group. Every position that PIRGIM has
endorsed, from rent control to the bottle
bill,has received public support only from
the "Liberal" wing of the Democratic Party
and other assorted radicals and liberals.
Thus we are faced with the frightening
spectacle of a major public university
throwing its full official support behind an
activist and partisan political interest
group.

Of course, PIRGIM has long enjoyed a
cozy relationship with the MSU administra¬
tion and certain (liberal) members of the
Board of Trustees. That is probably the
reason why PIRGIM was selected out of the
approximately 450 registered student or¬
ganizations at MSU to receive preferential
treatment at registration.

Because of the chilling implications of this
new policy, we demand a thorough andpublic investigation of the entire affair by

the Michigan Legislature. And we call
upon all MSU students, faculty and staff to
join us in demanding an immediate end to
this officially sanctioned extortion. Get
politics out of registration; get PIRGIM out
of registration.

Ted J. Smith
Rosemary T.Smith
1850 Abbott Rd.B-9

Golf course
I was watching the cobwebs that have

sewn corners together in my apartment
when I recalled the dark-colored spewing
from the powerhouse stacks and the
bulldozers at work in the new golf course
addition, south of Mt. Hope Road.
Several people in several nice new

Oldsmobiles, neatly marked "Michigan
State University," assembled. Smoking
pipes darkly grey in color, they watched the
land that was surveyed early last spring,
even before news of the smoke stack
problem requiring anti-pollution scrubbers.
Here would have been an opportunity to
use funds for solving real problems rather
than raising tuition again. Tickets will
always be written, so why not use them to
pay for old, basic problems rather than
luxurious new ones? Many of us now are
unable to continue eating beans in old
clothes to make the sacrifice for tuition.
Some of us might have solved social and
scientific problems later in life had we
continued our education.

Leland H. Boone
1548 G Spartan Village

Good coverage
I wish to retract my letter criticizing theState News coverage of the national

title-winning, women's Softball team. An
excellent article, "Spartan Softball team
finishes year with World Series win" byCathy Chown, appeared in the May 20issue. This was one day after my originalletter was written and turned in to the
opinion page editor. After Chown's article
appeared, I assumed that my Erst letter
calling for better -coverage would be
disregarded. I was very surprised to see myobviously outdated letter printed in the
May 27 issue. I can offer only two
explanations; either the people in charge ofthe opinion page don't read the sports page,
or my letter just happened to be the rightlength to fit into a blank space In that issue.
Please allow me to apologize for mycriticism of the State News sports depart¬

ment.

Cells Roes
1136 Michigan Ave., Apt. A-8

There's a pearl button on my rolltop desk
that used to summon someone 50 years agowhen Miss Rigby pushed it, but that brings
nobody now, except after hours when I
press it to talk to the Jones family. The
Jones family is the government's statistical
abstraction, the average American family,
with Papa Jones and Mama Jones and two
"dependents" (Esmeralda, 10 and Agamem¬
non, 4, who have nothing to do with this
article).

So I mashed the button (as Lyndon used
to say) and there they were, before you
could say "microeconomics," and I said
severely, "Jerry and Jimmy are going to
engage in face-to-face television debate if
the FCC and Congress and Elections
Commission and the FBI lets them, and it
will be the sensation of 1976.1 want to bone
up on a few vital statistics. (Stop monkey¬
ing with that telephone, Agamemnon). So
Mr. Jones — is it ail right if I call you John,
John? Okay. So John will you please dedne
yourself?"
"I am the breadwinner of a sociological

unit known as the 'average American
worker' in non-supervisory, private, non-
farm, employment," answered Mr. Jones in
a sing-song impersonal voice.
"Fine, fine," I said, trying to break the

ice, "and how do you feel today?"
"Average. I always feel average. Mrs.

Jones, too — average. The children, also."
"Everything average, eh? Very well, then

how much do you earn a week?"
"In July, 1976, my gross weekly earnings

were $177.61. My Take-home pay' (that's
after they deduct Federal income taxes, sir)
was $167.42."
("They grab it from the pay envelope,"

complained Mrs. Jones).
"Well, John — (maybe I had better call

you Mister Jones, after all) — that sounds
like slot of money; that's about $8186 gross
annually! your father wouldn't have be¬
lieved you were making that!"
("A lot of money — with hamburger

eight-nine cents!" protested Mrs. Jones
shrilly, "Shush, Mary," said her husband).
"Exactly," I said. "President Ford in his

acceptance speech said that the economy is
hunky-dory, that we are in the full surge of
sound recovery to steady prosperity; and I
wondered how this affected the average
American working family. Your take-home
pay, after Federal taxes, is now about $157.
What's that in 1967 dollars?"
"In constant 1967 dollars, sir, that's $92."
("He brought home as much as that 10

years agol" moaned Mrs. Jones).
"As a matter of fact, Mr. Jones, I wanted

to ask you that. What was your weekly
take-home pay in 1966?"
"It was $91.32 in constant 1967 dollars,

sfr\"
"Why, you don't mean to say, Jones —

you don't mean to say that in 10 years you,
as the representative of the average
American working familyl"

TRB
("Non-supervisory in private, non-farm

employment," interjected Jones precisely)."
— have managed to raise your weekly

purchasing power by less than a dollar? It's
astonishingl Why the financial pages tell
how well we are doing, how the economy is
improving, how people are buying cars and
how conservatives are going to vote
Republican; and then you tell me you're
hardly any better off. Surely it wasn't like
this under the Democrats. Didn't spendable
weekly earnings increase faster?"
"In the years 1961-68 inclusive, the

average increase was 10 per cent; $8 a
week; around $400 a year."
"Well, that's Kennedy-Johnson. Now how

about 1969-76, under Nixon-Ford?"

President Johnson made overt
promises and should have boosted tu
check Vietnam inflation.
But along came Nixon: "The Nixonri

plan was to let the recession run itseos
and clamp down on spending. But ill
1972 elections approached, a choieei
made to spur the economy. Eiw
stimulation and the decontrol ol wages]
prices led to inflation. The internal
and food crises then continued to pi
prices..."
There is frequent ri

supposed "conservative m
and I caught two mentions ol it them
day on one editorial page ol "TIim
Street Journal" which felt abused thata

"I am the breadwinner of a sociological unit known'average American worker' in non-supervisory, J.non-farm, employment" answered Mr. Jones in a sit
impersonal voice."

"It's averaged about eight cents a week."
"Great Scot! Mr. Jones, can I be

personal? How are you going to vote this
November as a representative of the
average American worker?"
I never got the answer. There was an

alarming crash. Agamemnon was loose.Damn boy, he had knocked over the
water-cooler. When I looked up the Jones'
were gone.
If I were Jimmy Carter boning up for adebate with Mr. Ford right now, I would

consider the Jones', and be reading "ThePromise ofGreatness: The Social Programsof the Last Decade and Their MajorAchievements" ($16, Harvard). It is by SarA. Levitan and Robert Taggart.'It'n • «w(icalm discussion of where we are and how'
we got there under Lyndon Johnson's"Great Society." Without palliating mis¬takes or excusing over-rhetoric it gives analmost point by point replay to a lot that
waa said at the Republican Kansas Cityconvention.
"The Great Society did not eliminatepoverty, but the number of poor wasreduced and their deprivation significantlyalleviated," it says. "The Great Society didnot equalize the status of blacks and otherminorities, but substantial gains were madewhich have not been completely eroded.Significant redistribution of income was notachieved or sought, but the disadvantagedand disenfranchised were helped"Hie Great Society did not have anymagic formula for prosperity but its politic,contributed to the longest period ofsustained growth in the nation's history "Sar Levitan, professor of Economics atGeorgeWashington University, and RobertTaggart, executive Director of the NationalManpower Policy Taak Force, agree that

liberal move was being made rt
don't think the mood is conservatntM
discontented, cynical, frustrated. TIW
no more "silent majority" today. W
than in 1962 or in Goldwater's day. 1»«
welfare bankrupting the nation!]
authors say that as a proportion dw1
has risen from 11.6 per cent in M
17.7per cent in FY 1974. The GOPcaB
a "welfare state." Jimmy Carter inj
has the opportunity of making IS" ■
the clearest choices on )"" 11
presidential history.

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcome"11

Readers should follow a few rules''
that as many letters as possible or
"AM letters should be typed «
lines and triple-spaced. Letter
signed, and include local '
faculty or staff standing - >fm»
phone number.
Letters should be 35 lines or

be edited for conciseness to fit
on the page. . ^

No unsigned letters uMl °
Names are withheld frompW
for good cause.
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™5??r2V~ir-T" Men Remin^on' my un loving friend, so angry.
United States? " ' °n ca"ed the Guns °' Au'umn' about huigJng in the
"Yes, I did and it left a deep impression on me," I said. "The thought of those heloless

taSrTwuonth u'if"'0"' a?djn4neating rabbits was almost too much tobear. I was on the side of the hunter. All he had to protect himselfwith was a shotgun or abrthnTSs knllw1"' mS* »he Pr0tvCti0n 0,tJheir speed'their claws'their teeth an<l theirwavTnf Hm ^ ° .,°reSt Yo,U.would thlnk a counlr>r as Pea' as ours would find
»u; ii »• anlmals without stacking the odds against the poor guy with a gun."

fhAAoK m them' Rp!ningt0n said- "We scared ever-v advertiser from sponsoring
Rifle A W'n A 2TT e ers in America' y°u're messing with the National
the IMM t . .? .?,'??Pf'"* Pres9Ure on advertisers, there isn't a company inthe United States that will defy the gun lobby.""Thank God for the NBA." I said. "If it weren't for their members, you would now havebuffalo herds grazing on Fifth Avenue."
"What got me," said Remington, "was how biased the documentary was. They didn'tshow any of the pleasure people get out of hunting - the camaraderie and fellowship thatthe sport produces, the joy of walking in the woods early in the morning stalking an elk orsittmgin a blind waiting to blast away at a flock of ducks. That's what hunting is all about.All they emphasized was the slaughter of the birds and animals. I don't call that balancedjournalism."
"It isn't," I assured Remington. "If I were doing such a show, I would film the human sideof hunting. I would show the love ofman for his gun; a love greater than he has for even his
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Each wstk we look Into Ihot message to discover
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five Bible study groups, led by students, meet In
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ic and witness teams ore |ust a tew of
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COMI AND fill
BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
AT MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

46MS.HAGADORN RD.
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 41123

SCHEDULE
Fellowship Mfg. Tuts. 7:30 P.M.
cho'r Wed. 7:15 P.M.
Folth Studies Sot. 10:00 A.M.
Worship (U.B.C.) Sun. 10:00 A.M.
College Class Sun. 11:15 A.M.
+ Bible studies on compus
+ Social t retreat activities

BUS SCHEDULE

Sunday Tuesday Sundoy
Yaktlsy-Landon 9:25 7:11 Phllllps-Mason 9:41

9:44
Rathwr 9:28 7:14 Owen (Eastbound Shaw Ln)Butterfitld 9:29 7:15 McDonsI 9:45Wilson (West) 9:32 7:18 Fee-Hubbard (Conrad) 9:48Holden (Wilson Rd) 9:33 7:20 Akeri-Holmes (Akert Rd) 9:50Cass 9:34 7:21 Hubbard 9:51Show (bus lot) 9:39
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own family. I would depict the sacrifices a hunter has to make to pursue this age-old sportwhere a man must pit his wits against the wiliest animals in the forest. I would show thepatience and perseverance that it takes to shoot just one pheasant in the back or one doe inthe head. What people don't realize who watch such a show is that it takes more than thedesire to kill wildlife. It takes skill and brains and heart. That, to me, is where the showfailed."
' You know we're asking for equal time to answer the documentary," Remington said."We're going to state our side of the case in no uncertain terms."
"I hope you've sold it to sponsors," I said.
"We will. There isn't a company in america that would refuse to advertise on a programgiving the hunters' side of the story."
"I wish I had a large company. I'd buy time on the show," I said."You know something," Remington said, "I think the Commies are behind the wholething."
"But Tito hunts," I said.
"Sure, the Commie big shots hunt, but they would love to see hunting stopped in theUnited States. If they could turn Americans against hunting game, it would be the firststep in a Red takeover of the United States."
T guess you're right," I told Remington. "In a few years there wouldn't be a marksmanleft in America, and we'd all be left naked."
Remington looked at me suspiciously. "I thought you were against hunting.""I am not," I replied. "As long as something gives people pleasure and you don't hurtanything, I say shoot."

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST

4608 S. Hagodorn
East Lansing

Worship 10; SS 11:15
Student Foundation
Chaplain Balloy
Bui Schadula

Richard I. Schulthais
Poitor,

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

'THE FUTURE IB NOW!'
by Dr. Howard A. Lyman

Worship Services
9:45a.m. and M:00a.m.

Nursery Available
485 - 9477

"The New
Chuck Colson"

Hear ex-Nixon aide
tell his own story in
this great film.

6 P.M.

Sunday
First Assembly

of God
Division & Ann St.

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington Lansing

WORSHIP SERVICES: 11:00 a.m. — "WHEN MAN MEETS GOD"
7:00 p.m. "WHO SHALL LIVE OR DIE?"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

FPEF VAN SERVICE
VAN NO. 3
Dorm or Hall
Fee E 6 W
Hubbard S & N
Akers E 6 W
Holmes E i H
McDonel E 6 W
Owens
VanHoosen
Shaw E S W

fl Phillips8:30P.M. Mason

College. Snyder
Abbott

Fellowship Bethel Manor
SOUTH BAPTIST

A.M.
9:10
9:12
9:14
9:16
9:18
9:20
9:20
9:22
9:25
9:25
9:26
9:26
9:28
9:40

(An Independent Dantlst
Church) Tel. 4R7-0754

peoples
chuRch

imalInterderu
.200 W Grand Riv.

at Michigan
332 - 5073

9:30 a.m.. 11:00 o.m.

"N«wTMt Poloi
lor Old"

by Rev. William Fuerstenau
Reception for

college students
following worship eervices

Church School
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Crib through Adult

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hsgsdorn
(across From Akersl

9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour
Worship 11:00 a.m.

For Rides Call 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday
Tom Stark. Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor

w OflROf
■ hiium rot

I To nMrt"

Join us

for worship
and fellowship

an Alumni Chapel
on campus

this and every Sunday at 5:00 P.M. and for 01
which follows. For Information ond ridei, coil F
Chaplain, 331*7431.

I REMEMBER .
* OPEN HOUSE *

Sunday, September 2 6
atChaplain's House

615 p.m.
. for rides, call 351-7160

dream large dreams
THIRILIGIOUS ADVISORS' ASSOCIATION

WILCOMIS BACK MSU STUDINTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

The RAA consists of professionals from various religious organizations who have been appointed to serve the
Michigan State community. They are recognized by the University and work in conjunction with the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs. Most organizations have scheduled an open house and have a regular scheduleof activities. Feel free to call or stop by and acquaint yourself with the free services offered by the group of yourinterest. Coalitionswithin the RAA provide ecumenical ventures for the academic community.
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SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Abbott Road

"CAN BAPTIST STUDENT FOUNDATION
S. Hagadorn 351 • 6494 351 - 947B
IT STUDENT UNION (SOUTHERN BAPTIST

INVENTION)
1ST BAPTIST CHURCH
'40S.Harrlion 332 - 3814 882 - 6880
IAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
WHIIIcrest Avenue 332-1914
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nt majority" today, 14 ™>NWOODS COVENANT CHURCH
■inGoldwater'aday.lu HSBr.tton WoodiStrMt, Laming 372 - 2041

MPUS ADVANCE (NON-DENOMINATIONAL)
w University Church
WUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
W Abbott Rood 351 -2455
"OtlC STUDENT ORGANIZATION ST. JOHN
'DENT PARISH
0'MA.C.Av.nua 337-9778
HISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
•lOFoxcroft 3S1 -9300
vJCH OF THE BRETHREN

S. Waihlngton, Lansing 882-0811U'CH OF CHRIST
"UniversityChurchWCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
°RM0N)
''Nfute of Rallglon

Hagadorn Road 339 - 2542 351 - 6280

EAST LANSING FRIENDS MEETING
800 AbboH Road 3S3-4S23 371 - 1754

EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1315 Abbott Road 337-0183

EDGEWOOD UNITED CHURCH
469 N. Hagadorn Road 332 - 8493 332 - 0991

EPISCOPAL MINISTRY AT MSU
520 North Harrison Road 351 - 7160 3S1 - 7638

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Division 8 Ann Straal 484 • 2807

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF OKEMOS
4884 Marsh Rood, Ok.moi 349 - 2830 349 - 2135

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
tool Chaitar Road, Lansing 482 - 6063

FIRST CHURCH OF NAZARENE
310 Elmwood Drlva, Lansing 48S - 0613

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ch.itnut at Ottawa, Lansing 482 ■ 0668

GENEVA FORUM CHRISTIAN REFORMED
1S09 Rlv.r T.rraca Drlva 351 - 6360
INTERDENOMINATIONAL - PEOPLE'S CHURCH
200W.st Grand Rlv.r 332 - 5073 332 - 8572

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
502 East Grand Rlv.r Av.nu. 337-7649 351 -7824

337-1864

LUTHERAN COLLEGIAN ■ MSU (WISCONSIN SYNOD)
EMANUEL FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
222 W.st Kllborn StrMt, Lansing 48S -4118

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT (ALC-LCA-LCMS)
S««: University Lutheran Church and Martin Luther

Chap.l
MARTIN LUTHER CHAPEL (MISSOURI SYNOD)

444 Abbott Road 332 • 0778 332 - 4886
METHODIST CHURCH
S.. University United Methodist Church

MSU MENNONITE FELLOWSHIP
S450 Barton Road Wllllamiton 353 - 8853 655 - 2S74

MSU STUDENT CHRISTIAN MINISTRY, INC.
His House 417 Sever Drive ( 4920 South Hagadorn

Road 3S1 •7844
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION

104 North Kedzie Lab 355 - 4612 351 - 042S
NAVIGATORS

1627 South Pennsylvania Avenue, Lansing 351-2294
PAN-ORTHODOX STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF MSU ST.
ANDREW ORTHODOX CHURCH 8 STUDENT CENTER
1216GreencrestStreet 349 - 3278 349 - 0796

R.l.D.S. CAMPUS MINISTRY REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

1518 River Terrace 337-1845
SOUTH BAPTIST COLLEGIATE FELLOWSHIP
1518 South Washington Avenue, Lansing 482-0753
371-3775
TRINITY COLLEGIATE FELLOWSHIP EAST LANSING
TRINITY CHURCH

841 Tlmberland Drive 351 - 8200

UNITED MINISTRIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
1118 South Harrison Road 332 - 0861

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST STUDENT RELIGIOUS
LIBERALS
855 Grove Street SSI -4081

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
4608 South Hagadorn Road

351-4144

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
310 North Hagadorn Road 332-5193

UNIVERSITY CHURCH (NON DENOMINATIONAL)
131 Bogue Street 351 - 4950 351 • 3435

351 -0443 371 -3229

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 South Harrison Road 332 - 2559 351 - 6B98

351 - 3219

UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH
4930 South Hagadorn Road 351 - 6810 351 - 7164

351 -9181

UNIVERSITY SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
1120 South Harrison Road 351 - 7030 332 • 4702

484 - 2878

SPIRIT OF CHRIST FELLOWSHIP
820 Barry Road, Williamston 353-0823. 655-2392

bring them to reality
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Curtain to rise on six PAC productions
By PATRICIA LACROIX
Slate News Reviewer

"All the world's a stage," or so the famous
and oft-quoted Shakespearian line claims,
and MSU students appear especially eager
this year to get in on, or at least observe,
the action.
Performing Arts Company (PAC) Direc¬

tor Frank Rutledge said season ticket
coupon sales are currently about 20 per cent
higher this year than last year. He also said
that the coupons are quickly being ex¬
changed for the actual admittance tickets
"quite rapidly," with Friday and Saturday
night performances in highest demand.
This season, the actors are offering six

productions, including one by the MSU
Repertory Dance Company. The plays
include season opener "A Raisin In The
Sun," written by Lprraine Hansberry,
which runs from Oct. 12-24; Bernard Shaw's
"Major Barbara," Nov. 16-20; "Desire
Under the Elms," by Eugene O'Neill from
Feb. 15-19; "Equus," by Peter Shaffer, from
April 19-23, and Joseph Steins' "Fiddler On
the Roof from May 24-28. The MSU Dance
Company will perform from May 12-14.
For the three days of registration, 14

student salesmen and three managers have
been in eight locations both on and off
campus selling the coupon books. In
addition, a salesperson has been stationed
in the PAC box office in Fairchild Theatre
for the purpose of both selling coupons and
exchanging them for tickets.

The PAC was founded in January 1963 by
the MSU Board of Trustees for the purpose
of bringing more plays of higher quality to
the students on campus.
"Their intent was to expand the avail¬

ability of quality theater to MSU students
and residents of the state of Michigan,"
Rutledge said. At the time the company
was founded, one of its main projects was
touring not only Michigan, but also the
surrounding states such as Ohio, Wisconsin
and Indiana in addition to Canada with its
productions.
The actors would also pack up their props

and sets and tour the more distant
dormitories on campus.
"When we first started, dorms such as

Brody, McDonel and Wonders were con¬
sidered the absolute sticks." Rutledge said.
"The touring helped to make them feel less
alienated."
The PAC has not recently been touring

the Michigan area with its plays, but in
some cases it has traveled within the state
with its productions.
Funding for the production costs incurred

by the theater group, such as costuming
and the accumulation of props, comes from
the money collected from the coupon book
sales. Salaries for faculty members and
full-time employes are paid by the Univer¬
sity general fund.
Rutledge said that the company generally

manages to "come out fairly even" at the
end of the year. During the summer, the

Local poets to , read works
at Red Cedar Review fest
The Red Cedar Review, a student

literary publication of the English Dept.,
will be hosting its first "Poetry Plus," on
Sept. 26 at Beaumont Tower from 3 to 5:30

. p.m.
The arts festival will include readings by

local poets — both faculty and students of
- MSU, a puppet show, a string band and
folksingers. as well as a magazine sale by
the Red Cedar Review staff.
Some of the poets featured in the festival

' include Albert Drake, associate professor of
• English, his wife Barbara, Roger

Meiners. Lee Upton, Ann Dunn and Sam
Mills.
Mike Tanimura, coeditor of the magazine,

said the afternoon's activities should "be
fun and interesting not only for people
interested in poetry, but just a good Sunday
afternoon's worth of entertainment."

There is no admission fee to the festival.
Further information may be obtained from
the Red Cedar Review in 325 Morrill Hall.
In the event of rain, the festival will be

postponed until Oct. 3.

group falls a little short, since costs are during the fall sales," he said. held in two different seta, the first one practice,
incurred through the Summer Circle Auditions for parts in the PAC plays are being Sept. 27 and 28. Choosing the plays for,Theater group and the printing of the open to any MSU student. Casting for the Rutledge said that the average time alio a difficult task; since2""pamphlets distributed as advertising in the first production was completed last June, spent rehearsmg a play is four weeks, factors ha^e to be consider^following fall. allowing the actors adequate time to though some may take longer, such as last that at least five month. 1,1- -

practice. year's "Hamlet." The actors meet Ave the preliminary work ITMAuditions for the additional plays will be nights a week and once on the weekend to the plays. "Mil J
"We generally start the year out with a

$6,000 or (7,000 deficit, but that is made up

Folksong society presenl
Bruce 'U. Utah' 'psl

The Ten Pound Fiddle features folkslnger Bruce III. Utah) Phillips inits first concert Sunday.

ByPATRICIA LaCROK
State News Reviewer

Promising "rollicking jokes, tall tales, lies and other distortions," with ad"miscellaneous unidentifiable trash," the MSU Folksong Society has announwhillopening of its 1976-77 season with the performance of Bruce (U. Utah) PMSU Union Parlors Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.
Phillips, 38, described by concert organiser Susan Snodgrass as the "golden to™JtheGreat Southwest," has become somewhat of a legend in his own time for his itfaLto perform and create songs and stories of questionable origin, intent and chiruglHis performances include songs and stories with beginnings in the bunkhousealmining camps, railroad shanties and union halls of the western United States - a tuwhich reflects the diversity of the activities of this man.
In addition to being a one-time college professor of poetry, a _ 0. „„master fencer, a plasterer and finisher and a master accountant, Phillips hu uspent time lecturing high school physics classes, being a railroad bum, aa anRadar Technologist and organizing migrant farm workers.
As if this weren't enough, unofficial legend has added a few more occupationsudactivities such as hobo, preacher, philosopher and even duck rancher.
Phillips turned entertainer after things got hot for him in his home state of Utalwhere he was blacklisted for his ability to put the governor of that state on the spotpLget new housing for migrant workers. The switch to entertainer did not comeeuhlhowever, since Phillips spent time carefully studying voice projection, timing uTdelivery by listening to old records and tapes of radio comedy artists.
The time spent by the hopeful performer back then paid off, since he wlregistered regular at coffeehouses and folk clubs on the East Coast within a year ifti,his debut, in addition to appearing at major eastern folk festivals such u thSmithsonian and the National.
Philosophically, Phillips describes his work as something that is applicable to ill

people, but not necessarily in a revolutionary sense.
"If a song doesn't do anything but make people laugh, then I'd say it w

worthwhile," he said. "A lot ofmy songs are inspired by events, some come
ofmouth from conversations with people whose experiences are totally different frn
my own. The 'I' in my verses is not necessarily me, it could be you."
Snodgrass said that since 1972, Phillips now has "two or three" albums cut on thqPhilo record label.
Tickets for the performance are available at the door, with a cost of $2 for Folk

Society members and $2.50 for nonmembers.

midmichigan'smost complete

BACK 10 SCHOOL
245 Ann St. 351-7830
M - F 10-8 Sat. 10 - 5

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

STEREO
music store BAND EQUIPMENT

GUITARS

CLASSICAL - ROCK - SOUL■(Mil CAl E U*"W - HVUl ■ JWRECORD SALE featuring great sounds fromcapitolCLASSICAL SALE

c(seraphim)3
Budget LP Sale

Great Stars- Great Sound

hundreds of composers and
artists to choose from

records and tapes
ALL
NATAILE COLE
ON SALE

ALL
CAPITOL BEACH BOYS
ON SALE

ALL
HELEN REDDY

ON SALE

$2°L - 2 * s5oo
ALSO: EXTRA SPECIAL — ROCK — JAZZ

— SOUL — POP
CAPITOL RECORDS MID-UNi SERIES • MAJOR ARTIST AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

CLEN CAMPBELL - STAH KENTON . BOB SESER ■ FRANK SINATRA
BEACH BOYS ■ STAN FREBERS ■ QUICKSILVER - AND MANY MORE

2 tor $500S288, 1 OR

Records $3tL T«pess5U('*" H") print)
ENTIRE CAPITOI CATALOG OF BEACH BOYS ■ NATALIE C0U - HELEN REM*

ON SALE TODAY THRU SEPT. 30th
LOOK FOR OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SPECIALS

LET DR. MUSK CURE YOUR SOUND ILLS AT MARSHALL'S
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dicappers
Jjyed fromW "
I hoover, prohibited'

from meeting the
_ ers request to de-
«opeech outside.
■ inside the Union, Mon-
lHressed the t«»ue of the
Ippers' inaccessibility to
tare different kind* of
ination in America," he

feat I don't know of tny
C be less justified than to
feerirena w ho are handi-
Vto be a part of only a
■ of American life.
K. fountains, restrooma,

and public trine-
T,n systems should all be
Xjily accessible to handi-
Che said-
rh Said that even
iMondale did not plan
Juration would be used in
■hia speech, he neverthe-
T| not think about having
Iht right place to allow
Upper accessibility.
■ remain an oppreued
I- he said.
K the end of Mondale's
■ ope of the handicappers
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„ he would place in
C his commitment to
nppers,
hi do it," Mondale said.
Isch said STIGMA would
Kite more of an active

in federal legisla¬

tewritten one is a start,"

■ per month <C 1

jlAC TV RENTALS"
337-1010

[AND]
PIT!!

at

| Bell's
JPiiia
■MAC. 332-1037
■ Or. liver 332-0133

^ fyMall ■ 2nd Isvslt*c- 331-0372

Friday, September id, 1976

Pioneer's Popular sx-434
•12 watt/channel stereo tecelver * ^ AA•Sensitive FM tuner section X^ ■■Q•Pioneer's best-selling receiver " ■ MWl
•Former Fa/rtrede Price: J 250 I IfaxP
Technics
SA-5060 E ~|
Receiver • -

V1 *NEW coniompor'eiy stJiiMj
I >0urAtgi-U. F„ce: J J BP

Kenwood
NEW
KR-3600

• FM cTrcuttry"" CHECK OUR
"""*

LOW PRICE!

Sherwood 8900 A

>265
•Coniervetlvely rated 60 watte
per chennel powerhouse
•Superb FM tuner
•Ourreg. price 3409

Last Minute Specials
Plontor QX-949fw*s 375/ *375
Sansul 8080 fwas 3530/ >369
Technics 5550 ftvas 3530/ <309
Sherwood SEL-400 fives 3400/.... >239

eo F
wes

Super
18-lrack
iSpeclall
$2588

Sanyo
FI-414

$129■ AM FM stereo cassette in-dash

i Top-Name
CB Converter

$19$5
Jensen's Best
6x9 Coaxial
^model^O S3888pP

gPECTAClJLAB^

sue pikes eooo nimmuuv ouyi

Leonard's Audio
STEREO COMPONENTS A T THE LOWEST PRICE

To meet the financial commitments to our major manufac
turers, LEONARD'S MUST SELL $500,000 worth of NAME
BRAND audio components before Monday night. You'll be
able to buy many great stereo components and complete
systems at or BELOW DEALER COST! All components are
NEW and not discontinued or housebrand merchandise.
WHEN IT'S GONE, IT'S GONE!

SALE HOURS
Thru Saturday

iU:00am-9'O0pm

Sunday
12:00 Noon 6 OOpm

W. Saginaw Ave. 482-1414
in ihe Westland Shopping Center

UOam 9OOpm

B.l.c.'s Top-oMhe-llne 980
•Strobe end electronic speed control fed AA
•Low friction, low mass tonearm V1 J|l
•Sup, flats//: 5200 I fcW

Technics
SL-20

Manuel

Pioneer
PL-55X

*164 "Direct drive Auto return
• Former Fe/rtrede Price 1300 /

h optional bam

Three incredible Speaker values!
Yonr Choice For One LOW Price...

AR-28K AMC10
•Famous 2-way •High acoustic output
ntandsomu enclosure -excellent bass
*Sug. Retail: $165ea. -Suy. Retail: $170ea.

OLKI'/i
At A Special Prlcel
OLK speakers reveal the details in music
other speakers mask. No wonder these
speakers are Michigans hottest sellers!

BXCFormula«

The Giant Killer
KLH32

Triple Threat
3-way KMC 12

Capturing a large share ol the
market, the AMC 12 Invites
comparison with any $300
speaker AMC s quality compon¬
ents and rigid testing result in
a super value.

$*179.00. '91

Sale Ends Monday Night At 9:00 PM

Technics RS-630 US
ionse

*219
•Extended high frequency response
•Low .09% wow ft flutter
•Built-in Dolby noise reduction
•RegularPrice: S300

Famous
Dnlby
Deem

>129 »r S300' Thru Monday

Technics RS-670 US

>329
Quiet b5dbS N ratio ,v Oolby
-Low .07% wow & flutter
Optional remote control A cabinet
Regular price: S500

Teac's Best!
The A-3340S
2/4 Channel
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Larrowe considered for post
By LAURIE SCATTERDAY
Stat* New. SUBWriter

The post of faculty grlevence
officer has been vacant since
Sept. 15 when Bruce L. Miller,
associate professor of philos¬
ophy, returned to a teaching
assignment.
The appointment of C. Patric

(Lash) Larrowe, profeuor of
economics, as the new faculty
grievance officer for MSU will
be recommended to the board
of trustees at today's meeting.
Larrowe's name was recom¬

mended to President Wharton
by the University Committee
on Faculty Affairs (UCFA) In
July after extensive interview¬
ing of candidates for the posi¬
tion. The appointment would be
effective Oct. 1.

The faculty grievance officer
(FGO) is responsible for receiv¬
ing and seeking to resolve
grievances brought by full or
part-time members of the
faculty.
Larrowe has been a member

of the faculty since 1966 and has
been known to be an outspoken,
activist professor. He is a
specialist in labor economics
and received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Uni¬
versity of Washington and hia
Ph.D from Yale University. In
1972, his book "Harry Bridges,
The Rise and Fall of Radical
Labor In the U.S." was pub¬
lished.
"Or. Larrowe has been a

vigorous proponent of many
issues in which he believes,"

Wharton aaid. "I am confident
that he will be juat aa vigorous
in applying aound judgment
and total objectivity to any
grievancea submitted by facul¬
ty members to him."
The FGO position was

created by the board of trus¬
tees in 1972 as part of a faculty
grievance procedure. The
procedure outlines the step* by
which faculty members alleging
a "violation, misinterpretation
or misapplication" of Univer¬
sity policies may have com¬
plaints considered. If the FGO la
unable to resolve the grievance,
a detailed hearing and appeal

r be followed.

faculty community must be
assured that their grievancea
will receive a sympathetic but
impartial hearing," Wharton
said. "At the same time, ad¬
ministrators and units grieved
against must be confident that
their rights and positions will
be fairly considered."

Also on the board meeting
agenda is a discussion of faculty
salaries for full professors. Up
until this point, MSU profes¬
sors have been close to the
bottom of all professors In the
Big Ten and are looking for¬
ward to trustee approval of an
increase.

^Jjday^eptember 24 |,

RENT-A-BAY
• HOISTS
• TOOLS
•MANUALS
*3 per hour

• Discount Par).•Oil Filter, »2«
•w/wFluid.Qq| w

f£ SELF-REPAIR

Winyour,wheels.

Guess how many
Tot staples
are in the bowl.
The answer is staring you

right in the eye Just figure it out
The fishbowl is 3V high, 5" wide,

5" deep and holds 32 (Id oz.
But there's no guess work when it comes to our

Tot 50" stapler that staples, tacks, mends and goes
wherever you do It's no bigger than a pack of gum1Great little price, too Just $1.29' with fOOOstaples
at stationery stores, stationery departments and
college bookstores
Check out the Cub" Desk and Hand staplers

too Just $2 49'
First prizes are HONDA motorcycles with large

rear-view mirrors 122 cc displacement. 5-speed
transmission Good things happen on a HONDA
Second prizes are AMF ROADMASTER

BICYCLES 26" deluxe 10-speed racer, caliper
brakes, easy-reach dual stem shifters
Enter today. Who'll win

is anybody's guess

3 First Prizes:
HONDA motorcycles

25 Second Prizes:
10-Speed AMF
ROADMASTER bikes

r 'p^lZti^AWMDtD TO

SWINGIINE HONDA E
P O Box 2292
Westbury NY 11591

FOR THE BEST IN RECORDS
ANDPRERECORDEDTAPES IT'S

The

DISCSHOP
FOR EVERYTHING IN

POP FnT v JAZZ
ROCK tULK BLUES

OVER 200 TITLES ALWAYS ON SUPER
SPECIAL AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN.

COMPLETE LINE OF
IMPORT ROCK LPs

AT
GREAT PRICES

ROCK
T-SHIRTS
ALL YOUR
FAVORITE
GROUPS

Hundreds of
MANUFACTURERS
OVERSTOCK AND
DISCONTINUED LPs

FROM 1"
AT ALL TIMES

Watch For Our Many Label Anil Stotvwirie Sales Throughout The Year

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER E. LANSING, MICH 351-5380

HOURSM-F 11 AM to 9 PMBankAmebicard
SAT 9 AM to 6 PM

open thuriday and frlday nlghti till nine

CAAIIMIS
EDITION

J A&op'

in solid with the European look. . .

the solid color sport shirt with young
men's fit, styled to pair smoothly
with lean jeans and slimmed slacks.

Silver, black, slate blue or beige
woven polyester. S-M-L. $13

Fall coverage of fashion news

for Miss J and Mr. J

Friday, September 24. . .Cosmetics
Seminar in Miss J Shop
from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturday. September 25. . . "Denim

Painting" by Donelle DeWitt in the

"J" Shops from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Bring in a design and she'll paint
it on your denim purchase.

Miss J makes it to the

"Disco Scene" in rustling
chiffon, tie-back tops with
sheer handkerchief-hem sleeves
and ribbon-trimmed yokes. . . soloing
over pants for evening, or in a

daytime duet with a turtleneck
or bodytop. In carefree polyester,
S-M-L sizes. Shown here:

A. Black or red print top.
B. Navy or black top, with
needlepoint applique.

$23

Jacoteoris
EAST LANSING
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OPEN TONIGHT 'HI10
Gcttin' Bad to MUSIC

Iv

SONY

\Save on Sony Amps.
While they last!

I Model TA-1066 (15 w/ch)
I Model TA-1055 (20w/ch)
| Model TA-1150 (30w/ch)

SONY

h popular component stereo system offering total flexibilityInd great sound. Includes a Sony 6046-A stereo receiver, abair of Infinity POS II speakers and a BSR 2310W total turn¬
table. An exceptional value at this price.

Gettin'Back to Music S^/l/l
SALE PRICE.

4-channel
CLOSE-OUT

25% offall units in stock
Some have built-in Dolby

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
Some still in the box!

Model 4400 Quad Receiver $1350 $1012.50
Model 4300 Quad Receiver 950 712.50
Model 4270 Quad Receiver 750 562.50
Model 4230 Quad Receiver 550 412.50
Model 4220 Quad Receiver 330 247.50
Model 4100 Quad Amplifier 500 375.00
Model 4070 Quad Amplifier 300 225.00

Free CustomerParking
Next to Store

10to9Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

-omplete In-Store Service
ForEverything VieSell

30%OFFAll Sansui
Receivers Model 551 $260 $169.00
• . m Model 661 350 227.50
in Stock Model 771 430 279.50

Look at the selection
we offer you:

ELECTRONICS by: Yamaha, Marantz, Crown, Sansui,Pioneer, Infinity, Harman/Kardon, Sony, DBX, Nikko,Burwen, Superscope and Ampzllla
TAPE DECKS by: Tandberg, Revox, Crown, Sony,TEAC, Superscope, Marantz, Yamaha, BSR, andPioneer.
TURNTABLES by: Sansui. Sony, Dual, BSR, Thorens,
Marantz, Yamaha, B' /• C, Transcrlptors, Philips, Har¬
man/Kardon, and Pioneer.
BLANK TAPE by: TDK, Maxell, BASF, and Superscope.
SPEAKERS by: Altec, Infinity, ESS, Avid, Kllpsch,
Tempest, Marantz, Pioneer, KLH Research X, Yamaha,
Cerwln-Vega, Utah, Jennings, and Becker.
CARWE PLAYERS by: Sony, Pioneer, Sanyo, and

HEADPHONES by: Koss, AKG, Beyer, Yamaha,
Superex, Stanton, and ESS.
ACCESSORIES by: Discwasher, Watts, AKG, Nor-
tronlcs, Beyer, Shure, Vanco, Edit-all, Sony, Super-
scope, Stanton, Audio Technica, and Pickering.

Our after-the-sale
protection is unsurpassed

When you buy a pair of speakers at The Stereo
Shoppe you also receive a one-year speaker exchange
certificate entitling you to full credit should vou
decide to step up to another pairwithin a year.
And when you buy new speakers, a turntable or elec¬

tronics at The Stereo Shoppe you also receive a Secur¬
ity Agreement providing you with FIVE years PARTS
and LABOR protection by our IN-STORE Service
Depaftn.0'' - three years on component decks.

All Dual Turntables
in stock ONSALE!
Complete with base, dust cover and cartridge

u°je! Joof on'.y S\\9Al Model 1229 on'V 249 99Model 1226 only 149.99 Model 601 only 279.99Model 1228 only 189.99

amaa*anl%

Here's a complete component stereo system for a
very modest investment. Ideal for a dorm room or
small apartment. Includes a Superscope R-340-B
stereo receiver,' a pair of Marantz Imperial V speak¬
ers and a BSR 2260 changer.

Gettin'Back to Music
SALE PRICE: 9340

'without AM-FM: just S 290

Keep it Clean!
To keep your records sounding like new
recommend the DISCWASHER SYSTEM
Complete System $15
Red Refill Bottles (1 oz.) $2.25
Clear Refill Bottles (16 oz.) $16.00
OR...let us refill your RedBottle

for only $1.75

A component stereo system for the critical listener who de¬
mands the utmost in flexibility and performance. System
includes the Yamaha CR-600 stereo receiver,'a pair of Infin¬
ity 1001A speakers and the Sony PS-3300 direct drive turn¬
table with Stanton 600EE cartridge. You'll probably never
outgrow this onel

Gettin'Back to Music
SALE PRICE: 9920

'without AM-FM:Just $ 795

555 E. Grand River Ave.
in East Lansing

(Next to Taco Bell)
Phone 337-1300

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance YourPurchases

Where you're treated fairlyevery time.
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Smoking still legal on campus
By A.NNE E.ST'JART
State NewsStiffWriter

A resolution passed last May
by the MSU Board of Trustees
to ban cigarets in classrooms
and lecture halls may go up in
smoke when it comes to enforce¬
ment.
The 7 1 decision of the board

to support a smoking ban
appeared at the time to be a
victory for nonsmokers who had
been waging a war against
nicotine filled classrooms for
most of the school year.
Supporters of the ban ap¬

pealed to the Council of Gradu¬
ate Students (COGS) and the
Associated Students of MSU
lASMSUl Board in January for
approval of enforcement of
smoking regulations. Both
groups agreed to support the
proposal and to recommend it to
the trustees.

During spring term registra¬
tion. ASMSV held a referendum

in which 7,411 out of 9,391
students voting approved a
smoking ban.
The trustees then voted the

ban, which would prohibit
smoking in all indoor areas in
which organized academic ac¬
tivity is taking place.
However, the trustees' deci¬

sion was a resolution, not an
ordinance. This means that
while the board supports a ban,
there is no ordinance which
prohibits smoking and no puni¬
tive action which can be taken
against smokers.
Some question the purpose of

a smoking ban which is not
enforceable.
"The board's decision was

simply a recognition of the
ASMSU referendum in which
students voted overwhelmingly
to have no smoking in class¬
rooms," said Elliott Ballard,
assistant to the president and
secretary to the board.

"It is not an ordinance be¬
cause people recognize that it is
not enforceable."
The resolution technically

went into effect at the time of
the vote last May, but many
students are unaware of it. It
will not appear in student
handbooks because no new

handbooks were printed this
fall.
"We had enough books left

from last year not to print up
new ones this year," Eldon
Nonnamaker, vice president for
student affairs, said, adding
that the cost of new student
handbooks is about four thou¬
sand dollars.
"No smoking" signs were

ordered last spring to be placed
in classrooms, labs and public
meeting places, but most have
not yet been put up.
Ballard said that the signs had

been received and were being
handled by the office of space

FOR THE SlTOI\ALOFTHE FITTEST 0
There'sa fulllineofstylish corduroy
wares for you this fallatWebster...

Corduroy Blazer *55.00
Corduroy Slacks *24.50
Corduroy Suits *90.00

Or... pick out a pair of leather trimmed
jeans and match them with a flannel or

guaze shirt from *1610 '18.

WEBSTER MEN'S WEAR
MERIDIAN MALL LANSING MALL'

utilization, which would take
care of distributing them.
A spokesperson in the space

utilization office said that the
employes of that department
were in the process of getting
the signs out to the correct
people and added that if instruc¬
tors wanted the signs sooner,
they could call to order them.
The smoking ban controversy

is not the first of its kind on

campus. Eight years ago the
board voted to lift a similar
ordinance because they said it
had become unenforceable.
That ordinance prohibited

smoking not only in classrooms
and laboratories, but also in
private offices, conference
rooms and experimental labor¬
atories.
Smoking is still prohibited in

farm buildings, barns and wher¬
ever else combustible materials
are stored.
Only during special events

such as concerts and basketball
games in Jenison Field House is
smoking regulated by the Dept.
of Public Safety and then
because of fire safety regu¬
lations.

Most students seem to favor a
separation of smokers and non-
smokers rather than an overall
ban.

Ken Franklin, 334 E. Wilson
Hall, said he is not in favor of a
complete smoking ban, but does
support the idea of no-smoking
sections.

"People's habits range from
biting fingernails to scratching
their ears, and smoking is one of
those habits," Franklin, a non-
smoker, said.

"In large lectures, they can be
seated separately, and in small
classes they should work it out
at the beginning of the term."

_Frldoy, SenWL. .

WILSAND£0ft$ PMSINT

LOU ItAWLS

"An Unforgetable
Musical Evening"

Svn. Oct. 3
Two Shows

8:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Reserved Seat* *6S0
General Admission *551

Tickotsi
•810 S. Cedar

Marshall Music
Rocordland

3 things that every
college student should know

• You can SAVE $5 on (his
slide-rule calculator

SALE 149L,
iliffcrenw'

.,1. in

a. An R-digit slide rule ci

in the speed unci incur
problems. \\ ork stpia
slantly. 4-key memory
Hits percent key. floating decimal and Inrg.- _-n -en digital
display. Willi case. Hints on lint t.-ric- i iiu-lmlnl ■. Up-
lionul adapter available.

b. Reg. 821.99. Full slide-rule
lion, 4-key memory. Runs
tional adapter available . .

mpr

ileulutor with -liciilifii niils
n illllli rii - (iiicliuleil). Op-

MT

ou can SAVE HO 011 our

Electric 1 typewriter

SALE 99?"
Term papers, lab reports, essays it's hard to n-iluceynffl
typing load. Iml you ran make your job ru-irr willi
Eleelrie I portable. Ilaswiile 12 inrlicarriageuillilire*1
tab positions for fast column work. W itli 'I diffrn
peal keys, standard pica type. Typewriter rover inrlwK1

• You can SAVE *4 oil Sears
carry-pack shelving

SALE 10?I■gular
814.99

Don I limit yourself to dorm room fin rtili
your storage spare with Sears 4-shelf steel -I
Walnut-color unit will airommndah -im ..

records, books. Mas adjustable shelves, dn
panels. Cornea unassembled.

Sale prices in effect through October 2, 1976 Ask about Sears Credit Plans
SEARS, ROEBUCK AM) CO. Available in larger Sears Retail Stores and Catalog
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jdy for MSU students
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|MNETOLSEN
iyws StiffWriter
■were at fall term regi-
1 waiting for you after
lyour ID picture taken.L them in some of the
X halls, lurking outside
ling for you outside the

a. Soon many of them
■nocking on your doors,
n Lansing and Meridian
, voter registration

, on and the deputy
,s are at work,

deadline for voter regi-
■ for the Nov. 2 election
1 Monday, Oct. 4. East
f students who wish to
| but did not do so at fall

st rat ion can register
—lie city clerk's office at
■ hall, Of Abbott Road,
Iwrekdav before Oct. 4

i„ 5 p.m. On Oct. 4,
will be open to

■voters from 8 a.m. to 8
■verly Colizzi, East Lan-
■v clerk, said deputy
"rs will also be canvas-

id taking registra-
■ llltru OWn.
Inber of MSll students

living in the eastern complex of
campus must be registered to
vote in Meridian Township.This pistol-shaped extension ofthe township encompassesmost of Holmes Hall, a portionof McDonel HaU and OwenGraduate Center and more than

Hafls°f Ake" 811,1 Hubbard
Meridian Township deputyregistrars wiH register voters

at Hubbard Hall from 3:45 to 7
f.m Monday and at Holmes
HaU from 4:30 to 7 p.m.,Wednesday. Students unable to
register at these drives may do
so at the Meridian TownshipClerk's Office. 5100 Marsh
Road, Okemos.
Colizzi said Wednesday thatEast Lansing deputy registrarshad registered 1,057 students

at the Women's and Men's IM
buddings on Monday and 1,390
students on Tuesday.
Virginia White, Meridian

Township Clerk, wdl instruct
and deputize students inter¬
ested in becoming deputy reg¬istrars at 2:45 p.m. Friday in
130 Hubbard Hall.

\svvm m
• Increase your Reading
Speed

• Improve your
Comprehension

• Develop your Vocabulary
• Make your Study Skills
more EHident

The NATIONAL CENTER
FOR ADVANCED
STUDIES, RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT
offers:

:e Classes ThisQuarter...
IONDAY - 9:00-12:00a.m., SEPT. 27 ■ NOV. 29
Inited Ministries, 1118 S. Harrison, East Lansing

1— 7:00-10:00 p.m., SEPT. 29 - DEC. 8
Kenny's. 2701 E. Grand River, East Lansing

IhURSDAY — 6:30-9:30 p.m., SEPT. 30 - DEC. 9
Untied Ministries, 1118 S. Harrison, East Lansing
lost.. .

118.00 General Public
■51.00 Subsidy. »

|67~00 Students
penroll, call NCASRD's Michigan Regional

jiitiwn)
HOW AVAILABLE

SPECIALS
Stop In And Look For

Our

Rod Tag Specials

l-W
Pise 11

ISU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

OPM TODAY 9:10 - 9p.*.

Sat. 9110-0
San. Noon-S

■anJ1 "

During fall term registration,
ASMSU circulated a leaflet
urging students to register to
vote. Even though most stu¬
dents remain in the area for
four years, the leaflet pointed
out that this should not hinder
the choice to register to vote
since 40 per cent of aU Amer¬
icans move every four years
also.
Students who have moved

from an East Lansing location
to a Meridian Township loca¬
tion or vice versa should notify
the township clerk or city
clerk's offices in writing so a
change of registration can be
made.

Handicappers
for region meeting

Michigan handicappers wishing to voice their concerns
directly to state and federal governments wiU meet in
Kalamazoo on Friday and Saturday.
The regional conference, which involves 20 counties, is

part of a series of White House Conferences on Handicapped
Individuals.
"The conference is a result of the increasing militancy of

handicappers nationally," said Eric Gentile, an accessibility
specialist with the MSU Office of Programs for Handicappers.
The Kalamazoo meeting will give input to a state delegation

which will join a national conference in May to make
recommendations on state and national programs for
handicappers.
In November, a conference will be held at MSU to

incorporate the regional recommendations into a total state
package. Delegates from Michigan will then join the other
states to voice their recommendations on 25 areas such as
education, employment and health.

X)ooLey*s

TheTeachingsofioseCuervo:

"There is
white,

and then
there is
white."

If you don't want a ring around your drink, re¬
member this. The first white is Jose Cuervo White
Since 1795 Jose Cuervo has been the first, the pre¬
mium tequila.

And Jose Cuervo is made to mix best. With cola,
tonic, Collins, water, orange juice, grapefruit juice,
juices and etc., etc.. etc.

JFOOD r t>
FOOD YOU CAN'T REFUSE

If it's genuine Itolion food you're craving, the place to go in E. Lansingis Gino's Roma, 254 W. Grand River. Gino, a pleasant Italian man hasall the enthusiasm and recipes necessary to make this the most authen¬
tic Italian restaurant in town. All Gino's Italian specialties are madefresh in his kitchen from scratch using whole tomatoes, fresh garlic,olive oil and a great blend of Italian spices. He makes his sauces.
Try some Cannelloni for dinner, a pasta filled with meat, toppedwith spaghetti sauce and smothered with mozzarella cheese Also onthe dinner menu are such all time American favorites as Spaghetti.Lasagna, and Manicotti. For a different but definitely Italian dish, trythe Veal Parmigiana. Tender calf meat topped with tomato sauce,

mozzarella and sprinkled with parmesan cheese. Gino's also olfers
Sicilian deep dish pizza with a variety of items available.
Gino has created a list on his menu of delectable sandwiches, onewhich he calls Gino's own, consisting of prosciutto ham, tomato slices,

oregano, and olive oil on Italian bread. Some popular sandwiches in¬clude Panino Imbotito on an Italian sub, gyros, and a vegetarian sand¬wich on Syrian. All Gino's sandwiches are avoilable on submarine
bread or unleavened Syrian bread. Gino offers a few specialty itemsto intrigue you, such as, Spanikopita (spinach pie) or Tabuli salad, (aLebanese salad with cracked wheat, tomato, cucumber, and specialspices). Gino has also taken enough care to offer Espresso and Cop-pucchino coffee to complement or end a meal, both unique items oftencraved and hard to find.
Gino is not the only one in his fomily preparing Italian toad, his sis¬

ter, Mena, and Brother Sostini, own and run the Roma Bakery downtown. Roma bakery supplies Gino with his delicious desserts. There
are Tartufis (chocolate cookies with cream filling), Baklava. and Koti-
hif, (shredded strudel dough with honey and ground nutmeg filling)but Gino claims the most popular pastries are Cannolis with sweet
Ricotta cheese, rum cakes and his cherry cheesecake. Even thoughdesserts are what the Roma Bakery is best noted for, they also carryethnic foods, wedding cakes and imported cheeses. Stop in sometime,
Monday thru Saturday; they're open 8-8.
Gino is acquiring o nome as an excellent catering service, s'ill pretty

new at it but anxious to expand from small parties, up to 150 peopleto weddings.
Gino's hours are Monday thru Thursday 10-11, Friday thru Saturday10-1 and Sunday 11-9. Visit Gino's Roma, the atmosphere reflects a

truly Italian personality.

SPONSORED
^§1^lxcllliNT ^

Phcn. 627 2106 ;
Open 7 Deys J

ft. ..^4

emits east 489 852H

SchensuVs
CAFETERIA

LANSING MERIDIAN
MALL MALL

GINO'S ROMA
Deli Items, Italian Dinners, Pizza

CATERING FOR

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour Weekdays

Food 2 - 6p.m.
Modern Country Music Pitcher Special

Thurs. - Sun. Mon. and Tues. Night
1V. ml. East of Meridian Mall

662 W. Grand River Okemos
349 - 2240

(jwf6A
ILFORMO

-S£srr RESTAVRAST

life In theSctiulu tradition (jS}]
gsafrdtal 3m

MtSabtnaLW
PIZZAS/VILLA

Mnrldlon Moll Uf-WO

"Dine in candlelight and
enjoy your iavorite cocktail"

THE STATE ROOm
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere

Dinner Sol. 5.30PM-BPM

~*sftulodi don. CPM 6PM

349 ■ 2698
2010W. Gr.Rv. Okemos

JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA 80 PROOF. IMPORTEDAND BOTTLED BY S1976HEUBLEIN, INC. HARTFORD. CONN.
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STUDENT BOOK STORE
ISYOUR

USEDBOOK

HEADQUARTERS • • •

YOU CAN SAVE 25% IF YOU

BUY USED!!

WE HAVE NEW BOOKS TOO!

-16 Fast Checkout Lines
- Wide Aisles
- Friendly, helpful salespeople
- Reasonable prices
- Room Decorations
- Ail Supplies
MAKE BOOK BUYING FAST AND EASY

STOP BY

STUDENT BOOK STORE
421 E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

(Across from Olin)

351-4210 <5
FALL "RUSH" HOURS:

Sept 24-25 Fri. Sat - 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sept 27 Mon. 8:30 am to 8 pm
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faith rules delay pump house renewal
ByMICHAEL ROUSE
State New. SUBWriter

Though the old pump house
on Orchard Street will not be
able to have running water
installed, scheduled renova¬
tions to transform the historic
building into a community cen¬
ter have remained afloat.
No plumbing lines can be

extended to the 42-year-old
brick structure because of a

recently discovered State Dept.of Public Health regulation
prohibiting sanitary sewer lines
from being installed near a
public fresh water source, said
Bob Jipson, director of East
Lansing's Dept. of Building and
Zoning.
"The pump house site is

directly over one of the city's
most productive wells," Jipson
said.
Public information assistant

Mary Padilla said if water

treatment facilities break
down, an emergency measure
would be to pump water direct¬
ly from the well to homes. The
Dept. of Public Health restric¬
tion aims to keep the well water,
from being contaminated.
The ban on sinks and rest-

rooms comes at a time when the
architectural plans for the reno¬
vation of the pump house have
already been drawn up and
after some Bailey neighborhood
residents — dubbed the "Pump
House Gang" — have fought for
over a year to save the building

from being demolished.
Jeremy Mattson, asst. pro¬fessor of American Thoughtand Language (ATL) at MSU

and member of the PumpHouse Gang, said at Tuesday
night's city council meetingthat most of the proposed uses
for the community center
would not require water and
that the center would have the
same value to the community
without sanitary facilities.
Some of the uses are classes,

displays and workshops. Two
annual ice cream socials have

been held on the pump house
green.
In a letter read to the city

council, Bill Main, chairperson
of the Bailey Community Assn.,
said he regretted the reduced
usefulness of the center and
said some activities may be
curtailed but that the center
will be available to anyone who
wants to use it, not just Bailey
residents.
The council moved that the

project proceed and the city
make use of the $29,000 in
Community Development

money received from the U.S.
Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development for the renova¬
tions. The architectural plans
will be redrawn and contractors
who have submitted bids will
be asked to revise their quota¬
tions.
One question raised at the

council meeting was whether
the proposed pump house cen¬
ter will violate any building or
health codes by not having »ny
public restrooms.
City Atty. Dennis McGinty

said he will look into the matter.

Orchard Street Pumphouse

Calculators!
Calculators featured below are

available at

There IS a difference!!!^
• MCAT • LSAT • DAT

GMAT »CPAT .VAT .GRE . OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years o( experience and success. Small classes Voluminoushome study materials Courses that are constantly updated Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities lor reviewol class lessons and for use ot supplementaiy materials Make up- tor

STORE

WIZARD
OFODDS.

want to figure the odds
ainst something—
ities, in other words—
el 6030 calculator from
Semiconductor is
cup of tea.

ares mean and^tandacd
with a sing
n. Sums x ana y values
lation and linear
on. Calculates linear

correlation coefficient and slopeof curve. Lots of neat stuff
like that.

And the odds are, you'll fig_
it must have taken some kindof
wizard to figure out how to make

_ ajnachine like this that sells
-:&&Sfur twnpus store for a
suggested price of under $35.
2National Semiconductor

This Area's Only Multi- Media Discotheque
2843 E. Gd. River, E. Lans. 351-1201

ijoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON

When you've been on the registration line
since7:30 hi themorning and it's now 2:30 in the afternoon
and you'reholding number 494 and they're up to number 12

...it's no time to get filledup.

Lite"Beer fromMiller.
wanted

lnabeer.Andf

FRIDAY C SATURDAY
Beer Special til 8:00

Dancing at 8:30 Both Nites

SUNDAY
ROCK N ROU BEER BLAST

Special Prices on
Pitchers & Mixed Drinks

A Total Entertainment Concept Featuring
a Different Special Every Nite of the Week
V Continuous Dancing 7 Nites /

Low or No Cover
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police briefs
Students must report earnings

Two MSU bicyclists had an
unhappy meeting Thursday
morning on campus when they
were traveling
sidewalks that merged into i

path.
Dept. of Public Safety (DPS)

officials said that the accident
resulted in a broken collarbone
for one rider.
A DPS spokesperson said

that the other fleeing rider
could not be charged with
hit-and-run incident because
both bicyclists were breaking
the law by riding on the
sidewalk.
The injured rider, a woman

student from Rather Hall, was
treated at the University
Health Center.

The DPS reports that stu
dent drinkers were apparently
stocking up on their favorite
commodity the last two nights
before school started. A spokes¬
person said the number of
people arrested for driving
under the influence and being
drunk and disorderly nearly
tripled on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights.
Many of the drinkers seemed

to have stocked up fairly well
too, blowing in the range of .18
to .20 on the breathalyzer. The
law states that anyone blowing
over .1 is too drunk to be
driving.
One person was also appar

ently too drunk to be opening
doors and was arrested after he
kicked the glass out of a door on
campus.

Major Adam Zutaut of the
DPS said that the number of
arrests was quite high consider¬
ing it was during the week. No,
Alcoholics Anonymous didn't
close its doors to students. The
major said that the high in-

is just due to the fact

that "at the beginning of the
term there is a lot of drinking
going on."

A 55-year-old Lansing man
was killed early Thursday
morning when his 18-year-old
son led Lansing police officers
on a short 90 mile-per-hour
chase that ended with the car

crashing into a metal signpost
on Cedar Street in Lansing.
The crash killed Fredric 0.

Stricter and left his son, Fred¬
eric T. Strieter, in Ingram
Medical Hospital in fair condi-

Police are deciding what
charges should be brought
against the son, who started
the chase after a Lansing police
officer stopped his car at about
5:20 a.m. at Pennsylvania and
Kalamazoo streets and asked
him for his driver's license.
The officer gave chase, but 90

seconds later the car was

completely wrapped around the
signpost. The officer said he
stopped the car because it fit
the description of a car wanted
in connection with a shooting on
Lansing's west side earlier the
same morning.
A spokesperson for the Lan¬

sing Police Dept. said it is still
not known whether the car

involved in the accident is in
any way connected to the
shooting. Apparently no one
was hurt in the shooting.

All students receiving Social
Security checks must report
changes in their earnings,
school enrollment and marital
status to the Social Security
office in Lansing.
"Students getting checks

should notify Social Security
immediately if they marry,
leave school or start attending
school on a part-time basis so
we can stop their monthly
payments as required by law,"
Sidney N. Manning, district
manager, said.
A change in a student's total

yearly earnings from tem¬
porary or part-time jobs can

also affect their Social Security
payments.
"If you're a student getting

payments and expect your
earnings for 1976 will be over
$2,760, you should report that
to Social Security," Manning
said. "Otherwise you might get
benefits you'll have to pay back
later."
Students are allowed to earn

$240 more in 1976 than they
were in 1975. Even though
Social Security payments are
reduced by $1 for every $2
earned over $2,760 for the year,
students may still get their full
Social Security payment for

any month in which they
neither earn $230 nor do sub¬
stantial work in their own

business.
The increase is due to the

rise in average wages of all
earnings, Manning said.
Any student receiving Social

Security payments should also
report transfers from one
school to another, Manning
added.
There are approximately

3,500 students attending MSU

who receive Social Security
payments.
Any questions regarding So¬

cial Security payments can be
answered by calling the Lan¬
sing Social Security office, 838
Louisa Street at 372-1910.

OPEN

Sow,.||,m

UNION BULL
lowtr lavsl Union Slai"**«««■ MS-MM,

r ---si1?
j I DEIIVERY AVAILABLE)

Buy'any Medium"^?, l|At the regular price fj77Q
Get Identical P|»,

FREE
Little Cocsais j

. val
! - ®.?«■'«!

. 0n'COuPonpete,^ |

i' Something to
f get into . . . fj|1lPitcher Night (oil night) |Tuesday: Flaming Hog Night (6-10 pm)
Wednesday: so-so Night piU( (b- i i pm)
Thursday: Greek Night (specials 6-12 pm) j

I Friday: Poet's Party (7-10 pm) I
| Sunday: Pitcher Special (oil night)
I PLUS...
H n. RATHCKILLAR >w .§jm Mellow Entertainment IpllWednesday. Friday & Saturday Nighis^0- I

IL PORNO ROOM sondw/chesjand other great hod anytime. '
also

m

>e SHOWROOM live I
I entertainment Tues through Sun. Jj

i|Monday NtgntsaSMf
is Disco

Nljht. ^ f
I FREE PARKING ALWAYS!1
il| II II i<

□A

viatovai
PAINTER PANTli

I

H 38 '
OshKoJ

'

^ si*. White yd
i ft Cord8'"l

OshKoJ
1 nSf Whi,e'l,1 !i?l Postal
HHRt' jSn Denim SI

529 E. GRAND RIVER

ALL LABEL
SALE
3 12.00

or 4.25 per disc

Choose from these and
our entire stock of

Schwann 698 series Lps.

Scotch C-60
Cass. 2-Pak
Pay normal price for one "Scotch'
Brand 60-minute Low Noise/High
Density cassette and get the second
for half price.
Plastic aibum
storage boxes
included.

lit K inncanzsmziziL
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CALCULATORS!
All these calculators listed below

are available

30-day over the counter exchangeWe won't be undersold on new in-store calculators!
Student Book Store M11, GrandRiver 351-4210

jwlett'Packardwrote the bookonadvanced pocket calculators.
And it's yours free!

JwlettTnckard built the world's/irst
J pocket calculator back in 1972. And

iuiv .ilxM.it to invest in your first
j!;;:l,itor - one that will serve you
college and beyond-you'll need all
m;mon you can Ret to make a wise
Rut'- why Hewlett-Packard's put
an objective, informative 24-page
intV'd,"\Vhat To Look For BeforeYou
AT anced Calculator."And it's
Free'

ill find such helpful informa-
|;\ Mirvey of types of calculators

oramming; LoRtetystems; Appli-
| Functions; Features; Construction;

in Memory; Service and much,

our tree copy of "What To Look
(ore You Buv An Advanced Calculator!'

is bookstore or telephone
18-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)

r 'lie name of your nearest dealer.

Hewlett-Packard
presents

[he first familyof
[anced calculators.

HP-21 Scientific.

INew low price. $80.00*»' HP-21 makes short work of the
al calculations even so-called "i

■s require. If you need a cal-
w nuire than simple arithmetic
it-especially at its new low price,
in (unctions and operations.

|fssable memory.

♦ Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).

♦ Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.

♦ Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.

♦ Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow Breeze through
business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you.
♦ Combines financial, mathematical and
statistical capabilities.

♦ Performs complex time-value-ofmoney
computations including interest rates.

♦ Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.

♦ Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest, amortization, etc.

♦ Ten addressable memories.
♦ Full decimal display control.
HP-25C Scientific Programmable

with Continuous Memory.
$200.00*

The HP-25C is our keystroke program¬
mable. It can solve automatically the repetitive
problems every science and engineering

pahilitv
.lop. ;

student faces What's more.

Mi morv capability Ids y,>i;:

• Continuous men

• 7.! built in functi
• Keystroke progrr
• Branching, conditional lest and lull editing
capahilitv

• Eight addressable iiiemoric s

• We also offer the HP-24, i without the Con-
linuous Memorv teaturel !■ >r >145.007

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$300.00* .....

1 he HP-27 isfot the science or engineer¬
ing student whose course woik extends into
business administr.iiic>n I he reason; It
features every pre-programmed scientific
function we ve ever otic led. plioeomprehen-
sivejstat and I nci.il (uutions.Th.it'> why
we've dubbed it our Scieimtie/Plus.
• 2S pre-programmed ex ponenual. log and
trig functions, I s statistical functions. 10
financial luneiions 4 < in all

• 10 addressable memories—20 memories

• 6 selective clearing options givi
use of memories.

♦ Fixed decimal, scientific
clispl.ic ti rni.us.

u flexible

1 to look forbeforeyou buyan
I calculator.

■ '■•■•I
una

a a a

a a
MCM* 11

i'runcrklge Avenue. Cupertino. CA 9S014

1^.1 pnee, excluding applicable state and local taxes- Continental U.S.. Alaska and Hawaii.

ALL AVAILABLE AT

AMPUS BOOK STORE
THE UNDERGRADUATESBOOKSTORE
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ReadyTeller.
It keeps the same
hours youda

Your day never seen is t. end Ten chapters of reading tonight. Paper due tomorrow.
Quiz the next day. When ate you going to get to the bankv Anytime you're ready!With American Bank and Trust Ready Teller. There's a Ready Teller at our
University Office near Fraridor and another at our Meridian Office nearMeiiers. Now you can hank 24 hours a day. seven days a weekAB&Ts Ready Teller It 's ready when you are.

[.aniinij. Mil hi'i'in WO'I

^hepards...

I
Meet Us Under The Parachutes For Our

FALL FOOTWEAR
FASHION FESTIVAL

H... FREE Pair of Socks with
Every Pair of Boots Sold

Register to WIN FREE Pair of Shoes
No Purchase Necessary

Come In and See Us — Central Michi¬
gan's Largest Selection of Bass Shoes
and Boots for Guys and Gals.

V

Open Tonight
ill 9 P.M.

■d'iaras
s

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

NATIONALLY KNOWN
SPEED READING COURSE

TO BE TAUGHT HERE IN THE
EAST LANSING AREA

United States Reading Lab will otter
a 4 week course in speed reading to a
limited number ot qualified people in
East Lansing.

This recently developed method of
instruction is the most innovative and 1
effect!' program available in the
Unit a States.

Not only does this famous course
reduce your time in the classroom to
just one class per week for 4 short
weeks but it also includes an advanced
speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve
for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few
months some students are reading 20-
30 times faster attaining speeds that
approach 6000 words per minute. In
rare instances speeds of up to 13,000
wpm have been documented.

Our average graduate should read
7-10 times faster upon completion of
the course with marked improvement
in comprehension and concentration.

For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been sched¬
uled. At these free lectures the course

will be explained in complete detail,
including classroom procedures, in¬
struction methods, class schedule and a

special 1 time only introductory tui¬
tion that is less than one-halt the cost
of similar courses. You must attend
any of the meetings for information
about East Lansing classes.

These orientations are open to the
public, above age 14, (persons under
18 should be accompanied by a parent
if possible).

If you have always wanted to be a
speed reader but found the cost pro¬
hibitive or the course too time consum¬

ing .. . now you can! Just by attending
1 evening per week for 4 short weeks
you can read 7 to 10 times faster, con¬
centrate better and comprehend more.

If you are a student who would like
to make A's instead of B's or C's or if
you are a business person who wants
to stay abreast of today's everchanging
accelerating world then this course is
an absolute necessity.

These special one-hour lectures will
be held at the following times and
places.

EAST LANSING MEETINGS
St. Johns Student Center
327 M.A.C.
Wednesday, Sept 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. & Jo 8.30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 1,6:30 '••p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 3,2:30-5:30 p.m.

TWO FINAL MEETINGS
Monday, Oct. 4.6:30-X:30 p.m
Tuesday, Oet. 5,6:3') 8 30 p.m

If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive, this course,
which took 5 years of intensive re¬
search to develop, is a must. You can
read 7-10 times taster, comprehend
more, concentrate better, and remem¬
ber longer. Students are offered an ad¬
ditional discount. This course can be
taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orientation that
fits best in your schedule.
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INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION GOAL OF GROUP

Third party promotes technology
Industrial expansion is the

main campaign thrust of Peter
Signorelli, U.S. Labor Party
candidate for the U.S. Senate.
Signorelli, a full-time organ¬

izer for the party, came to MSU
Thursday to promote the par

ty's platform to develop an
International Development
Bank and an emergency debt
moratorium.
Signorelli explained that the

U. S. Labor Party - a young
party, started in 1973 — rep

resents progress and develop¬
ment, which he calls "real

"The programs the party is
calling for will enable the world
to pool resources, advance tech¬
nological development and

Rent measure affects ASMSU,
member objects to support
By MICHAEL TANIMURA
State News Staff Writer

The controversy over rent
control in East Lansing has
spilled into the halls of the
Associated Students of MSU
IASMSU).
At the ASMSU board meet¬

ing held on Sept. 21, the board
received information on the
rent control charter amend¬
ment — which will appear on
the East Lansing Nov. 2 ballot
— to help it decide whether
ASMSU should adopt the bill
sponsored by board president
Michael Lenz. The bill would
allocate up to $1,000 from
ASMSU's special projects fund
to help support the amend¬
ment.

David Feintuch, an East
Lansing landlord and attorney,
spoke against rent control and
Charles Ipcar, who has a Ph.D.
in urban geography and did his
thesis on East Lansing rents,
spoke for rent control.
The bill was sent to the policy

and budget committees to be
reviewed. They will jointly hold
an open meeting to discuss the
bill on Tuesday, from 3 to 6 p.m.
in 4 Student Services Bldg.
Anyone interested in speaking
at the meeting should notify the
ASMSU business office
1353-0659) before the meeting.
The full board will then meet

to hear the committees' recom¬
mendations and vote on the bill.
Not all ASMSU board mem¬

bers are as enthusiastic about
rent control as Lenz.
Kent Barry, Interfratemity

Council representative on the
ASMSU board, is not only

against spending student
money on rent control, but also
the idea of rent control itself.
"My main objection to rent

control is that in any artificially
altered market," Barry said,
"you create repercussions. And
in this instance. I believe the
student housing market will
dry up."
Another objection Barry has

is that the bill may be against
the ASMSU Constitution.
Article II, section 6. paragraph
K states that, "The student
board shall be forbidden from
allocating any type resources to

any partisan political party or
candidate."
Barry has taken the matter

to Peter Marvin, the adviser to
the All-University .Student
Judiciary. They are considering
holding a special meeting to
hear arguments about the bill's
constitutionality.
The same paragraph in the

ASMSU Constitution also
states that, "The student board
may take part in the resolution
of political issues." This is the
part of the constitution Lenz
believes applies to the bill, he
said.

bring about greater industrial
expansion throughout t'
world," Signprelli said.
The party also wants govei

ment funds to be made avail¬
able for an economic restora
tion program which will combat
inflation and rising welfare
costs.
As far as a political stance is

concerned, "we don't use terms
such as leftist or rightist,"
Signorelli said. "Personally. I
am a Socialist, but the current
programs which the party is
proposing are not Socialist, but
rather means by which a capi
talist system can turn around
world depression and better
utilize industrial resources."
"Ford does proceed Carter,

at least he is honest and
displays a sense of responsibil
ity," the candidate said. "What
Carter is pushing for in his
campaign to end unemploy
ment, for instance, is the same

policy which was used in Nazi
Germany — creating jobs which
entail back breaking labor in
stead of developing skills in
laborers for the utilization of
industrial expansion in this
country," Signorelli said.

Calculators!
All calculators featured below are

available at

PERMUTA¬
TIONS.

If you've been thinking
ing a Hewlett-Packard H-P 21
Tculator, which costs about $85

... you might consider buying
a National Semiconductor Model
4640, which costs about $85
at your campus store.

Because the National Semi¬
conductor calculator has all
the features and functions of the
H-R plus a dozen or so that the

H-P doesn't have.
Which, in a manner of speak¬

ing, makes those functions free.
Things like permutations,

factorial x, sigma plus and minus
12 digit internal accuracy and
floating decimal display.

Who said you don't get some¬
thing for nothing in this world?
Z National Semiconductor

Mahogany
Natural
Russet

"Worlds Largest
Boot Maker"

Some Styles
Available

N-B 8 • 12 & 13*
M - D 6% • 12 & 13*

W- EE 7-12

Also available in 12"
Russet & Natural

>39"

We carry Men's & Women's
Wide and Extra Wide

also Men's to size 13 &
women's 10-11 11-12

Natural
Russet

Mahogany
'34°°

*ov.rsizes '2" extro

WE MAKE KEYS

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

ROGERS DISTRIBUTING

AND

THE

AUDIO ACE'S
present

BUY A SPEAKER
FOR A NICKEL

That's right-incredible as it may sound-either the fabulous I'hralinea
450 or the amazing Ultralinear 225 for just a nickel; a mere 1 /20th 0f I
a dollar.

Buy One Ultralinear 450
For *199.95 -

Get The Second For 5C

or

Buy One Ultralinear 2

For *179.95 -

Get The Second For 5' I

Plus
The Pioneer CT-F2121
Cassette Deck for ...

*148°°

Plus
Superscope CRO 2 - 92 92 Minute Cassette Tape

Save A Dollar Now!

Regular *3.99

NOW *2.99

Plus The Pioneer PL-117 Belt-Drive Single-Play
Automatic Turntable For But A Mere '150.01
Including An Empire 2002 Cartridge.

SAVE OVER *60.00 ON THIS
TURNTABLE-CARTRIDGE COMBO I

Hours:
Monday —

Saturday:
10-9

*150.00

GlElRlS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

„

3301 E. Michig«n
Lansing. Michigan^'
Telephone: (517)351-' I

BtNKAMIRICtRO
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Improving gridders on road
■tyTOMSHANAHAN is run down the field but "TW ,, . .

C«l^SNorth Carolina with »" «|™e °< ^ Sames.fcsrfC crirs Stt—SKI with another chance to State a strong test for MSU ' £!.. ?, "?/ , ey n.Lve over the previous u' playing better than their record
■t's performance.
,w MSU head coach Darryl
'; said that the team

_oved about 26 per cent in
Lin overWyoming from the
r annihiliation. "We still
I a long way to go to what
[ like to be," he added

.tough Rogers admits the
L is getting better with
[week of practice and game
I follows, he always adds
■ the Spartans are nowhere
§ reaching their potential.
hen Rogers praised a great
it by Rich Baes and the
ve line he also said, "The
g game made improve-
but in no way was it as

E as it has to be for us to be
Lj football team."
(reference to the passing

Rogers said he was
id and pointed out that

Jterbark Ed Smith had only
■ incompletions out of 16
V; and that three of those
L throw aways to stop the
i. But he also said the
ig game still needs to be

[e complete,
mussing the defense,
rs said he was happy with

Bay and felt that it matured
lust Wyoming. But praise
ft all he had to say about
(defense.
fhe defense came up with
Je big plays, but the defense
(also need to continue to

ve," Rogers said,
ir kicking game has im-

Bed and Tom Birney may be
I best kickoff man in the

Jury. He kicked the ball out
■the end zone with and
past the wind." Rogers said.
JOur kickoff men are getting
■ at him because all they do

and that's not a cliche," he
emphasized.
The Wolfpack lost its first

three games under new head
coach Bo Rein to Furman,
17-12, Wake Forest 20-18 and

State News/Linda Bray

Spirits of
friendship
served here.

Relax with
your favorite beverage

in the congenial atmosphere
of our lounge.

In the .ScftwUr tradition
246 E.Saginaw
Eaat Lansing
Phone 351-4200

Southern
Comfort

Bastes delicious
fight out of the bottle!

9rent with: n\^
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic-orange juice
Squirt... even milk

I Too know it's got to be good ■ • • when lt s mde w'th

Southern Comfort*
:1k COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 WOOF UOUEUR SI. LOUIS, MO. 63132

309

N. Washington
ftORTH Downtown

Lansing

ToniteU
At Lansings New Night-Club!

FEATHER
CANYON

Nov. 23-25 9pm - 2am.

NEXT WEEK:
5 Nights with . . .

JOSH
WHITE

Nov. 28 - Oct. 2 9pm - 2am.

Josh White Jr. is an incredibly
talented performer and recording
artist. Be sure to come early for
the best seats.

call 484-1404 for Info.

Oct. 5-9

JEMIMA
PADDLE-DUCK
Located in the Leonard Building
near the Gladmer Theatre - Close
to LCC in Downtown Lansing

Free & Ample Parking at Night.

East Carolina 23-14.
Rein inherits a squad that

returns 37 lettermen, but it also
lost five All-Atlantic Coast Con¬
ference players. Sophomore
tailback Ted Brown is the
team's biggest threat with 287
yards gained and three touch¬
downs in three games. Brown
has carried the ball 52 times for
a 5.5 average.
Quarterback John Evans

heads up the Wolfpack attack
that uses a Veer offense. The
Veer utilizes a lot of options
with some passing added in the
North Carolina State veraion.
The Veer depends on speed in
the backfield to make it the
explosive offense it is designed
to be.
And according to head coach

Rein, the Wolfpack has the
speed and gamebreakers it
needs as he calls overall team
speed the strong suit of the
squad.
Asked if the Veer and its

options present any problems
for the MSU defense, Rogers
responded with a quick and

short, "Yes." He said the de¬
fense was getting better at
defending against options, but
he was just as emphatic about
not being satisfied with how
well the team is playing against
the option when he said, "No,
we're not satisfied."
For MSU, it's still undecided

who will start at quarterback.
Marshall Lawson haa started
the past two games, while Ed
Smith entered the Wyoming
game late in the first quarter.
Smith completed the game

and was 10 for 16 with one

interception. On his 10 passes
completed Smith compiled 162
yards for two touchdowns.
But Smith hasn't established

himself as the No. 1 quarter¬
back yet, according to Rogers.
Lawson and Smith have split
their time equally working with
the offense in practice this
week. But that's nothing new,
as Rogers has been splitting the
time equally all year. Rogers
Baid he won't announce the
starter until just before game
time.

MSU club team

begins season
Women's golf is under

way and coach Mary Fos-
sum and her team already
have one invitational first-
place finish under their
belts.
The Spartans lost a

strong player, June Old-
man, to graduation but the
rest of last year's team is
back with the addition of a
transfer student from U-M,
Sue Conlin.
MSU traveled to Nor¬

mal, Dl. on Sept. 17 to win
the Illinois State Invita¬
tional. The Spartans shot
630, while OSU was second
with 641. Wisconsin had a
649 total and Indiana was

fourth with 654.
OSU's Cathy Dublin was

medalist in the meet,
shooting rounds of 73 and
79 for a 152 total. MSU's
Karen Escott was second,
with a 153 total after
shooting rounds of 77 and
76.

Other scores for MSU
were Joan Garety with
77-79-156, Sue Ertl, 79-80-
159. Sue Conlin, 80-83-163.
Linda Smith, 83-82-165 and
Sheila Tanzy with 82-84-
166.

MSU then traveled to
the University of Okla¬
homa for an invitational
meet. A strong Tulsa team
won the meet with a 590
score. MSU was seventh
with 665. Tulsa's Nancy
Lopez was the medalist,
breaking the course record
with a round of 67 on the
first day of play. She shot
an 82 the following day for
a 142 two day total. MSU's
top scorer was Sue Ertl
with rounds of 76 and 82
for a 156 total.
The Spartans travel to

Mt. Pleasant today for the
Central Michigan Invita¬
tional. Approximately ten
schools will be in the meet.

STRONGER SCHEDULE AWAITS TEAM

Hooters face Hope in '76 opener
By GEOFF ETNYRE

, State News SportsWriter
The MSU soccer team opens the 1976 season it home, Saturday

against Hope College, and Coach Ed Rutherford is the first to
admit the Spartans will be hard-pressed to better last year's 10-2
record.
"We've strengthened the schedule over the list year," said

Rutherford, who is beginning his third season as coach. "We've
added Akron, which made it to the NCAA tournament last year,and we're hosting the 'Big Ten Classic.' It's definitely a tougher
schedule."
Away games with perennial soccer powers Akron and BowlingGreen, ranking Midwest teams, Rutherford said, will probablydecide the Spartans' fate.
An NCAA tournament berth awaits at the end of the season,

and if MSU expects to gain one it must make a favorable showing

against these three opponents.
The "Big Ten Classic," held last year for the first time at OSU,

will also be crucial to the Spartans' season, since it includes
Indiana, along with V onsin. The Classic is scheduled for Oct. 16
and 17.
The hooters' defense should be their strong suit, Rutherford

said, where cocaptains Jim Stelter and Doug Bigford return at
fullback. John Haidier, Robbie Back and David Camp will all
platoon with Stelter and Bigford at the four fullback spots.
"We've got some big boys in that group," said Rutherford.

"Stelter is smaller but he's tough."
Goalie Gary Wilkinson will bolster the Spartan defense as he

plays his fourth and final season for MSU.
Also returning are the top three scorers from 1975 — Zdravko

Rom, Kamy Asdigha and Mike Price.
(continued on page 18)

USED BOOKS
AND MORE!

AT

CAMPUSBOOKSTORE
(THE UNDERGRAD BOOK STORE)

BOOKS-BOOKS-BOOKS
NEW & USED

MSU Sweatshirts 10% this week!

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
BawkAmibicabd

507 E. Grand River
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CROSS COUNTRY GETS SCHOLARSHIPS

Harriers open with Notre Dame
By JIM DuFRESNE

SUt* News Sports Writer
Things are going to be dif¬

ferent this fall for the MSU
cross country squad.
For the first time in four

years coach Jim Gibbard was
allowed to use scholarships in
his effort to recruit some of the
better long distance runners

Soccer
(continued from page 17)

Rom kicked 12 goals and
passed for seven assists from
his center halfback position to
rank as the top scorer. Center
forward Asdigha followed him
with six goals and seven assists
and Price, playing left halfback,
was second in goals scored with
10 and added two assists.
Finishing out the starting

squad are returning lettermen
Ed Randel at right wing, Paul
Kennedy at right halfback and
freshman John Tsao from East
Lansing at left wing.
The Spartans also have the

unusual happenstance of three
brothers on the same team with
freshmen twins Tom and John
Stelter joining older brother
Jim.
The Spartans should be

ready for Hope. They routed
the Dutchmen 7-0 last year at
Holland and Hope lost seven
starters from last year's team.
Rutherford said he has been

putting the team through
double sessions for the past
week and a half, including
Saturday, and a single practice
Sunday.
"They're a bit weary now,"

said Rutherford on Wednesday.
"You can't go that long without
fatigue setting in. Now that
they only have singles, itH lift
them up and by Saturday they
should be at a pretty good
peak."
The Hope game is scheduled

for 1:30 p.m. Saturday on the
MSU soccer Geld across from
the tennis courts. No admission
is charged. The booters' next
game is a home clash Wednes¬
day against Calvin College.

and give the sagging Spartan
cross country program a shot in
the arm.

After finishing in fifth and
fourth places the past three
years, the MSU harrier coach
hopes to turn things around
this fall with three returning
lettermen and what he believes
is one of MSU's finest group of
recruits.
"We would be competitive

with everybody else in the Big
Ten if we were allowed to have
the same number of scholar¬
ships as the rest of the schools,"
Gibbard said. "And right now
that is Dr. Kearney's goal."
"We feel we are stronger

Team tryouts set

for varsity sports
Anyone interested in trying

out for the following sports
should note these meeting
times:
Women's track and Geld —

Sept. 27 at 4 p.m. in Jenison
Fieldhouse.
Women's basketball — today

at 3 p.m. in 137 Women's IM
Bldg.
Women's swimming and

diving — Sept. 27, at 3 p.m. in
the Women's IM Building lower
pool balcony.
Gymnastics — today at 3:30

p.m. in 225 Jenison Fieldhouse.
Women's golf — call Mary

Fossum at 349-3335.
Basketball — call Jud Heath

cote at basketball office, Jen¬
ison Fieldhouse, 355-1644.
Freshmen baseball — Wed¬

nesday, Sept. 29, at 8:00 p.m. in
222 Jenison Fieldhouse.

than last year's squad because
of the kids we have recruited,"
added the 1949 MSU alumnus,
whose team Gnished with a 3-3
record and in fifth place in the
Big Ten last fall.
Running beside or slightly

behind lettermen Herb Lind-
sey, Jeff Pullen and Stan Mavis
will be a pair of Canadian
national champions and Tom
Ellspermann, an all-American
transfer from Southwestern
Michigan Community College.
Paul Morrison, the National

Distance champion from Hamil¬
ton, Ont., and Keith Moore,
the 1500-meter champion from
Kanata, Ont., are the freshmen
runners who will be adding a
bit of international Gavor to the
Spartan squad.
"Morrison gave Lindsey all

he could take and stayed right
with him during a two-week
training period," Gibbard said.
The number two spot might

be up for grabs between Mavis,
Pullen, Ellspermann and Mor¬
rison but the first position
belongs almost entirely to Lind¬
sey.
The two-time All-American

will be entering his Gnal season
at MSU, still in quest of his first
Big Ten championship. Only
Craig Virgin of Illinois stands in
his way.
"Virgin is definitely the man

Herb has to beat this season,"
Gibbard said. "Both are seniors,
but Herb has better leg speed
and that could do it for him this
fall."
With Virginpacing the squad,

Illinois again should be strong
this year, but U-M is the
favorite to repeat as Big Ten
champions.
The Spartans open up their

'76 season today at 4 p.m. at the
Forest Akers West Golf
Course, where they will host
Notre Dame.

Your credit union...
where everyone who w«t. Ion campus belongs <s|
INCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSu""Union offers fast, low-cost loans,
largest university credit union. It's wlie"? ,he world's
Now offering sakiugs tafil - better then Inech!^'
Pfrl MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT,,^SOOE.CreKant / Phone353-2280.'9iosvi(ut.

Showuasejazz [>resents
mi: hj:stin jazz

OREGON
Saturday. October 2
Sunday, October 3
Erickson Kiva, MSU

BILL EVANS
TRIO

THE JOHN BW.N'E BAND |
.Friday. (X tobcrsSatuKty. October g ]

Music AuditoriumMSl'

Shows: 8 A I |pmTickets: Too for MSU Studentslw/llll 4.00General Public&.tt the boorAviiifcit*' til; MSU UnionTicket Office Schoolkids' Records in Ann \rlxjrAnd by mail order to- Showcascjnzz. UAIVSE. Union Bide Msi:ict I Ml A UU')T vv* v *

r» it-Kim Hunks toSMAH
li:sm\HI> SH'DI NI IMl.KIAINMEM l!«HX <

K) smoking. Innd or drink intlrel.n

We have corduroyl
painter paints in
Rust, Hunter,
Brown, and Navy

Works like a

dream sizes 3 to 13|
for gals and 26 to
31 for guys.

And they are onlyl
$13°° each. Use your|
Bahkcards or free
layaway.
Buy several.

We also have regular
painter pants in off-
white $10°° and Navy
denim $12°°

Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30 except
203 E. Grand Blwar Thursdays g Friday* 9:3QtoWU
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lodesian pow©r plon
be announced today

Carter remark perplexing to Lady Bird
Friday, September 24, 1976 1 9

JURY, Rhodesia (AP)
■Minister Ian Smith■ ■ Jiywheth-

le minority govern-
Kjrld to international
[n(j hand over power

, black majority
in pushed by Secre¬
te Henry A. Kissin

party said the caucus acceptedthe proposals put to them bySmith. But there was no indica¬tion if they were the same asthose made by Kissinger attheir meeting in Pretoria,South Africa.
Smith reportedly told Kissin

ger he would recommend ap¬proval of the plan. However, he
must also win agreement fromthe Rhodesian Front.
The party has a 75 per cent

majority in the 66-seat parlia¬
ment. It rejected two earlier
British proposals for transfer¬
ring power from the country's278,000 whites to its 6.4 million
blacks.

There was "realistic talkingfrom all of the members" at the
caucus. Smith told newsmen.
"At no time was there any
irresponsible talk." Asked if he
might meet with Kissinger
again, Smith said, "I don't think

that will be necessary. That
was never part of any agree¬
ment."

Meanwhile, the war between
black nationalist guerillas and
the Rhodesian government
forces continued. Government
officials announced that Rhode¬
sian security forces killed 18
more black nationalist gueril¬
las, bringing to 27 the number
killed in the past five days.
A communique said three

white-owned homesteads were
attacked by guerillas but there

casualties and only
i reported.

(continued from page 1)
anyone sought her comment,
"They could say I was dis¬
tressed, hurt and perplexed."
Johnson confirmed that the
Democratic presidential candi¬
date had called her after ad¬
vance reports of the Playboy
interview were released.
"I felt it was very nice of him

to call me. He told me he had
said a great deal of nice things
about my husband on his travels
along with all the other Demo¬
cratic presidents," Johnson
said.
At that point she broke off her

conversation with reporters by
walkingwith her daughter, Luci
Nugent, to greet Mrs. Carter.
She took both of Carter's hands
in hers, but the two did not
embrace.
After a brief tour of the

library exhibits, Johnson, Nu¬

gent and Carter went into
seclusion for 20 minutes to have
coffee.
Jimmy Carter was quoted as

saying in the Playboy inter¬
view, which will appear in the
magazine's November issue,
"... I don't think I would ever
take on the same frame of mind
that Nixon or Johnson did —

lying, cheating and distorting
the truth."
Jody Powell, Carter's press

secretary, said Carter tele¬
phoned Lady Bird Johnson on

Wednesday "to express his
regrets about the story and in
particular that implicating that
he considered Nixon and John¬
son were in the same category."

Powell said Carter was not
making excuses for the state¬
ment, but apologizing for it. He
said Carter was trying in the
interview to point out "we all
have our shortcomings and
because of that we ought not to
judge others too harshly for
their mistakes."

the MSU Folksong Society
presents

U. Utah Phillips
Golden Voice

of the Great Southwest!

Champion of railroads, hoboas, unions; mokar ol moost-turd
plos and a vorltabia potpourri ol songs and storlts. rollicking {okas,toll tolas, llts and distortions. AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. Utohwill liberally splco his porformonco with a Plothoro ol hit own com¬positions provloutly rocordod by such notables at JOAN BAEZftAn AND SCRUGGS, AND IINDA RONSTADT.

Weal FILM™
ADMISSION

Members: '2.00
Non Members: '2.50

MSU-Union
"Parlors"

2nd Floor, MSU Union
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Goodbye Columbus
Summer of '42

The Last Picture Show

Every so often
there's amovie

, that people relate to
in a special
kind of way

The Paper Chase
is such amovie,
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PG-ra,

[•'09 Anthony 7:30 & 9:45fWilson 7:30 *9:45
f Wilson 7:30

PRESENTS
THE MOST HIURIOOS

"Insanely
funny,
outrageous
and
irreverent."

With Chevy Chase of
Saturday Night Live

Fri. Wilson 7:00,8:45,10:30
I.Wilson7*n" Sot. Conrad 7:00,8:45,10:30 Sot. 1UV Antnony/mu.t-.ad

I *« *i Wil, , 1.25 Sun Wilson 9:45 1.25 Sun. Conrod 7:30 '•50 Sun. Conrod 9:45 1.25

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY'S

THE
EXORCIST

OwdtyWILUAM FRIEDKIN

ELLEN BURSTS MAX VON SVD0W LEE J COBB
KUTYWINN JACK \'ecG0WR,AN JASON MILLER,*,

UN1A8LAIR,vwWLLAM PETERAATTy
EwmiuccNOEL MARSHA!

VwfeQ5v

Fri. Conrod 7:304 9:45
Sat. 109 Anthony 7:30 ft 9:45
Sun. Conrad 7:30

Alice has a
12-year-old kid.
She hasn't got a job
and she's on her own.
How come she has
such a good
time?
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ELLEN BURS7YN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON

v4UCE
DOESN7

LIVE HERE
ANYMORE

A 0A/U 3USSKiND PRODUCi ON
ALFRED UJTTER HARVEY KEITLi a 6c ,c tW£ IADD „r.,

wtwtyROBERTGETCHELl cuicrtr,WD SUSSKM..U AUDREY MAAS
MARTIN SCORSESE <«r

Fri. 106B Wells 7:30 ft 9:30
Sot. 106B Wells 7:30 ft 9:30
Sun. Conrad 9:45
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Lack of adequate room causes
problems for Mondale crowd

By CARL R. PARKS
The second floor of the

Union, oversaturated with
people during Sen. Walter Mon¬
day's visit Thursday, became
one of the issues of his MSU
speech. While the Minnesota
senator spoke in the ballroom,
many outside strained to hear
him over a loudspeaker system.
Both parlors were filled and
about 100 more stood in the
hallway.

"I'm outraged they didn't
have it in the auditorium," said

Icontinued from page 1)
The eviction bill was part of a

package of four tenant bills, all
currently still in the legislature,
introduced by Bullard in 1975.
The other three would seek

to insure tenant privacy rights,
give tenants a 5'/i per cent
interest rate on their security
deposit and legalize tenant
collective bargaining unions.
Bullard said he does not

expect these three bills to pass
before the session ends late
next month.

Linda Hogan, Case Hall senior.
"This is really bogue."
Another student echoed her

comments.
"I can stay home and listen to

a voice on the radio," he said.
'This is stupid."
Pat Gottscall, a junior major¬

ing in English, said she "should
have got here early," but Bob
Sather, a junior in fisheries and
wildlife, said he had been.
"I was here earlier for about

five minutes, left for about 10
and the whole world came over

here," he said.
Others were pleased by the

large crowd.
Clint Lockert of the MSU

Library said he found the
overflow crowd "very sup¬

portive and gratifying."
"I was a former roommate of

Walter at the University of
Minnesota back in 1948, 1949,"
LocKert said. "Walter's brother
Pete was my best friend. I was
hoping he would be here with
him."
Most of Carter's staff could

not explain the lack of a bigger
room. Charles Massoglia, of the
Carter organization, said part
of the problem was "availabil¬
ity." Jeff Frumkin of the Stu¬
dent Activities Office dis¬
agreed.
"Mondale's people told me

that the national organization
wanted a speech for 500 and not
a rally," he said.
"But the campus group pub¬

licized it. This is what happens
when the student organization
doesn't have control over

things," lFrumkim said.
Jose Trevino, a sociology

graduate student who is cam¬
paigning for Carter, Mondale
and Carr said the overflow
crowd was "fine with me."
"I can get a better look on

television," he said. "IU be
looking tonight — if they carry
him." Trevino added that he
felt. local television coverage
was partial to Republican can¬
didates.
"If Ford were here, there'd

be just as big a crowd but

they'd be heckling him," he
said.
Paul Buszak of Holmes Hall

said he was a "McCarthyite"
and didn't mind not being able
to see the Minnesota senator.

"Actually, I had a class up¬
stairs," he said. "Although I
have definite views I'm always
willing to hear what people
have to say."
Dave Cassel of the Union

maintenance staff estimated a

crowd to be around 1,100. "The
ballroom seats 600, there's a

good 500 in the parlors and a
good hundred out here now," he
said.

The pERfoRMiNq ARTSCOMr^i
CAMPUS-WIDE AUDITION

"MAJOR BARBARA" "INFERNAL
"JACQUES BREL"

(PREPARE 2 SONGS -1 UPBEAT; I BA
"CHILDREN'S REPERTORY CO."
MONDAY - TU8DAY SEPTEMBER 27-28

ROOM 49 AUDITORIUM 7:30 p.m
ALL MSU STUDENTS WELCOME

,r*m whl IITI fill "The fail

MWCSmirswsCMttlUIIlE GflMOfR aiFMS OWHUOttfSlON QtuiWWit■■ - iltl BROOKS HARVIYKORIIAN nMAOEUNE KAHN sc^il 6RC0RS MM;*

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
For 2 Doyt Only, Cannot Bo Brought Back Or Held Over

BARBRA STREISANDl
in

In the early sixties Barbra Streisand made a hardcore pornogroplfilm. A few years later she achieved super stardom and o conJ
ted effort was made to destroy all copys of this totally graphicfilJThis film has never been shown in theatres. When it was mode,|theatre could show it. The effort to destroy the film was al
successful. Very few prints of this film exist. Beal has one oftht
and will be showing it for two days only. This film has become!
most nortorious collectors movie ever produced. You wouldt
believe it even after you've seen it!

PLUS ■ "PORNO SNIPS" - The wildest moments from 3 different h<
shorts.

This program runs about 40 minutes, 40 very hot minutes. ADMISSION 75'.
SHOW TIMES 7:00,7:45,0:30, »:1S, 10:00,10:45,11:30
Showplace 102 B Wells
Admission 7S'

An entertolnment service of the Beal Co-operative

A NIGHT
AT THE
OPERA

AND
BOOP,

too!
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ichoo/ spiritstill alive at lU
Friday, September 24, 1976 21

iv MICHAEL SAVEL
JJte News Staff Writer
said tradition is dead at

[ginning with the Notre
L football game this Satur-
a spirit block composed of

over 1,200 students will return
to sections 10 and 11 in the
stadium.
A spirit block, for those whohave forgotten, is a group ofstudents sitting together and

holding up a series of cards

with such things as "Go State"
and "Beat Notre Dame."
The comeback of the spirit

block is the product of a group
of about 20 students who
formed the Student Foundation
last spring to bring back the

volunteer programs provide
Ipportunities for involvement
J ByMICHAEL SAVEL
■State News StaffWriter

he Office of Volunteer Pro-
s positions available

■students who want to do
nth their spare time than

Jibing around.
Tjst year the office placed

2.000 students in volun-
rmsitions in special educa-
i,r legal services, medical

; and recreation pro-

new programs have
Ided this year and they

Lansing Buddies,
■jch focuses on a one-to-one
Ktionship between the volun-
lr and a child.
(Capital Area Career Center,
|ch trains high school

n 50 vocational skill

■programs for the mentally
larded which focus on work-
T with mentally retarded

pThe Clinical Lab, which
volunteers the chance to

k in a laboratory assisting
nicians and doing general
work.

■The office is also operating a
pmunity service and referral

. The volunteer will
i to citizen concerns and
them to the appropriate

ne Smith, director of the
■, said that volunteering

It only offers personal fulfill-
„ but < i aid i

welopment.
■We offer students the

to get their feet wet in a
lid before the classroom gives
m the chance," Smith said,
r example, we can place an-

m major in a classroom
■t before students start
pular teaching."

The office is funded throughthe University and transporta¬
tion is provided for most volun¬
teers. The office provides stu¬
dents with a staff member to
assist in formulating programs
and has a library available with
materials on a wide range of
topics.
Volunteers work for no pay

or credit, but Smith said that at
times arrangements can be
made with professors for
independent study credit.
The orientation schedule for

Sept. 27 is as follows:
• Career Center — 7 p.m. 6

Student Services Bldg.
•Ingham Medical Center

Play Pals — 6:30 p.m., 120
Berkey Hall. Play Pals is a
pediatrics program in which
volunteers provide ambulatory
and bed-confined children with
craft and physical play oppor¬
tunities.
•Michigan School for the

Blind - 6:30 p.m., 332 Union.
The volunteer assists the direc¬
tor in planning and implement
ing an after-school recreation
program.
•Michigan School for the

Deaf-8 p.m. 117 Berkey Hall.
Volunteers develop creative
activities to share with deaf
children.
On Sept. 28:
•Advocates Interested in the

Developmentally Disabled
(AID) - 7 p.m., 209 Bessey
Hall. The volunteer assists the
developmentally disabled per¬
son to adjust to the community
around him.
• Camp Hifields — 6:30 p.m.,

6 Student Services Bldg. Volun
teers aid anti social teenagers
in developing social skills and
improving self-concept.
Community Service and

Referral — 4 p.m., 6 Student

Services Bldg.
Impression V — 7 p.m., 150

Student Services Bldg. Volun¬
teers work as guides, lecturers
and demonstrators in the Im¬
pression science museum.

Otto Jr. High - 3 p.m., 26
Student Services Bldg. Volun¬
teers work in the classroom
assisting teachers and in the
school's reading center.

good old days of school spirit.
"We just got together last

spring and decided it was time
to promote tradition and spirit
again," said Lorie Fiesselmann,
a spokesperson for the group.
The last year Spartan Stadi¬

um had a spirit block was
during the 1967 football season.
A lack of interest and low
attendance at football games
caused the group to break up.
"The section was originally in

sections 10 and 11, but seniqrs
wanted their good seats and the
section got moved into the end
zone," Fiesselmann explained.
"Attendance was low at some of
the games and a lot of people
moved to better seats and then
the section got broken up."
James Mclntyre, advisor to

the Student Foundation, said
the radical wave and the anti¬
war movement of the sixties is
to blame for the loss of spirit.
"The attitude that every¬

thing you did had to have some
relevance in the late 60s is a

major cause of it breaking up,"he said.
The group has been pub¬

licizing its efforts since spring
term and its dream was fulfilled
when the section filled up the
first day of ticket sales.
"f couldn't believe that on the

first day tickets went on sale
we filled all 1,212 seats," Fies¬
selmann said. "There is a lot

more spirit at MSU than I
thought there was."
The group will sit in 34 rows

of 36 people on the 25-yard line
and during halftime break and
time outs will hold up one of
eight different cards. The high¬
light will probably be a large
formation of Beaumont Tower,
a long-time symbol of MSU
tradition.

IABSOLUTELY NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTEDI

LIVE ON STAGE
EROTIC DANCER:
Maria Lane
LIVE SHOW DAILY

12:00,3:00.4:00.9:00,12:00

#1'Midnight
Hustle

#2-Betty
Baby
Plus

3rd Super Hit

#1 MY MASTER
LOVE

#2 BOTTOMS
UP

#3 GLORIA
COME ROME

ABRAM'S PLANETARIUM PRESENTS

LGM
•LITTLE GREEN MEN-
INTELLIGENT LIFE IN
THE UNIVERSE

25c
Discount

Man has discovered billions ol slors ond produced evidence t
suggest that planets orbit mony of them Does intelligent lifexist on some of these planets? ..If so. how do we discover itHow do we communicote with it?

Friday 8110pm
Saturday aifOp.m
Sunday ]:3014p.m

Adults 1,1
M.S.U. Students |
Children (12 ( under) 50
No pre-schoolers admitted

After the 0 p m. shows there will be a brief current shy progromwith outdoor observing weather permitting. Following the 10 p mshows, this week's album: Blow Your Face Out by the J. Geils Bond

^

BRAZIER
HOT DOG

FOR ONLY

brazier

0 as. Pat. Off.. Am. D.O. Corp. © 1976 Am. D.Q. Corp.

At this price
it hardly pays

to stay home and
took! And wait 'til

you taste our own special
kind of a plump and juicy

weiner set in a freshly steamed
bun and seasoned with our own

zesty BRAZIER® sauce and mustard.
Bring a big appetite and a hungry family!

SEPTEMBER 20-OCTOBER 3

PETER J. CHADWICK
Manager

310 W. Grand River Ave
East Lansing
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c STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED 355-8255

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Ports A Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUT', PERSONAL
REAL ES1 ATE
RECREATiON
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

ROUND TOWN

'RATES**

7 20 »3 so 14 10

9 60 11.00 22 40

CAMARO 1967 with 6 cylinder
engine, standard transmission,
snow tires. $350. 339-3272. 6-9-30
112)

CAMARO 1974 sharp, 3 speed,
power steering and brakes. $2895.
Phone 332-6075. 694-0595. 3-9-27

APARTMENTS
• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited perking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning
roll Rate*:

Stud 1 Br 2 Br
'I*5 '198 *260

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118

9 * S Weekdays

Automotive 64

CORVETTE 1972 - convertible.
Good condition. Must sell. Phone
373-6820 before 5 p.m. 655-4272
evenings. 6-9-30 (131

COUGAR 1972, showroom condi¬
tion. No rust. Air, V-8, automatic,
AM/EM cassette, low miles, pow¬
er. $1995/best offer. 339-3475.
6-9-30 118)

CUTLASS 1971 convertible, new
top and tires, runs very well.
Phone 349-4145 or 353-2742. 5-9-
29(141

CUTLASS 1969, V-8 automatic,
good shape. 9500. 394-3862 or
394-2028 after 5 p.m. 3-9-27 (12)

DATSUN 2402 1972, cleen, great
condition. Call after 6 p.m. 489-
3263. C-2-9-24 (121

Aitnatin M FRANKLY SPEAKING ....by phil frank f
KARMEN GHIA, 1968. Good en¬
gine, good gas mileage, excellent
tires. Needs body work. $450.
349-1738.6-9-30(15)

MAVERICK 1970, blue, standard
transmission. New clutch, good
mileage, radio. $500. 351-7659.
6-10-1 (121

MAZDA PICKUP. 1973. With
camper top, carpet, radio. Runs
perfect, good mileage. $1900.
355-7953. 6-9-30 114)

MGB 1971 new paint, new ex¬
haust, AM/FM. excellent. Call
351-3232 after 5 p.m. Z-4-9-28 1121

MUSTANG 1972 - 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, vinyl
top. 42,000 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. $1,895. Call 332 0012. 6-10-1

DATSUN 1972 240Z 4 speed.
Mags, new tires/exhaust, excel¬
lent condition. 485-1842. 5-9-30

DATSUN 1974, B-210, automatic,
radials, AM/FM, rustproofed.
$1824, or best offer. 482-0140.
6-9-30(121

DODGE 1967 V-8, automatic.
$300. Call 349-4779 after 6:00 p.m.
2-9-24 (12!

DODGE CHALLENGER 1970. Ex¬
cellent running condition. Call
371-4572, after 5:30 p.m. Z 5-929

MUSTANG MACH I 1971, 351
V-8, standard transmission, good
condition, phone 4854)645 after 5
p.m. 3 9-29 (141

OLDSMOBILE ROYALE Conver¬
tible 1971. Good condition. Tele¬
phone 372 9717. 3-9-28 1121

[ Automotive

DODGE DART, 1967. Fair condi¬
tion. $250 or best reasonable offer.
Call 332-4558 after 5 p.m. S-5-9-29

DODGE DART Custom 1974. 2
tone beige, automatic, air, 23,500
miles, clean. $2595, 351-1997.
3-9-27 114)

FIAT, 1974. 124 Convertible. Blue,
excellent condition, low mileage,
easy winter start, reasonable price.
Inquire. 351-3749. 6-9-30(16)

OPEL 1967, dependable, very thrif¬
ty, desires new owner. $170.
351 -5222 before 9 a.m.,'after 5 p.m

319?J14L
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, 1970
two door. 8 cylinder with radio.
One owner. 523 West Mt. Hope.
After 4:00. 7 10-1 (16)

PLYMOUTH 1968, 6 cylinder au¬
tomatic. Good tires/radio. New-
brakes. Phone 355-7774. 2-9-27

VEGAWAGON 1974, excellent for
around town economy, air, auto¬
matic, $995. 625-3111. 5-9-30 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN VAN 1972, rebuilt
engine, radial tires. $1800 firm.
337-1270 after 5:30 p.m. Z-3-9-28

Automotive

BUICK GS 455 1970. Power
steering, power brakes, automatic,
radio. $898. Phone after 5 p.m.
394 2192. 6 9 30(15)

BUICK LIMITED. 1958. Rare mod¬
el. 51,000 original miles. Excellent
condition. $1200. 337-0447. 6-9-30

FIAT 124, 1971 Sports Coupe,
console, 5 speed, steel belted tires,
4 wheel disc brakes. Good condi¬
tion, 30 MPG, must sell. $900.
372-1360. 6-10-1 (23)

FIAT SPORTS Coupe 1974, 5
speed transmission, $2995. Excel¬
lent condition. After 5 p.m. 351-
8215. 6-9-30(13)

FIREBIRD 1969, blue, low mileage,
automatic. Interior/exterior like
new. Call 351-2055 after 6 p.m.
6-9-30 (14)

FIREBIRD 400, 1968 sharp, no
rust. Automatic, power, new
mags, runs great. $795/best offer.
339-3475. 6-9-30 (16)

FORD 1967 Camper-Van, runs
great. $390. 373-8023 days, 332
6841 nights, Jim. 3-9-27 (12)

FORD TORINO 1972. Very good
condition. Radio and snow tires.
$1200 or best offer. Phone 394-
0363 after 1 p.m. 6-9-30(18)

FORD GALAXIE 1970 - Air, new
tires, excellent transportation.
$450. 349-2972, after 5:30 p.m.
6-9-30(12)

FORD 1965 Station Wagon. Runs
satisfactory. Best offer. Call 355-
3017. 3-9-28 (12)

FORD GRAN Torino 1974 2 door,
air, sturdy car, runs and handles
well, 625-3111. 5-9-30(14)

FORD TORINO 1971 2-door,
48,000 miles, automatic, power
steering, $500. 694-8452. 1-9-24
(12)

GREMLIN 1974 20,000 miles.
Good condition. $1,750/best offer.
Phone 625-7524. 1-9-24 (12)

PINTO RUNABOUT 1974. vinyl
sunroof, radio, 4 speed, low miles,
sharp. 625-3111. 5-9 30(12)

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972, auto
matic. 34,000 miles, no rust.
$1200/best offer. 627-4317. 2 9-24

PINTO 1973, Runabout, AM radio.
Four speed, excellent condition,
$1295/best offer. Call 339-2914.
6-9-30(14)

PINTO WAGON 1974 Deluxe
interior, 2300cc engine, 17,500
miles, snow tires. $2200 or best
offer. 337-2515. 6-9-30 (16)

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1966, good
condition, power brakes/steering,
automatic. $300 negotiable. 355-
9923. 3-9-27 112)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1965 with
cassette stereo system. 349-3948.
3-9-27 (12)

PONTIAC TRANS AM 1975. Air,
AM FM, automatic, 394-1538. X
6-9-30(12)

PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 1968, V8,
350, radio, heater, runs well. $400.
351-0170. 6-10-1 (12)

RENAULT 1971, R-16. Florida car,
30 m.p.g., front wheel drive, air
conditioning. Very good condi¬
tion. 351-4285. 3-9-27 (16)

SAAB 1975 L-99. Four door,
AM/FM stereo, 4 speed, 28
M.P.G. Very sharp! 655-3062.
6-9-30 (14)

SIATA SPRING 1970 and 1975
Bradley GT. Both completely re¬
built and excellent. Must sell.
$2500 each. 349-3615. Z 3-9-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Newly
painted, clean interior. Good en¬
gine. $500. Phone 394-2680 any¬
time. 7-10-1 (12)

VOLKSWAGON SUPERBEETLE
1973. Excellent. Rear defogger,
AM/FM, 26,000 miles, $1,750.
651 5229, 332-0637. 3-9-27 (12)

VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE
1974. Excellent condition, AM/
FM. $2600. 351-4084, after 5 p.m.
3-9-27 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 camper, pop
top, fully equipped, sleeps 4,
$1500/best offer. 393-5143. 3-9-27
(13)

VW CAMPER 1971 new engine,
good body, convertible top, $2100.
Call 355-6205. 5-9-29 (12)

VW BUS 1972, excellent condi¬
tion, camping accessories, $2400.
882-8338 after 7 p.m. 6-10-1 (12)

VW 1970, gold. Excellent condi¬
tion. $800 or best offer. Call
332-5175. Anytime. X-7-10-1 (12)

VW 1966. Good running condi¬
tion. $150 firm. Call 337-1653, ask
for Jean. 2-9 24 (12)

VW CAMPMOBILE 1971. Sink, ice
box, FM radio, tape player. Rear
window defroster. Snow tires,
$2000. 353-3872. 6-9-30 (17)

VW 1969. Good tires, clutch, 1972
engine, new front end. Great for
parts. $150. 332-3693. S-5-9-30

kawasaki lOOcc 1971. $100 or
best offer. Call 355 3196 after 5
p.m. 2-9-27 02)

TRIUMPH - BSA 1973, 750cc,
three cylinder. Excellent condition,
$1050. Bill, 353-2036. 6-9 30 (12)

HONDA CL-350 1972, very good
condition, 9,800 miles, $480. 332
8009. X 3-9-28 (12)

1975 YAMAHA XS-650, low mil¬
eage. Only $1050 takes it. 627-
2294. 2-9-27 (12)

[ Auto Service !|/
AMERICAN. GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS. 500 East Kala¬
mazoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
American! C-6-9-30 1371

WANTED: ANIMAL lover to care
for dachshund kennel when owner
is away. Phone 371-3783. 2-9-24

BABYSITTER IN my home. Mon¬
day and Wednesday all day.
References. Phone 348-3063. 3-9-
27(121

KITCHEN STEWARDS positions
available, full and part time. Posi¬
tion involves supervision, dish¬
washing and sanitation. Appli¬
cants must be eble to work nights
and weekends. Contact Robert
Black, LONG'S RESTAURANT
and CONVENTION CENTER, 6810
South Cedar Street, between 2-6
p.m. Apply in person. 69-30 (401

DISHWASHERS MUST be able
to work nights and weekends.
Apply in person, contact Robert
Black. LONG'S RESTAURANT
AND CONVENTION CENTER,
6810 South Cedar Street, between
2-6 p.m. 6-9-30 126)

PART-TIME phoning for sales
oriented mala. Good hours, good
pay. 351 3957. 6-9-30 112)

BABYSITTER NEEDED immedi¬
ately for two girls. In my Spartan
Village apartment. Approximately
25 hours/week. Prefer married
woman with no children. 353-
7927. 1-9-24 1221

BROILER COOK, experience ne¬
cessary. apply in person. STAR¬
BOARD TACK, 1100 Trowbridge
Roed. 5-9-29 112)

BABYSITTING AND light house
cleaning in my East Lansing home
every Saturday. Call after 7 p.m.
332-5205. 5-9-29 116)

OFFICE WORK - Experienced,
some bookkeeping. Part time only.
Apply in person, MSU BOOTERY.
5-9-29 (131

EARN MONEY and get your 100%
pure vitamins, minerals, protein
free. SHAKLEE PRODUCTS 393-
3627, 882-2931. Z-5-9-29 1151

WANTEO-RESPONSIBLE Stu¬
dent couple or student interested
in occasionally babysitting week¬
ends and weekly duration! in our
Waverty area home, for one boy, 5
and one girl 2, own transportation
needed, salary open. Cell after 4
p.m. 372-8844 2-9-24136)

GENERAL OFFICE—Girl Fridayfor busy sales office. Computer
experience helpful - Office exper¬ience muet. 482-3168. 9 a.m.-5
p.m. 6-9-30 (16)

BUSBOYS PART and full time.
Must be 18 or older. Apply at
SEAHAWK RESTAURANT. Mon¬
day - Friday, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
665-2175. 6-9-30 (181

SERVICE STATION attendenta,
full and part time, day or evening.
Weekend hours. Apply in person
at B.C. STANDARD SERVICE
8206 West Saginaw Highway,
Laneing. 6-9-30 (24)

HELP WANTED full time, ROS-
SOW JEWELERS. Call 361-1096.
8-10-4 (12)

ATTENTION SKIERS: All employ¬
ees at SCHUSS MOUNTAIN ski
free. Our personnel director will be
conducting Interviews for all win¬
ter positions, Tuesday, September
28th at the Placement Center,
Student Services Building. Ski
instructors, front desk, house¬
keeping, snow-making and
grooming, life attendants, barten¬
ders, waitresses and other ski area
related positions open. Enjoy a fun
winter at Northern Michigan's
finest ski resort. SCHUSS MOUN¬
TAIN. Mancelons. Michigan
49669. 4-9-28 1651

FULL AND part-time positions
open for cooks, broiler and saute.
Applicants must have experience
and be able to work nights and
weekends. Apply in person, con¬
tact Robert Black. LONG'S RES¬
TAURANT AND CONVENTION
CENTER, 6810 South Cedar
Street, between 2 - 6 p.m, 6-9-30
<401

ALL YOUR foreign car replace¬
ment part needs at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street, one
mile west of campus. 487-5065.
C-6-9-29 123)

[~ Aviation ^](>£)
PARACHUTING LESSONS every
day during September and Octo¬
ber. Details 351 0799, 543 6731.
Z-1-9-24 1121

[ Employment jjjf]

$99 and up Transportation
specialists. MAX CURTIS FORD
across from Sears. 351-1830. 0-5-
9-29 (12)

IMorcycles fej

CAMARO 1969. Power steering,
disc brakes, AM FM, air condi¬
tioning $1150 Phone 355-3582.
610-1 1121

CAPRICE 1966. blue, 2 door,
power steering. 72,000 miles. Runs
great, solid body $325. 355-2024.
3 9 27 (151

CHEVY CUSTOM Impala, 1974.
Low, low, low mileage. Divorce
forces sale, $3,200. 655-3451. 3-9-
27 113!

CHEVY IMPALA 1965, 283. $300
or best offer. Call Roberta at
339-9455. 2-9 24 (121

GREMLIN 1971, 6 cylinder, 3
speed, 47,000 miles. Sun-roof
new battery. $850. 485-5772 after
5:30 p.m. 3-9-27(16)

GREMLIN 1972, purple, 6 cylinder
automatic. 47,000 miles. Fine con¬
dition. $11,000. 349-3972. 6-10-1
(121

HONDA 600 Sedan 1972. Excel¬
lent, $750. Call Mr. Dobyns,
351-9109 or 373 0171. 5-9-29 112)

JOINING NAVY - Must sell
beautiful condition 1972 Cutlass.
Asking $1500. Phone 393-1954
6-10-1 112)

TORNADO 1974, 27,000 miles
Loaded, very clean. $4,300. Phone
676-5027. 6 10-1 1121

VEGA 1972. Good condition, new
radial tires, runs well. $800 or best
offer. Phone 394-0363 after 1 p.m.
6-9-30 1171

VEGA WAGON 1972. 37.000
miles, radio, air. $550. 487-8615
evenings. Must Sell. 3-9-27 (121

VEGA G.T., 1972. Must be seen.
Tuned and winterized. Four speed,
tinted glass, new tites, new
brakes. 355-8101 6-10-1 1181

CHOPPED 350 Honda. Completely
customized, needs work. $575.
MSTA - 520 Linden, East Lan¬
sing. Z-7-10-1 1131

HONDA XL350, 1976. Only 160
miles. Complete warranty. $900.
Phone 351-4613. 3-9-28112)

COMPANION PERSONAL aide -
apartment mate to young wheel¬
chair person. Undergrad with light
credit load only. Prefer well built
single male, quiet, homebodied,
well structured lifestyle. Room,
partial board, salary. Luxurious 7th
floor highrise apartment at River-
view Towers. 5 minutes to cam¬
pus. Automobile necessary. A
great opportunity for outstanding
student. 482-2221, noon to mid¬
night. Z-6-10-1 (53)

JUST PIZZA now hiring. Must be
18 and have own car. Hourly wage
plus commission. Apply in person.
1139 East Grand River, after 5:00
p.m. X-7-10-1 (20)

LOCAL BUSINESS expanding.
Some sales, management, promo¬
tional experience. Call 372-1046;
4-6 p.m. 0-3-9-27(12)

SHOE SALESPERSON for ju¬
venile shoe store part time. Must
be experienced. Apply in person.
MODERN YOUTH SHOE STORE,
Frandor Shopping Center,
Lansing. S-7-10-1 1221

WAITRESS - EXPERIENCE,
lunch, dinner hours, part-time,
weekends. Apply in person,
GINO'S ROMA, 254 West Grand
River. 2-9-27 (171

WANTED: MESSENGER to work
in State News Display Advertising
entire year. Must have car and be
available between 1.1,,«.m, end, 3
p.m. every day at least 3 hours.
Mileage is paid. Call 353-6400 ask
for Oan or Cecl. Students only.
S-2-9-24 1301

PROGRAMMER, EXTRAORDIN¬
ARY opportunity. Join a shop
which encourages initiative and
responsibility while providing sup¬
port and skill-sharing. Combine
real-world practicality and ad¬
vanced know-how in biomedical
and sociomedical applications in¬
cluding clinic information systems,
sample surveys, mapping, etc.
Good communication and tho¬
rough knowledge of Fortran re¬
quired. Must work at least 20
hours/week. Previous experience
desirable. Graduate students pre¬
ferred. Phone 353-3200. 4-9-28
161)

BODYMAN - MINIMUM 35
hours per week. Skills and welding
and bodywork with classic and
sports car. HAMMONDSPORT,
349-1770.5-9-29(181

PHONE SALES, tickets. Hourly
rate. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday -
Friday. 351-2861. Walking dis¬
tance from campus. 6-9-30 114)

STUDENT RESEARCH asristant,
part time. Library research in the
field of psychoanalytic biography.1-313-557-0396. Z-6-9-30 (151

WANTED BABYSITTER: Two
pre school children. Wednesday,
12:46 - 6 p.m. end Thursday, 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. Additional evening
hours optional. Near campus.
Own transportation. Call after 10
a.m. 361-6460. 2-9-28 (22)

BROILER MAN - Experienced in
steak house operation, able to
work nights and weekends. Also
bus persons. Apply BONANZA.6727 South Cedar Street. 5-9-29
1221

HOUSEKEEPER: 3-5 "afternoons,
housework plus care of Kindergar¬ten child. Own transportation.
349-2290. 6-9-30 (12)

BABYSITTER IN my home Mon¬
day, Tuesday, Thursday. Must
have own transportation and en¬
joy toddlers. 349-3260. 2-9-24 (15)

ASSIST FEMALE paraplegic stu¬
dent near campus, 1-2 hours perday or possible live-in. Phone
351-7256 after 5 p.m. 2-9-24 (171

S£jjj
&?».,
J"* P»rt lime emolowf!!1 *4lent salary and *"•5
including tuilion ,/«• 1»•fter one yea,. Awv"jj"Pffice. SPARRowTNLansing, W-9180.^ !
babysitter fob ■> ~---^7^S°mehous;°VT9lNflexible. Own transpona|OI,lS•alary. Grand LeST^W
afteMp.m.2-924ufj *
part-time bViT,; -

assistant, il' »Unsing office. Exr*,;,? ^red, will train if nV'Wc(i%
;sr'°A-is,a„c5^
child CARE/M:,;----
portation required near"''"lReferences, call ««.• ""w5527. 6-9-30 (12, """M
part time employ™,/"'
multi-manufacturer (wjAutomotive required
339-3400 c .(T9-30112|
TAXI DRIVERS wantM Ithave excellent driving «Apply VARSITY CAB CC"332-3559. 2-9-24 (13)

HOSTESS. WAITRESSES ^cook- Day and weekend tiApply in person. SPAGHflTREE, 220 S. Howard. Z)$

DEPENDABLE. LOVING toter for school year in our Okadhome. 4 year old girl, halfdaml
year old girl, all day, Ito*1through Thursday, 8:304®. (Jweek, no housekeeping. )have own transportation, Em
student wife. Phone 349-Stlafter 4 p.m. 2-9-241411

PART-TIME jobs. $4 hour. Ct394-2681, Monday ■ Friday II
a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 6 9-30 (121

BABYSITTER, MONDAYS S_
p.m. -5 p.m. for 3 and 5 year otfl
Transportation furnished, il %hour. 883-0757.6-9 301151

COOKS-FULL or part t>.
11:30 • 7:30 shift, full or part tin
nights 7:00 - 3:00 A M. 12J0s|start. Apply in person, mail
experience helpful. AMERICAS,CUP RESTAURANT, 220 Mkcl
4-9-28 (281

Q For Rent "£
TV AND stereo rentals $25tan
$10.98/ month. Call NEJAC 31
1010. C-6-930 (121

CAR SPACES for rent. Close |
campus, great for ct
332-3885. 1-9-24 (12)

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS |
TVs - stereos, we rent and di
free on/off campus! DO
RENT-ALL 372-1795.6-930 US I

ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE

EAST

PARTS
SPECIALS

good thru Sept. 30th

WKLCOMI BACK STUDINTS!
"We or* your Complete Automotive Porta Center"

PINELAKI
APARTMENTS

4080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

One bedroom,
appliances, shag carpet
air, drapes, adjacent to
new Lake Lansing Park.
Quiet country atmos¬
phere in excellent

location. Ideal for grad
students and young

couples.

'145/month plus utilities
339-8192
1-468-3857

Only a few
Apartments
left

•next fo campus
-2 johns per apt.
on the Red Cedar
•furnished
-air conditioned
-balconies
■free canoes

Roommate Service
available

RIVERS mt
AND

WATERS EDGE
APARTMENTS
I0S0 Wotersedge Dr.
(nail to Cador Village)

332-4432

Have A Place
To Head To...

Collingwood
Apartments

★ Air Conditioned
★ Dishwasher
★ Shag Carpeting
★ Unlimited Parking
★ Plush Furniture
★Model Open Daily

Call
351-8282

WE ARE NOW
TAKINO

APPLICATIONS
TOR

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from '180 pormo.
(includes Cot heet ft water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday-Saturday
or by appointment

34 9 - 4700
LOCATED

'/.MILE NORTH
OFJOLLYRD.

ONQKEMOSRD.
please, no pets

MUFFLERS, PIPES,
AND

ACCESSORIES

Installation Available
Installation Extra.

RORERTS AUTOMOTIVE
BAST

4980 Park Lake Rd. at
Grand River, E. Lansing

Phone 351 -6042
Hrs.M-F 6-4, Set. 5-5, Sun. 10-4

AIR LIFT SHOCK
ABSORBERS

(150 PSI)

*49•5

ROBERTS AUTO PABTJ
WBSTLAND SHOPPY

CENTER

Waverty at Saginaw
Phone 372-4170

Suit. 10-4
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ClGERATORS - DISHWASH-f. freezers. ESCHTRUTH AP-
LnCES 315 South Bridge,
tf Ledge. Cell 627-2191.8-10-

fPACIt
■close to Campui
toll 332 ■ 2591 after

5

|GE 1 bedroom, 401 South
,. Utilities, drapes, carpet
). $180. 371-2539. 5-9-29

JiALE TO share bedroom in
■bedroom furnished epartment
T two others. $85 per month.
18195. 2 9-27 (151

JMMATE NEEDED for two
i man apartment,

tbe "clean." Furnished. Kings
It East Apartment, B-16, 361-
K John. For fall or year. 1-9-24

|GE ONE bedroom mobile
r campus. Furnished,

ir, pets, quiet. Man. $140.
6 2-9-27 (15)

I FEMALE needed for apert-
jt. Furnished. $00 per month.
■ 332 8141 evenings. Z-3-9-28

PTWO males. Deluxe, 3-man,
Jshed apartment. Close to
bus. Call 337-7110. Z-4-9-29

lift APARTMENTS to rent.
Is October 1st. Furnished,

■ garbage disposal, air, all
es except electric, ges, heat.
$219. Call 351-2798. 6-10-1

Ilex-nice, two bedroom
pi type. 803 Conrad. Excellent

shopping, banking,
■post office. $195/month plus
lies Call MIDWAY REALTY
HPANY, 882-0231. Evenings

s c. Schram, 676-5503.
871301

I two female roommates
Twyckingham Apart-

is. Call 351-4747 after 5 p.m.
it 1121

I HILLCREST-Beautiful huge
droom and 2-bedroom apart-
its. Brightly furnished, 3 blocks
J. Dishwasher, air, security,

i. Vacant only by error.
| and $320. Phones 337-1562,

9. 0-3-9-27 (30)

I ROOM upstairs apartment.
Burnished except for sp¬
lices Garage. Utilities paid,
■month plus deposit. 320
III Butler, Lansing. IV2-2577

in and 2 p.m. S-2-9-24

m carpeted apartment,
iirnished. Garage, stove and

ir supplied. 482-7756. 2-

pROW NEAR, on busline. 1
n, partially furnished. Uti'i-

| paid. $140. 694-6466. 2-1 <74

pAR/i-96 near. Two nica, one
loom, unfurnished. Adequate
ii responsibility, references
I. $125 plus utilities. 663-
13-9-27 (171 T

iRRIED COUPLE, single or
in nurse's training. Give
onship evenings for

ike patient in exchange for free
>t. Lansing's South Side.

I mote information call 882-
T S-2-9-241271

f BEDROOM apartment -
ily furnished, fully carpeted,
ite entrance, all utilities paid,

- S garage. $155 per month,
he 882 4431. 3-9-28 (20)

ILWANTED to sublet fall term
V Cedar Village. $88/month.Lne 351-8365. 6-10-1 (13)

|pSE UNION. Fully furnished.
7 bedroom, 458 Evergreen.
lg. cable. Call 351-6068. 6-10-1

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE room¬mate. Own room. Hagadorn andMt. Hope. 361-8238 or 332-27496-9-30(121

WANTED ROOMMATE: Maledoesn't drink or smoke. Onebedroom apartment, fully furnish¬ed. H mile from campus. $96deposit, plus $95 monthly, plus

tsgbsr °n»L
GROSBECK AREA - NM7MSU,2 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator!carpeted. Phone 361-6964. 3-9-27

ACROSS CAMPUS - One tod-
room, living fireplace, furnished.Nice, quiet. $190/month. 351-9299. 6-9-30 (121

MALE - SHARE apartment.
Furnished, free bus, pool, air
dishwasher, parking. $75 349-2827. 9927 (121

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬ment. Carpeting, drapes, laundrymom, generous parking. HaslettRoad and Woodside Drive. $196
!?$?' Include» heat and water.351-6159. 6-9-30 1231

WILLIAMSTON BRAND~n7w fi¬
nished efficiency, 1 or 2 adults.Quiet and private. All utilities
included. $175. 655-3333. 9929

SMALL APARTMENT, b7tiin
Lansing and East Lansing. $150/
month, utilities paid. Call Pat,371-2800, after 5 p.m., 484-6403
9930 1171

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. East side of Lansing. $150 a
month, shate utilities, deposit.
4897593. 3-9-27 (15)

DIMONDALE TWO apartments, 1
large, 1 small, furnished or unfur¬
nished. Utilities paid. 6496726.
3-927 (13)

TWO ROOMS Et Bath, (efficien¬
cy!. Furnished, 1st. floor, all
private. Parking, (alley drive). One
or two male students. 1214 East
Kalamazoo. 4-928 (211

FURNISHED INCLUDES utilities,
3 rooms and bath. Private en¬
trance. Perfect for single student
or married couple. No pets.
Lansing's East Side. Phone 484-
2438. 2-9-24 (231

NICELY FURNISHED large 1 bed¬
room apartment. Newer down¬
town complex. Sublet October 1st
to June 1st. $225/month. 482-
9402. 3-927 118)

NEED FEMALE to share 4 man.
close to Collingwood entrance.
Call Sarah 332-3403. 9930 (131

NEED WOMEN roommates for
furnished apartment. One block
from campus. Mara 332-1118.
9927 (12)

M.S.U. NEAR. Large studio, quiet
area. Furnished, utilities paid.
$135/month. 4890515.2-9-24 1121

WANTED: ONE female room¬

mate, own room, near Sparrow
Hospital, $82.S0/month. 482-6782,
after 5 p.m. 9930 114)

L Animals JjVi)THREE BEDROOM, 1)4 bath,
partly furnished and carpeted.
Convenient to MSU and LCC.
$200 plus utilities. Sorry no chil¬
dren. Students welcome. Call

371-1479.7-10-1^(29
FOUR BEDROOM student rental,
furnished all utilities paid. $90
each. 233 North Foater, 4890460.
2-924 (14)

ROOM IN furnished house. $70.
Plus utilities. 1404 East Oakland.
Call 482-4397. Male. 9930113)

619 GROVE, one male for coed
house. Own room, community
cooking, lots of parking. $62.50
and utilities. 332-8963. Z-2-924
118)

NEAR FRANDOR, 3 bedroom,clean. $240. Quiet neighborhood.Phone 372-1336, 372-4845. 9929
112)

EAST LANSING - 25 x 12 foot-
room In house for couple or two to
share. Own toilet. 630 Virginia,
332-3867. 9930 118)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT down¬
town Lansing, $100/month. Call
AIM INC 332-4240. 99929 (12)

WANTED: STUDENT, live in, to 1121
care for toddler and home. 337-
2100.9930 (12)

440 PARK Lane, double. $67.60
per person per month. Plus utili¬
ties. Two blocks from campus.332-1928. 99-27 (161

DISHES, COOKING utensils, dou¬
ble bed, bicycle, leather jacket,
kitchen table, miscellaneous
items. 332-6197. 2-924 (131

SANSUI 881 RECEIVER, 63RHS/
Channel, $300. Twin spring and
mattress, $20. 337-1806 (3-927

DYNACO 400 watt power amplifi¬
er like new $375. SUS UNIVER¬
SAL SERVICE, 3499575. 9929

FURNISHED ROOMS near MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST 484-9472 or
evenings 351-3306,351-5312. 0-2-
924 (12)

LARGE SINGLE rooms - $25
deposit, from $66/month. Also
lease by week. 351-4495. C-9930

ORGAN - VOX, Jaguar - $175.
Vox, amp 70 watts $100. Call Paul
332-2701. Z-3-9-27 (12)

LEXINGTON, MINUTES from
campus. Carpeted 6 bedroom,ranch, $460.372-1338 or 372-4846.
9929 (12)

TWO HOUSE, 5 bedrooms each.
Close to campus. Call 351-4107
alter 5 p.m. 9930 112)

ROOMMATE NEEDED woman for
co-ed house. $90 month, own
room, 7 bedroom house, Lansing,east side. Gred student preferredOrania or John 482-8482. Z-3-9-27
123)

FURNISHED, THREE bedroom
house. Five blocks from campus.
Bailey school district. Ideal for
family, $320 plus utilities. 332-
0401.3-927(18)

SOUTHEAST LANSING 2 to 3
bedrooms in nice neighborhood.
Graduate students preferred,
$2S0/month. Ask for Tom 482-
1671, 393-9360. 9927 (191

TWO BEDROOM house, 915
Shephard Street, 10 minutes to
campus. 371-2178. 9930 (121

WELL FURNISHED, 3 bedrooms,$185 without utilities, lease. North
Chestnut, Lansing. IV4-3503. 99
30112)

TWO Bedroom, stove and re¬
frigerator. $190-$200. Full base¬
ment, call 351-6052 after 6 p.m.South Lansing. Fenced yard, chil¬
dren and pets allowed, married
couples preferred. 99301241

ROOM AVAILABLE now, one
block from campus, one man.
332-4166. 9927 112)

ONE OR two Girls Wanted to
share 3 bedroom house; complete¬
ly carpeted with a finished recrea¬
tion room. Washer, dryer and
guest room. Call Cathy, 487-4930
(Monday-Friday, 8-51. 99-30 1281

FRANDOR - (NEAR MSUI Two
bedroom home, clean. 3 students
(male), one car permitted. $60
each permonth. Ownership care a
mustl For 9 month period. Call Lea
Seidell, 882-0246. 3-9-27 129)

ONE RESPONSIBLE male. Own
room. Dishwasher, laundry. Close,
$87.50. Nine months, 337-1283
until 9 p.m. Z-2-927 (141

CEDAR/AURELIUS, desirable ef¬
ficiency. Bus/library/ahopping.$115/utilities. Responsibility, ref¬
erences! 663-8418. 0-9930 112)

OWN ROOM in three bedroom
house. Near MSU. Call 371-4497
anytime. 9930 (12)

GRADUATE STUDENT, female or
male. References. Frandor area.
Call 4891919 before noon. 9930

J CAM V
FOR V

BOOKS

Gibsons
Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Reference
We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River
I bl. W. of Union
MthruFri.
9:00 • 5:30 f\

ROOM AND board. Room, park¬
ing - adjacent to campus. 151
Bogue Street 337-9230. Z-3-927

MALE GRADUATE student,
furnished, one bedroom, cempus
close. 499/month. Rick, 351-4326.
Z-9930 1121

PARK LAKE Two bedroom. $125,
three bedroom, $200 and utilities.
351-0997. 2-2-924 (12)

TWO BEDROOM, partly furnished
end carpeted. Large upstairs a-
partment. Close to LCC and bus to
MSU. $150 plus utilities. Sorry no
children. Students welcome. Call
371-1479. 7-191 (26I

ONE AND 2 bedroom apartments
from $135/month. Call Joe Miller
A.I.M., INC. 332-4240. 99929
(141

OWN ROOM - MSU, LCC
convenient. Quiet, along river.
Grade or mature. 372-2234.2-924
1121

NEAR M.S.U., share townhouse,
$135/month. Call 393-3808, ask for
Dave. 6-9301121

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to share
two bedroom apartment. $110
plus utilities, close. Call Debbie,
351-4788 after 5 p.m. 2-924 (161

PUSHED EFFICIENCY for
t Available now. $140 per
""i, plus utilities. In quiet
»'hood, 6/10 of a mile from
On bus route. 332-0263 or

"~B-6-10-1 (26)

(ALE TO sublet. Great location
■ nominates, $75. Call nowl

Z-3-9-27 (121

E UNFURNISHED tpart-
• 1135 a month plus

J All have stove, refrigera¬
tes paid. Suitable for one,
/ Student. Located on busI Crt 393-5621 before 4:30
Pdjys; all other times, call^3.5-929 (34)

11"EMALES looking for o

rLE NEEDED to sublet Grove
ptfts. Fall term. Two blocks
(nmpus. Utilities Included,P monthly. Ask for Joyce or
P451-8177. 9929123)

EAST SIDE, 4-5 bedroom with
garage. Only $275. Call EQUITY
VEST 484-9472 or evenings 351-
3305, 351-5312. 92-924J17)
LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUM -

Haslett, Two quiet, graduate girls.
Own bedrooms. After 6 p.m.,
339-2834, Tuesday, Thursday,
Sunday^6-9-30^151
NEED ONE person to share house.
Person desiring collective living
arrangement Prsrf,r™?'
near St. Lawrence, 484-5106. Z-9
929 (171

haslittuimbir
COMPANY

1494 Haslett Rd.
Haslett, Mich.

Material available lor shelves,
and lofts.

Includes: A X 4's, plywood, boards.
MATHKIALSXIITTOSIZI!

339-8236

MALE APARTMENT mate want¬
ed. Own room, close to campus.
Heat included. $100/month. Dave
332-8106. 9930 (15)

LADY WANTED to share house.
Lansing 484-6960. Call evenings.
9930J12)
FEMALE: LARGE room in
professor's house, Okemos. Car
needed. Negotiete. 3491353, 353-
6486 3-927 (12)

LARGE ROOM, near campua.
male student. Kitchen privileges,
linens, parking. $16 weekly, call
484-8252. 1-9-24 114)

MATURE MALE student share
large 3 bedroom house. Cempus 5
minutes. $75 plus. 372-4846. 3-9
281141

PIONEER 434 stereo receiver and
EPI speakers. Great condition,
one year old. $250. 351-8719.
3-9-27 (14)

10 SPEED. Quality lightweight,
European bike. $90. Call Mark,
3598774. 3-927 (121

VERY NICE gold and white tradi¬
tional sofa. $75. Call 351-0060
anytime. 6-9-30 112)

ANTIQUE STOVE and refrigera¬
tor, good working condition. Call
337-1263. 3-927 (12)

OPEN
CordaWast Cldar

Mill
5117 N. Ok«mos Rd.

East Lansing
Haurs: 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

HAYFORD STREET south, 3 bed-
rooms, unfurnished. Carpeted, on
double lot, $160/month. $100 se¬
curity deposit. 351-7233 after 5
p.m. 1-924 (181

HOUSES. HOUSES, HOUSES.
East side and downtown only a
few left. Call Joe Miller A.I.M.
INC. 332-4240. 0-99-29 (171

OKEMOS — TWO housemates
needed. $100/month. Utilities in¬
cluded. Phone after 5 p.m. 349
4634. 99-30 (121

NEED PERSON for large co-ed
house. Own room. Call 337-9350.
910-1 (121

1 lOWS l(yR|
EAST LANSING. Need one or two
to complete house for six. Two
baths. Near Gables. Phone 332-
4907 or 349-3546. 9930 (19)

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room in
close to campus house. $70/
month. Call 351-4796. 7-191 (131

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 27th.
Good east side neighborhood.
Phone, parking, reasonable. Day
employed, graduate student pre¬
ferable. Phone 372-7973. 9191
117)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER - Own
room In large, plush, modem
duplex. Available immediately-
394-1916. Z-2-9-27 (121

OWN ROOM, large, near campus.
420 Ann Street, East Lansing.
332-4557 or 484-6016. 3-928 (13)

OWN ROOM in country setting
home. 10 miles from campus.
$90/month. Plus utilities. 679
5397. 9191 (151

1 to S»l» ||5]
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC is
having an open house: Come pick
up our new fall brochure,
describing our guitar, banjo, man-
dalin, fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica
and singing group classes. All
teachers will be on hand to explain
their clasaes, plus a mini concert
and refreshments all free. Sunday,
September 26th, 2-4 p.m^ at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS 541
East Grand River across from
Berkey Hall. Phone 332-4331. C-2-
924 160)

MAKE YOUR new home complete
with a fine stereo or TV at great
savings. We have Pioneer, Scott,
Sansui, E.P.I., Marantz, Duao,
Miracord, J.V.C., O.H.M., Advent,
E.V. Interface and many more
quality components. We have new
and used CB radios including
Cobra, Robyn, Pace, Handic, Mid¬
land and Royce plus accessories.
Our used LP record selection is the
best in town. We have van seats,
weight lifting sets, trail bikes, new
and used rifles and shotguns,
football gear, tools, 10-speed
bikes, backpacks, target and hunt¬
ing bows, tennis racquets, cal¬
culators, snow skis and many
collectable items. Our authentic
cigar store Indian greets you at the
door. We buy, sell and trade
anything of value at WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan Avenue, 486-4391. Bank
cards, Master Charge and lay-
aways. C-9930 (1281

LIKE NEW pool table with auto¬
matic bad return and cover. Call
6795075. 2-924 (121

STEREO. MAGNAVOX receiver,
9track Magnavox turntable, auto¬
matic marantz speakers $160.
3493106. 99-29 (121

AT OUR prices, get that emergen¬
cy pair of glasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-2-924 1161

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-6-9-30 (20)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-6-9-30
(24)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-9930 126)

FULL SIZED Sylvania color TV.
Needs minor repair, $125 or best
offer. 332-1297. 2-924 1131

23" USED 10 speed. New price,
$200. Must sell. $95. 351-6676,
after 9 p.m. 2-924 (131

PICK YOUR own apples at
BECK'S FRUIT FARM, 7 miles
north of St. Johns on U.S. 27 and
% mile east on Maple Rapids
Road. Pick golden Delicious from
dwarf trees. 224-4309. Z-3-9-28
(311

DAVENPORT - LIGHT tan, $88.
Cherry vanity with mirror, 7 draw¬
ers, $60. 489-2796. 3-9-28 (12)

SOLEX, MODEL 4600, yellow, like
new. Call 349-1353 after 3:30 p.m.
or 353-6485. 910-1 112)

SEVERAL BICYCLES $10-$15
Womens 10 speed bicycle, $50.
Three occasional chairs, $8 each.
Two hair dryers, $3 each. Baby
bassinet, $5. Lawn chairs, $2-$3.
Tricycle, $3. Exerciser, $4. Electric
broom, $5. 882-5997. 9930 (34)

TWO PAIR 96" x 84", dark gold,
open weave drapes plus matchingsheers - like new, $80. Call after 6
p.m., 393-7698. 3-929 (191

COUGAR 240 skis, new, $25.
Schwinn Varsity 10 speed bike,
disassembled, $20. Coronet, $175.
Clarinet, $95. Electric football
game, $5. 349-3948. 3-927 (21)

GIBSON ES-330 electric guitar,
Ampeg VT-22 amplifier. Best
reasonable offer. Ched, 337-0937
4-9-28 (121

GUILD F50R, Gibson Humming¬
bird, Gibson Blue Ridge, Gibson
335, Fender and Rickenbacker
guitars, Wurlitzer electric piano,
Vox and Yamaha organs, amplifi¬
ers and speaker cabinets. All at
lower than discount prices. Ken¬
wood six head auto-reverse KW
8077 reel to reel. Sansui QS500 4
channel amplifier, Pioneer SX990
receiver, Lenco, Gerrard, BIC and
PE turntables. Lots of low priced
stereos and 4 channel CB radios,
car eight tracks and cassettes.
Photo equipment, pocket calcula¬
tors, chess sets, leather coats, like
new and some old from a low $5.
100 pairs of ice skates from $3.
Camping gear, rifles, shotguns,
roller skates, bicycles, every kind
of sporting gear. Lots of small
appliances for those apartment
sized kitchens, portable broilers
for late night dorm snacks, furni¬
ture, lamps, many, many items et
student affordable prices. Check
us out, some of us are students
tool We know what a student's
budget is like. Come on down to
DICKER & DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886. C-99-29 11611

PENTAX TAKUMAR Lenses:
35mm. F/2 SMC, 50mm. F/1.8,
and 85mm. F/1.9 with recondition¬
ed Yashica TL-Elector-X camera
body-cases and shades included.
Outfit $300 or separately. Call
Richard at 355-8263, 353-6496, or
353-6997. 3-927 (321

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA¬
TOR, Philco upright freezer, G.E.
range, oval 9X12 rug, two fireside
chairs, chest of drawers, miscel¬
laneous. 351-9011. Keep trying.99-29 (20)

YASHICA 35mm, never used,
$70. Call 351-6867. 2-924 (12)

WASHER/DRYER/Frigidaire,
avocado, stacked. Excellent condi¬
tion. Also chest with mirror.
349 3260. 2-9-24 (121

DOUBLE BED, refrigerator and
dresser. Good condition. Best
offer. Call 371-1164. 2-9-27(12)

SUPER GUITAR SELECTION
PLUS-

1925 Martin 00-21
1934 Martin 917
1938 Martin Hawaiian
1939 Gibson L-3
1942 Martin D-18
1943 Martin D-18
1945 Gibson SJ
1956 Vega Arch top delux
1965 Martin New Yorker
1971 Martin 12 string
1973 Martin D-35 with D-45

inlay
1923 Gibson A-3 Mandolin
Vintage banjos and fiddles

Many used Gibson and Fender
electric guitars and basses.

Black Les Paul Custom
Gold Les Paul Delux
Sunburst Les Paul Delux
Les Paul 55 Special
Black SG Custom
Gibson Firebird L6S 335 plus

morel
Fender Strato Caster
Telecaste Delux
Jazz and precision basses.

Electric and bass guitars from $50
up. .Many used and guaranteed
guitar, bass and P.A. amplifiers,
speakers and microphones. Many
reconditioned and guaranteed
band instruments. WE BUY, SELL
AND TRADE. WILCOX MUSIC,
509 East Michigan, Lansing, 489
5157. C-9930 (172)

LESLIE MODEL 122. (two), excel- ENGLISH SETTER puppies, AKC.lent condition $400 each. 482-6674 Excellent field dogs. Championafter six, after nine Monday and bloodline. Phone 676-5429
Thursday. 7-10-1 (16) evenings. 3-9-27 (12)

CIMATTI, friction driven bicycle. FREE MALE cat, approximately 4Driven only 10 miles. $300. 626- months old. To a good home.6570. X-6-9-30 (12) 332-4251. E-5-9-30 (12)

ULTRA LINEAR 450. Less than 1 FREE PUPPY. 13 weeks old.
year old, $150. 487-1517 after 6 Needs good home. Call 337-0014.
p.m. 6-9-30 (12) E-5-9-29 (12)

TOASTER, IRONING board, like GERMAN SHORT-haired pups for
new. Tables, chairs, pots, pans, sale, AKC registered. Priced to

" "

sell. Phone 646-6306. 5-9-29 (13)

HORSES BOARDED. Excellent
care, box stalls. 15 minutes from
East Lansing. $60 a month. DeWitt

- 669-3360. 3-9-27 (16)

AMERICAN ESKIMO puppies
Will grow to 25 pounds maximum.
Registered. Great for apartment
watch dog. Call 487-9490. 6-9-30
(17)

SEVEN YEAR old, 15.3 hunter
dressage dark Bay Gelding. Nice
conformation and gaits; loving
disposition. Shows well in Hunter
classes; dressage judges say he
will go far. Sound, with good,
clean legs. Must sell. Phone
655-3515. X-6 10-1 (36)

CATS!! SUPER affectionate, neu
tered, declawed Burmese blue.
Calico, declawed female, 3 sweet
kittens. Free to good homes.
351-6485 after 5 p.m. 5-9-30 (20!

TV SONY, black and white. 12",
used 5 months, $100. 332-3161.
3-9-27 (12)

LADIES FIVE speed Raleigh
Sprite. $70. Hardly been used. Call
339-3163 anytime. 6-9-30 (12)

GIRLS 10 Speed, Columbia. Like
new. Asking $50. Phone 372-4737
anytime. 2-9-24 (12)

HUNDRED YEAR old Barnwood,
use for shelves or paneling. Call
351-3643. Z-2-9-24 (12)

FOR SALE: sofas, chairs, tables,
odd things. Call after 6 p.m.
489-3263. C-2-9-24 (12)

TWO YEAR old, perfect condition,
13 cubic foot upright General
Electric freezer. $200. 337-1848.
2-9-24 (14)

ELECTROPHONIC STEREO
player - AM/FM radio and 8 track
with sound design speakers, $55.
332-8009. 3-9-27 (14)

FURNITURE FOR sale, two easy
chairs $35 each. Formica-topped
table, $20. Table lamp, $3.50.
Captains Chair $10. 19" T.V. $40,
good condition. Phone 371-2860
after 3 p.m. 3-9-27 (27)

TEN SPEED Raleigh super course,
Reynolds 531, frame 25-1/2", fuH
alloy, excellent condition, $150,
337^97^6^30 (JW
ALL EQUIPMENT, 1 year old or
less: Crown D-150A, $375. Infinity
2000-11 speakers, $550. Phone
351-9148 after 4 p.m. 4-9-29 (18)

PLANT AND photography sale
walnut chair, maple chest. 532
Division, Saturday 9-4 p.m./351-
4717. 1-9-24 (13)

WOMAN'S 10 Speed, C.ltoh bike.
Good condition. $40. Call 339-
9648. E-5-9-30 (12)

FULL SIZE Cold Spot refrigerator.
$50 or deal. Also carpet. Phone
353-8348. 6-9-30 (12)

SURPLUS HIGH quality hotel
tables ($20), chairs, ($15), mirrors,
($12), 339-3107, 7-10 p.m. 2-9-24

WEIMARANER PUPS. AKC, ex¬
cellent watch dogs and hunters.
627-6614. 6-9-30 (12)

KITTEN: FREE, lovable. Needs
good home. Female with shots.
Call Dawn, 355-9890 E-5-9-30 112)

FRIENDLY 'GUINEA pigs need
home. $4 each. 655-3071. Call
after 2:30 p.m. E-5-9-29 (12)

lile Homes

1970 AMERICAN 12 x 55 2
bedroom partly furnished, $3800.
Phone evenings 694 1414 9-29-76

NEW MOON Expando. Three
bedrooms, furnished. 2780 East
Grand River #613. $3400. 1-313-
626-6509. Z-6-9-30 (14)

REMBRANDT 1972, 12 x 50. 2
bedroom furnished, skirted, set¬
up. $3000.625-3111 5-9 30 (12)

CHICKSHA 10 x 55. Fully car¬
peted, appliances, washer and
dryer, shed. $2800. Phone 487-
5460. 10-10-6 (12)

DANISH KING, 12 x 60, with 10 x

16 covered deck, shed, excellent
condition, located in Williamston.
Phone 651-6427. 6-9 30(15)

STEREO: 100 watt Kenwood 7002
amplifier, Sanyo TP-600SA turn¬
table, Studiocraft 330 loud¬
speakers, head phones. Great
sound. $375. 351-7799. 6-9-30
(18)

STEREOS-EAST Coast rep has six
million dollars inventory. Super
discounts on all name brands
including:

Pioneer
Kenwood
Marantz
Sansoui
Sony

Also color TV's, CB's and radios.
Plus car stereos. Contact Craig
485-0598. 6-9-30J57)
FIVE DRAWER oak chest, student
lamp, hard maple drafting board.
33 X 25-1/2. 339-9133. Evenings.
1-9-23 (13)

TEN SPEED bikes, men's Sakura
Mark V, rarely ridden, $130. Wo¬
men's Raleigh Grand Prix, very
good condition. $85. Call 339-
2914. 6-9-30 (19)

BEHIND GABLES, 2 bedroom,
furnished, washer dryer, skirted.
$1600 or offers. 332-3317. Z-3-9-27

TWO BEDROOM, near M.S.U. in
Mobile Home Manor. $165 or $175
a month. Call 393-5175.3-9-27 (15)

[I-ost & Found

SIAMESE CAT: Hickory Hills, Pine
Forest area, wearing clear flea
collar with tag. Answers to Donie.
Phone 332-1866. 2-9-24 (18)

LOST: DARK grey, female tabby.
May have roamed anywhere. Call
Jeff, 337-1884. 3-9-27 (12)

Open the door to a new or better
car. Read the Classified Ads for
the best selection in town.

LOST: GRAY female Persian cat,
declawed. Near Gunson/Snyder
August 28th. 355-7740, 351 4715.
X-7-10-1 (13)

SUNN 18", EVM 15" bass cab- FOUND 9 month old Brown.'
inets. PEAC 4 track tape deck. Black cat without collar at North
Reasonable, 489-4280. 6-9-30 (13) Case. 355-7126. 1 9-24 (13)

MARSHALL MUSIC announces
new store hours, Monday-Friday
10-8 p.m., Saturday, 10-5 p.m.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East Lan¬
sing. C-6-9-30 (15)

GOOD USED tires. 13,14,15 inch.
Your choice, $5 each. 1200 Mar¬
quette, Lansing. 489-3080 Tues¬
day - Friday 1-5 p.m. X-10-10-6

TRADITIONALMBVICIS
wiiklyathiu.il

319Hlllcro.t

High Holidays At Hillel Too

9 - 24 Friday Night Services -7:15 p.m.
9 • 25 Saturday Morn Sarvirai - 9:00 a.m.

Always Follov/ed By
Klddush, Koke and Kibbitzing

10-1 Friday Night Sarvlcai- 7:15 p.m.
10-2 SaturdayMorn Sarvlcai • 9:30 a.m.
It - 3 Kol Nldra Sunday Eva Sarvlcai • 7:00 p.m.
10 ■ 4 Yom Klppur Morn Sarvlcai - 9:00 a.m.
10-4NI Ela Eva Sarvlcai ending at • 8:00 p.m.

(followed by |ulca, caka and crackari)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and mail
with payment to:

State News Classified Dept
3i7 Student Services Bldg
East Lansing. Mich. iSHll

Address .

City

Classification _

Print Ad Hare .

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events at special
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in 'Round
Town.Up to 20 words • 5
days for<12.

Please Specify

t-j
. 11-I

' Ll 11 ToT"Til"
Tn i.i"

1
Something to sell lor 'S3
or less?Try Econoline:
only '4.'* 12 words for
5 days.

Pleose Specify
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Personal jf/j
PLEASE JOIN us for services at
Hillel at this opening of the New
Year. Services will be conducted
by participants, i.e. Mincha Ser¬
vices - David Kavon. Marriz Ser¬
vices Ben Wolkinson. Shacharit
Services - Joe Kavon. Musas
Services - Barech Rubin. Torah
Services • Coolahnu Shofar -

Steve Lorch. Speakers - all of us,
(but quietly please!). Rosh
Hashanah • 9-25, 9 a.m.; 9-26, 9
a.m. Shabbat HaGadol -10-1, 7:15
p.m. 10-2 morning, 9:30 a.m., Yom
Kippur - 10-3, 7 p.m., 10-4, 9 a.m.
ToDah Thanx! LiHit RaOt - Hope
to see you with us - the sooner the
best' 2 9-24 (83)

MEET COMPATABLE friends of
opposite sex. 5 names $25. Stu¬
dents 40% discount. QUICK-
DATE 393 5286. Z 5-9-29 (15)

ROOM TO board one horse. Box
stall, indoor riding arena. Excellent
care. $75 per month. 669-9519.
3 9-27 (16)

Real Estate «

SOUTH LANSING - $2000
moves you in to this beautiful 3
bedroom ranch. 1-1/2 car garage,
land contract terms. Call 682-4804.
6-9-30 1201

A REAL buy in a quiet neighbor¬
hood. One block from elementary
school and city park. Minutes from
M.S.U. Six rooms. Three bed¬
rooms, 1-1/2 baths, remodeled
kitchen. Only $17000. Call Bill
Burrell, LONG REALTY. 694-1121
or 393-6263. 3-9-27 136)

EAST LANSING by owner, small 2
bedroom. Near M.S.U. Fireplace,
garage, 1023 Short Street. 332-
6802. $27,600. 8-10-4 (16)

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom, brick, 2
baths, fireplace, central air. Ap¬
proximately 2 acres with stream.
$42,900, 322-0081. 6-9-30 (17)

listrictioi Willi*

MATH TUTOR has MA, experi¬
ence, patience, lower rates for
vets. 484-5864 evenings. 0-6-9-30
1121

WRITING CONSULTANTS years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instrucion. 337-1519.
0-2-9-24 (12)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction availa¬
ble. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-2-9-24 (12)

[Typing Service]®

NEED - COUNTRY Home with
acres in Mason-Holt schools. Up
to $46,000. Call Paul G. Coady. La
Noble Realty-Realtors, 482-1637,
evenings, 351-8068. 1-9-23 (22)

I Car Pool |[a]

Recreation

Refunds for the ASMSU
STUDENT BOARD ASMSU PRO¬

GRAMMING BOARD, and
ASMSU SMAB^" tan con be
picked up in Room 334 Student
Services Bldg. before Oct. 6.
Bring your fee receipt cord 4

PARACHUTING LESSONS every
day during September and Octo¬
ber Details 351-0799, 543-6731.
Z 1 9 24(12)

PARACHUTING LESSONS every
day during September and Octo¬
ber Details 351-0799, 543-6731.
Z 1 9 24 (12)

KNOW WHAT you are serving
your family. Pick your own home
grown steer that has been hand
fed for top grade quality and
tenderness. Only 55b per pound.
655 3451 3 9-27(29)

Peamrts Personal Jg
)f Phi Mu Fraternity
Kjratuiate: Sheree.
G.il Amy. Patty.

• vt, i esle.. Sue. Co.

JUNGLE GARuEN'A. would you
i'U nave a flunk with me Friday
at h- , iuve yoj JB Z 1-9-24 (18)

Real Estat> «

$8,000 FOR three bedroom house.
Garage, basement. Good income
property. 827 East Saginaw, near
Pennsylvania. 482-6906, after Fri-
day. 1 616-796 9140. 1-9-23 (20)

WILLIAMSTON OUTSTAND¬
ING 2 aue farm with 4 bedroom, 3
bath ranch. Only 9 yearrs old.
3.600 square feet of living space.
Fabulous kitchen and family room.
Exceptionally good buy. SCHA-
FER REALTY INC. 655-3451.
3 9 27 133)

IDEAL FAMILY home. Four bed¬
room large yard. Okemos
Schools Financing readily availa¬
ble 4619 VanAtta Road. 349-1133
for appointment. 7-10-1 118)

NEED EAST Lansing schools, 3
bedroom with garage on nice lot

up to $50 000. Call Paul G
Coady, LA NOBLE REALTY-
REA: TORS, 482-1637; evenings,
351 8058 1 9 24 (24)

PARACHUTING LESSONS every
day during September and Octo¬
ber. Details 351-0799, 543-6731.
Z-1-9-24 (12)

|_ Service ][A^
ALTERATIONS/DRESSMAKING
DONE BY EXPERIENCED
SEAMSTRESS. Call anytime 355-
1256. 1-9-23 (12)

Good, Dependable, licensed baby¬
sitter. Former teacher, located
near Potter Park. Wants pre¬
schoolers, 7:30-5:30. 484-8143. 6-
9-30(14)

PARTY GAL Incorporated: Phone
394-1383. Live music and home
cooked catering. Food prepared
only on your premises. Large or
small parties. Very elite services
for business groups or college
students. Banquets are our spe¬
cialty. 1-9-24 (34)

BABYSITTING DONE in my
home, any hours, reasonable
rates. 374 8814. 6-9-30(12)

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-6-9-30 118)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-6-9-30 (12)

(12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-6-9-30 (19)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-6-
9-30 (31)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-6-9-
30 (12)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-6-9-30 116)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-6-9-30 (12)

EXPERIENCED I.B.M. typist.
Theses, term papers and general
typing. Call Carolyn, 332-5574.
7-10-1 (12)

Instruction lf»*

GRADUATE OF Oberlin Conser¬
vatory and the University of
Michigan in piano has studio

'

openings for fall. Call 349-2885
anytime. 5-9-29 (19)

ORGANIC FARMING. Closed
system agriculture. Discussion
group on Tuesdays from 5 to 6
p.m., room 151, Plant Biology
Building. Register for 1 credit
(BOT 813, special problems).
Michael Jost, Associate Professor,
Botany and Plant Pathology. 353-
4383, (campus). 351-0442, (home).
2-9-27 135)

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano,
harpsicord, history, theory and
analysis. By experienced teacher
with M.A. trained at Juliard and
University of California. Tutoring
available. For appointment, call
393-3163. 5-9-29 (26)

Ws

GIRL NEEDS ride to California,
September 27th - October 1st.
Share gas and expenses. 1 back¬
pack, 1 well behaved medium
sized dog. 676-4028. 3-9-28 1221

i wwi«r~|[s]
LIONEL TRAINS and i

made before 1967. Phone 332-
0096. 2-9-24 (12)

DESPERATE: EMPLOYED stu¬
dent needs, and willing to rent
parking space near South Won¬
ders. Call 353-2326. 1-9-24 (15)

WANTED: TWO Michigan-MSU
football tickets. Call 332-8365.
S-5-9-29 (15)

BABYSITTER IN home for two

year old. Wednesdays, Fridays, all
day. Own transportation: ref¬
erences. Call 332-3054 Evenings
after 5:30 p.m. 3-9-27(19)

NEED TWO tickets to Notre Dame
game. Will negotiate. Call 355-
4101. Z-5-9-30 (12)

NEED-EAST Lansing schools. 3
bedroom with garage on nice lot,
up to $50,000. Call Paul G. Coady,
LA NOBLE REALTY-REALTORS,
482-1637, evenings, 351-8058.1-9-
23(24)

GARAGE SALE - Sofa, beds,
chair, table, lamps, luggage, TV,
vacuum, skates, dishes, — miscel¬
laneous. Saturday, September
25th, 10-5 p.m., 1127 Marigold.
2-9-24 (20)

NOTICE
STUDENT FOOTBALL
SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THERE IS NO COUPON TO EXCHANGE THIS YEAR-THE
TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOUR
RESERVED SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON!

PLACE OF SALE • NORTH CONCOURSE SPARTAN STADIUM
HOURS OF SALE • 8:30 A.M. • 4:30 P.M.
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DATKS

Thursday, Sept. 23,1976
Friday, Sept. 24,1976
Monday, Sept. 27, 1976
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1976
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1976

STUDENT NUMBERS

1 thru 678199
678200 thru 707099
708000 thru 741599
741600 and above

Any number

IF TICKETS ARE LOST OR STOLEN THEY WILL NOT BE REPLACED
For each ticket purchased you must have a validated fee receipt card and $15.00
(cash or check). Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the
same price - proof of marriage must be presented at time of purchase.

Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats are
reserved. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes
spouse tickets). No attempt can be made at the stadium to place more than 8 tickets
in any one location.

' 11 1 s of 9 or more tickets must be purchased at the Jenison fieldhouse ticket
ciiict blocks will be located in the south end zone. BLOCK PURCHASES: Bring fee
ic<-eipts and monies to Jenison ticket office anytime 8:30 to 4:30 Tuesday, SeptemberW 1976. tickets may be picked up after 1 P.M. on Wednesday, Sept. 29 at Jenison.

'jfrnJND Town 'Sound Town

[thmttc
RIDING from Flint to MSU.
Leaving Tua. & Thur. 10:30 a.m.,
Wed. & Fri. 8 a.m. Returning Tua
& Thur. 5 p.m., Wed. 6 Fri. 11
a.m. Phone 658-9476 anytime.
3-9-27

ORIVING and/or riding from
Grand Rapids to E. Lansing
leaving and returning time flexible.
Phone 455-9095. 3-9-27

DRIVING AND/or riding from
Durand to MSU leaving 7-8 a.m.
Returning 5 p.m. Phone 1-288-
4644 after 6 p.m. 3-9-28

'round Town-'

RUMMAGE SALE - Okemos
Community Church. Wednesday,
October 6th, 9:30 - 3:30. Thursday,
October 7th, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sponsored by The Womene' So¬
ciety. 5-10-6 (18)

GARAGE SALE - 232 University
Drive, East Lansing. Saturday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday, 12 p.m. - 5
p.m. Sports, audio equipment,
TVs, chairs, recliner, bikes,
clothing; men's, women's, infanta,
children, magazines, waterbed,
junque. 1-9-24 (26)

GARAGE SALE - Just about
anything, you name it. Clothes,
furniture, accessories, etc. Sun¬
day, September 26th, 12 - 5 p.m.
1421 Cedarhill, off Hagadorn, East
Lansing. 1-9-24 (22)

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, men's,
women's, infants clothing, house¬
hold, records, books, cameras,
miscellaneous. Saturday, 9-5. 716
Britten, Lansing. 1-9-24 (20)

MOVING SALE treasures galore:
washer, dryer, furniture, clothing,
assorted tid bits. Saturday-Sun¬
day, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 1608 River
Terrace Drive, East Lansing. 1-9-
24(20)

CHURCH GARAGE sale. Clothing,
all sizes, air conditioner, miscel¬
laneous household items, books,
reasonable! September 25-26.
1020 Darlington, East Lansing.
1-9-24 (20)

GARAGE SALE, September 25-
26. 152 Maplewood, East Lansing
(one block west of Coral Gables.)
Hundreds of items large and small,
priced to sell! 1-9-24 (24)

GARAGE SALE-Plants, also fur¬
nace, pump, piano, other estate
items. Selected antiques. 208 Al¬
len Street, Lansing, Saturday -

Monday 9 a.m. 484-8963. 1-9-24
(20)

PARACHUTING LESSONS every
day during September and Octo¬
ber. Details 351-0799, 543-6731.
Z-1-9-24 (20)

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE: 622 Or¬
chard Street, East Lansing. Satur¬
day, 10-6, Sunday, 1-4. No pre-
sales. Desks, chairs, tables, cur¬
tains, other furniture and furnish¬
ings, childrens toys and clothes,
snow tires, canoe rack, 9x12 tent,
ping pong table. et. al. 1-9-24 (36)

A GREAT neighborhood garage
sale. Clothes, toys, furniture, baby
accessories. 2176 Belding Court,
Briarwood Subdivision, Okemos.
September 24-25th, 10-4 p.m.
2-9-24 (20)

SEVEN FAMILY garage sale, 3640
West Hiawatha, Okemos. Thurs¬
day, 12-5 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
9-5 p.m. Chairs, desks, clothing,
couch, stroller. Free coffee! 2-9-24
(20)

ANTIQUES (MARBLE lavatory
top, crocks, blue jars, sleds), etc.
September 25th 10-6 p.m., 2807
Woodruff (near Frandor, 2 blocks
north AAA). 1-9-24 (20)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Sep¬
tember 25th. 10-5 p.m. at 5892
Beuna Parkway, Haslett. House¬
hold goods and clothing. S-1-9-24
(15)

MSU TAE KWON DO CLUB
will hold Iti first mooting
of the year, Fri. Sept.
24th at i:30 p.m. In the
Judo room of the IM Bldg.
KVIRYONI
WILCOMI

For further info coll Kovin
Tholon of $59 • 2546.

GARAGE SALE: Much cheap,
durable furniture, drapes end mis¬
cellaneous. Saturday, September
25th, 1(76. 324 Chesterfield Park¬
way. Follow signs off West Michi¬
gan, Grand River, or Harrison.
1-9-24 (26)

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, an¬
tiques, rockers, stained glass,'
freezer, organ, small appliances,
and more. 308 Highland Ave.
(Corner Silver Dollar Saloon).
Saturday - Sunday, 10-6. 1-9-24
123)

USED FURNITURE for sale: re¬
frigerator, couches, dressers,
mattresses, miscellaneous. 811
Oak, East Lansing. 351-1762, after
5 p.m. 3-9-27 1151

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale:
clothing, ladies designer labels,
men's and childrens, furniture,
skis, bicycles, color TV, baby
equipment. 4362 Tacoma Blvd.,
Okemos. September 25th and
26th, Saturday and Sunday from
10-5 p.m. 2-9-24 1301

FURNITURE - GARAGE Sale,
Saturday, September 25th, 26th,
10-5 p.m. Sofa, bed, mattress,
spring, chairs, dishes, miscellane¬
ous. 520 Sycamore Lane, East
Lansing. 2-9-24 (20)

GARAGE SALE: 1089 Whitman
Drive, East Lansing. September
24-26th, 9-5 p.m. Antiques, infants
things, furniture, china, high chair,
cribs, frames, pictures, baskets,
toys, lamps, cones, step ladders,
leather walnut office chairs, glass-

Your credit union...that's
where everyone who works
on campus belongs.
INCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSU Employees Credit
Union offers fast, low-cost loans, high returns on savings
and LifeTime Membership. Join and use the world's
largest university credit union. It's where you belong!
Now offering savings drafts - better than free checking.

MSU EMPLOYEES CREDITUNION
int / Phone353-2280/9 to 5:30 Mon thru Fri

THI COMPANY ANNOUNCIS

OPIN AUDITIONS FOR

GODSPELL
Sun. Sept. 26
2-6p.m.

Mon. Sept 27
7-11 p.m.

Room 103 Music Practice Bldg.

Bill may affecl
worker status
A bill to curb sexual discrimination in the Michigal

Worker's Compensation Law by giving husbands the sam
dependency status for receiving compensation benefits a
wives has been put before the state legislature.
Rep. Daisy Elliott, D-Detroit, said she introduced the bill t|

give men and women equal status as workers. The bill ij
scheduled for a hearing next week before the House Labo
Committee.
The bill would make men automatically considered

dependents on their wives so they can collect disabilitjbenefits or death benefits if their wives suffer a mishap on th
job. Employers or insurance carriers would then have t,
prove that the man did not receive over 50 per cent of hiB
income from his wife in order to deny payments. I
Under current law, wives are considered automatical®

dependent on their husbands until proven otherwise, but m
must prove they are dependent first.
"These reforms are necessary to stop sexual discriminal

tion," Elliott said. "Why should women be treated differentl]than men?" 1
She said she introduced the measure after a comprehensivJ

Senate bill to overhaul the Bureau of Worker's Disabiiitl
Cpmpensation rules and regulations faded. One portion of thai
bill, she said, contained a provision to equalize the status of
men and women.

The bureau does not break down into categories of si
65,000 claims made to it each year. But a 1974 studS
commissioned by a governor's advisory board showed that oujof a sampling of 4,500 claims about one-fifth had been made ii|
the name of women for compensation either to themselves
their families.
Elliott said that though it may be rare that men i

dependent on their wives, in the future trends may
reversed.
"More women are getting better and better jobs so there

no reason to treat men differently," she said.
She was optimistic that the bill will be passed before thJ

legislature recesses late next month.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★I

WOLF MOON

PIZZA*

...

AaXuAdcuf i i

H2-003?

lEBERMANN'S

A good brief case
will last through
your college years
...and beyond

A sturdy brief case designed to serve your I
need will keep everything organized for easy!
reference. Choose from our complete selec-P
tion of attache cases, brief bags and port-L
folios in sturdy vinyls and longwearingl
leathers.

We'll emboss your name
or initials in gold

FREE

EAST LANSING • 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN ■ 107 S. WASHINGTON
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s visit to MSU campus draws big crowd
{continued from page 1)

as Strong in his praise for retiring Sen. Philip Hart
he Saint of the Senate,'and said that Congressman Don
;nI. the Democratic nominee for Hart's seat has the
"the Phil Hart kind of senator." e

h„ is late arriving at the speech, spoke briefly but
su|H"" t "le Carter-Mondale ticket,
torlti.v because this is the man I want to see as the next
n, • he said. "If Ford and Dole are elected, we'll have
t,ars of drift in this country."
liter accused Ford of being a front for the continuation
, -vlministration.'

I In' speech on campus, Mondale and a motorcade
- in Durand and Flint. Reps. Francis R
t'.irtinna, and Don Albosta, D-St. Charles, and Durand
. ,vfronted the senator and guided him on a walking
.urn's main shopping street.
ir. Mundale met some of the town's senior citizens, who
ini «ith gifts. Nothing we can do is more important
IC respect to the senior citizens," Mondale told the

K-ntiev ice presidential candidate lunched at one of the
gran's and told the crowd that he grew up in small

i,.:,I me Durand was a small town, I asked what the
,he told some of the 4,500 residents,
tr is a major city," he laughed. "It's the small towns
•. ■ 11 h and decency that this country needs."
,., ! nnt to address the retirees of Buick Local 599
.greeted with rounds of "Happy Days are Here Again.'"'
!:.:■! suffers from 13 per cent unemployment and

it s What's DEC voljntoer training begin-
• ceived in the 7 p.m. Tuesday and V
341 Student 331 Union,

i p.m. at least
tp publication. Women's Advisory Committee
will be ac- (Student Affairs) has four open¬

ings for this year. Aplications due
Oct. 8 in Student Affairs Office

MSU Episcopal Community:Abbot Benedict Reid will conduct
a conference on community from
7:30 Friday through noon Sunday,
All Saints. 800 Abbot Road.

Center for Urban Affairs co-
sponsors free seminars on leader¬
ship from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at Main Street School,
Lansing. Call 353-9555.

Spirit of Christ Fellowship wel¬
comes all interested students to a
musical welcome event 6 p.m.
Sunday, B-102 Wells Hall.

All majors spply now for stu¬
dent internships this winter in
Washington, D.C. with Learning
Alternatives Center. For informa¬
tion call 33 W. Owen Graduate
Center.

Attention all Mortar Board
Members I Our first meeting will be
held 6:15 p.m. Thursday at the
Union Main Lounge.

Tenants Resource Center train¬
ing for new tenant counselors Oct.
I and 3. Contact TRC, 855 Grove
St.

Dr. Cecil Williams, Director of
the MSU Counseling Center, pre¬
sents "Personality Identfication"
II a.m. Sunday at Okemos Pres¬
byterian Church (Okemos Road.)

Openings on RHA newspaper
staff- call or visit the RHA office,
333 Student Services Bldg.

un denomina-
-comes inter
worship and
tr Sundays

liivs, 310 W.

• Society will
r: Sunday from

.»s a-e welcome!

n School invites
jren to an Open
p m. on Sunday

E Wt Hope Road,

HIGHLIGHTS!!
jame fundamen¬
ts film clips at
Dming Room B,

>"T,ij fellowship pf
H.gher Educa¬

te 00 p.m., Sunday,
>n Road. Call UHME

'p compile sexual
iscene calls to rape.
U Women's Coun-
>' Sunday through

:iety for Personnel
fa11 orientation 7

& 30 100 S Kedzie. All
s "te-ested in personnel

■a- Dept

Jfcscopai Community MSU
)' Eucharist 5 p.m.

Hat Alumni Chapel (East of
a At Center) Open house/

r^°ws Join us to cele-

P* Cycling Club trains daily,
Wen s Building,

KJ.y Wed,,esday nights.'"I call Ed Pepke.

Bilbo's Birthday Party begins at
8 tonight in the West Lower
Lounge of Holmes Hall. Hobbits,
Elves, Ents, etc. welcome.

Gay Liberation Council will meet
at 3 p.m. Sunday in 342 Union.
Help plan out directions for fall
term.

Crab lice infest
even the

nicest people

RID KILLS
CRAB LICE

ON CONTACT
• Special comb
included

• Without a

prescription
at Drug Stores J

SEST- thiY3S,Ue' "" yOU elert Jimmy Carter, ,
M j P America back to work," he said.

Lobbying arouses anger
(continued from page 1)

PTRrtMNOnnam!ker' vice"President for student affairs, saidrlKGIM was admitted to the registration area on an
but after this term's P«fo"nance, no one

°wm i be inside th<- registration arena.We'll have to wait until the dust clears and wait forinformation, he said.

™Smith' »u .graduate student said he was questioned
worker" negatively marked card to a PIRGIM
"I was asked by a representative if I knew what PIRGIMwas all about. I said, 'Yes, that's why I refuse to support it.'He said something like if I really understood PIRGIM Iwouldn t take that attitude," he said.

What outraged me, is that the University forced me topublicly defend my decision not to^upport PIRGIM - to aPIRGIM representative," he added.

Clerical workers bargain
(continued from page 1)

contract with the Universityfor at least a few more weeks as

nothing concrete concerningthe new contract was settled in
Thursday's meeting.
Keith Groty, asst. vice presi¬

dent for personnel and employe
relations was unavailable for
comment throughout the day
long negotiations. Groty served
as director of labor relations at
the meeting because a new
director has not been found
since Director William J. Char-
ron left in June.

f Suzy Says: \

Details involved in negoti¬
ating a new contract between
the c-ts and MSU will drag out
negotiations until at least Fri¬
day, Oct. 1, when bargaining
will resume in an attempt to
meet the association's demands
for an improved contract.

Friday thru Sunday

BARABOO
progressive rock
from Chicago

T.G. 2-6

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Friday, September 24, 1976 2 5

PEANUTS
by Schulz

OUT THE WINDOW
By D. Wayne Dunifon

SCIENCE FICTION
MYSTERIES
Bought ft Sold

Curious Book Shop

SPORTS ITEMS
MAGAZINES
Bought 4 Sold

Curious Book Shop

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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We'll be open Saturday from
9 to 5 to helpwith your
book buying needs.

We'll be open from 9 - 5 p.m.
Sat., September 25, 1976
with a complete selection of
Fall term textbooks, all on theT' '

official MSU booklist. Come in
and choose from both new and
used books.

Lower level of the

International Center

In the center
\

of campus

OPEN MONDAY,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

UNTIL 9 P.M.

%



ALLITEMSMAYNOTBEINSTOCK ATALLSTORESATALLTIMES. TheHifiShowishappening
iiiatownnearyou! MassachusettsConnecticut Amherst 259TriangleStreet010O2 549-2610 Boston 240ANewburySt02117 262-HIFI' Brockton 375N.MontelloSt.,(Rt.28)02401 588-9020 Brookline 870CommonwealthAve02145 566-31OO Cambridge

38BoylstonSt..HarvardSq02138 876-HIFI Cambridge 182MassachusettsAve.02139 864-HIFI Dedham 850ProvidenceHgwy(Rt1)02026 329-HIFI Framingham 280WorcesterHgwy(Rt9)01701 872-HIFI Hanover HanoverPlaza(Rts.53&139)02339 826-4546 Northampton
186MainStreet01060 586-2552 Quincy 464WashingtonSt02169 (cornerofSouthernArtery) 472-7889 Saugus AugustinePlaza. Route1.Northbound01906 665-0909 Stoneham 352MainStreet02180 935-HIFI Waltham

667MainStreet02154 893-HIFI Worcester
279MainStreet01608 756-HIFI Vermont Burlington

150ChurchStreet05401 862-2638 No.Bennington
21MainStreet05257 447-0350

NewHaven 370TempleStreet06520 776-6814 Westport CompoShoppingCenter 409PostRd.East06880 227-4434 Michigan
AnnArbor 122EWashingtonSt48108 668-8328 Mt.Clemens 35927GratiotSt48043 792-1270 Dearborn 430NTelegraphRoad48128 563-2232 Detroit 14615West8MileRoad48235 341-2149 EastDetroit 20715KellyRoad48021 779-8324 EastLansing619EastGrandRiverAve48823 337-9719 Rochester 125MainStreet48063 652-HIFI RoyalOak 4526NWoodwardAve48072 576-4436 Southgate 12755Eureka48507 282-HIFI Pennsylvania BrynMawr 1026LancasterAve19010 527-HIFI Feasterville 929BustletonPike19047 355-4562 Philadelphia 4034WalnutSt.19104 472-HIFI Philadelphia 8016OgontzAveandCheltenham 927-0170 Philadelphia 2226CottmanAve. 725-3868

NewYork Colonie 1529CentralAve12205 869-0930 Ithaca 205DrydenRoad IntersectionofCollegeAve. NewYork
12W45thStreet10036 869-3950 NewYork 2878Broadwayand112St10025 865-1060 NewYork

29West8thSt10011 475-7776 Syracuse 720S.CrouseAve13210 475-4444 Tonawanda 1270NiagaraFallsBlvd1415 832-HIFI

NewJersey LawrenceTownship 2901BrunswickPike(Rt1Plaza) 771-1389 NewBrunswick 361GeorgeSt08901 828-8485 Princeton
1PalmerSquare08540 924-2707 Paramus East71Route4West07662 342-HIFI Pennsauken 7947SCrescentBlvd(Rts130&30 663-HIFI Union 2456Route2207083 964-4876{ Wayne

580Route4607470 256-4814

NewHampshireRhodelslandHanover MainStreet03755 643-4312 Nashua NashuaMallExtension03060 883-HIFI

Providence 165AngellStreet02906 831-HIFI Warwick 1989PostRoad02886 738-1290

Ohio Columbus
15East13thStreet43200 299-4355

ComeTo
TheHifiShow ThisWeek.

Inside:Twelvepagesofmusicsystemsidealforcollegedormroomsandapartments,pricedfrom$199.
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all
the

major
brands,

|

in

one

place.

At

Tech
Hifi

youU
see
the
new
1977

dels
from

all
the

major

manufacturers.

|

display
and
stock
more

name-brand

nponents
than
any

ordinary
store

r

100
lines
in

all).

Afterall,
Tech

i

is

the
Hifi

Show.

tic

compacts
that
drug

stores
sell
are

called

"stereo".
But
they
are
far

from

high

fidelity."Hifi"
refers
to

the

ability
of

compo¬

nents
to

faithfully
reproduce
sound.

Very
few

stereo
compacts
are

capable

of

true
high

fidelity
(not

even
those
that

cost
as

much
as

$200
-

the

price
at

which

Sfou
never
have
to

compromise
at

Tech
the

systems
at

Tech
Hifi

start).

|Fi

because
we

have

exactly
what
you

nt.

And
we

have

soundroom
facilities

(it

make
it

possible
to

compare
any

nbination
of

components,
just
by

thing
a

button.
Afterall,

you'd
expect

1

listening
conditions
at

The
Hifi

Show!
You
H

be

able
to

hear
the

difference

at

The
Hifi

Show.
You
11

also
see

that
hifi

doesn't
mean
"high

finance".

A

decent
hifi

system
can
cost
you
less

than
many
lo-fi

compacts
and

consoles!

i

to

the

differencetereo"
and
"hifi".

ny

people
make
the

mistake
of

ng
a

"stereo"
compact
system,

Jen
they
really
wanted
"hifi",
but

n't

realize
the

difference.
"Stereo"
is
a

term
that
is

used
to

:ribe

anything
that

reproduces
sound

gh

two

channels.
So

even
the

pfas-

Talk
lo

high

fidelity
experts,

not
high

pressure
salesmen.

Since
we

want
you
to

think
of

Tech

Hifi
as

The
Hifi

Show,
our

salespeople

believe
in

taking
the
time
to

explain

things.
And

everybody
at

Tech
is

spec¬

ially-trained
to

explain
hifi

simply,
in

English.
The

salesperson
you
meet
at

The
Hifi
Show

will

know
what
he
or

she
is

talking
about.

Our

knowledgeable
sales
staff,
and

Mi

personal
approach
to

selling
hifi,

are

fundamental
differences
between
Tech

Hifi
and
other
stores.

2,000,000
people

have

enjoyed
The
Hifi
Show.

The
first
Tech
Hifi

store
opened
ten

years
ago.
It

was

started
by

two
stu¬

dents
at

M.I.T.
who

recognized
a

need

for
an

audio
store
that

carries
all
the

name
brands,

and

offers
good

discounts.

In
a

decade,
Tech
Hifi
has

grown
to

48

stores

throughout
nine
states.
The

result
of

such

growth
(in

addition
to

providing
two

former
M.I.T.

students

with
a

nice

standard
of

living)
is

that

Tech
Hifi

now
has

tremendous
buying

power,
enabling
us
to

offer
sizeable

discounts
on
all

brand-name
components.

Before
you
buy
hifi
for

college,

learn
about
it

at

The
Hifi
Show.

In

about
a

half-hour's
time
at

The

Hifi

Show,
youU
learn
just

about

everything
you
need
to

know
about

hifi
to

enjoy
it.

For

example,
if

you
want
a

hifi
sys¬

tem
for

your

bare-floored,
cinder-blocked

not-so-roomy
college
room

-

the

experts

at

Tech
Hifi

will
help

you

figure
out

how
to

balance
power
specs
and
loud¬

speaker
efficiency
to

end
up

with
the

right

combination
of

components
for

you.

They'll
also
fill

you
in

on
the

kind

of

FM

specs
you'll
need
for

your
dorm

location,
and
what
control
and

conven¬

ience
features

are

most

important.
And

at

the
Hifi

Show,
youU
always
have
the

opportunity
to

audition
any

combina¬

tions
of

components
in

our

soundrooms,

so

you'll
know

exactly
how
they

sound.

You
11

be

glad
to

know
that
Tech
Hifi's

buyers
have

really
stocked
the

stores

with
an

abundance
of

quality
merchan¬

dise
that
fits

right
into

student
budgets.

Come
in
to

the
Hifi
Show
this

week

and
find

out
how
little
hifi

can
cost.

And
how

great
it

can

sound!

":r"«

oovs

Our
$649

Kenwood,
Infinity,
Philips
System.

If

you're
after

extraordinary
perfor¬

mance
in
a

music
system,
including
the

ability
to

play
at

window-rattling
levels

with
no

distortion,
we

think
you'll
find

efficient
3-way

system
that

doesn't
sac¬

rifice
musical
accuracy.
The

3000J.

features
a

highly-damped
12"

woofer

operating
in
a

restrictive
reflex
enclosure

that

improves
bass

efficiency
without

causing
unnatural

low-frequency
empha¬

sis

("boom").
Important

midrange

this
very

affordable
system
much
to

your

frequencies
are

handled
by
a

4.5"
driver

liking.In

designing
their
new
line
of

elec¬

tronics,
Kenwood

engineers
sought
both

to

improve
performance
and

(through

increased
manufacturing
efficiency)

lower
cost
at

the

same
time.
One

partic¬

ularly

successful
result
of

this

effort
is

the
new
KA
3500

integrated
amplifier.

This

amplifier
delivers
a

staggering
*40

watts

minimum
RMS

per

channel
20-20

KHz
at

no

more
than
0.2%
THS

-

that's

guaranteed!
And

our

Product
Evaluation

Department
is

pleased
to

report
that

the
KA

3500's

construction
quality
is

at
a

very
high
level

indeed,
with
large

6800
mfd

power
supply
capacitors

and
an

advanced
protection
system

that

eliminates
fuses.
And

such

"high
end"
design

techniques
as

minimum
length

wiring
in

the

phono-

preamp
section
for
the

cleanest
possible

record

reproduction.
An

effortless
amplifier

at
a

truly
bargain

price.

Infinity
engineers
have
done
the

seem¬

ingly

impossible
by

creating
a

highly

whose
cone
is

treated
with
a

special

plasticizing
agent
that
gives
it

exceptional

transient
response
capability.
The
2.5"

tweeter
provides
linear

response
to

20,000

Hz

without
a

trace
of

stridency.
And

although
the

3000
is

very

efficient,
its

3-way
design
insures

enormous
power

handling
ability.
(In

Michigan
we're
offer¬

ing

comparable
3-way

KLH103's
in

place

of

the

Infinity
3000).

You
can

count
on

flawless
record

reproduction
free
from

annoying
rumble

and

feedback,
thanks
to

the

Philips
427's

silent

belt-drive
and

superior
suspension

system.
You
don't

sacrifice
convenience

for
this

refined

performance
either,
because

the
427

features
a

sensitive
cuing
control

and

end-of-record
shutoff.
And
the

Audiotechnica
AT100E

cartridge,
com¬

bined
with
the

427's

low-mass,
low-

friction
tonearm,
tracks

perfectly
at

VA

grams
to

eliminate
record
wear.

Included

are
a

genuine
walnut
base

and

hinged

dustcover.

K̂ENWOODaudio-technicaPhilips



Our$499CambridgeAudio,Advent,PhilipsSystem. Wecallthisour"AllTheMusic" system,becausewithLargeAdvent Loudspeakers,theCambridgeAudio 2500receiver,aPhilipsGA427turn¬ table,andanAudiotechnicaAT90E cartridge,thissystemreproducesall musicalfrequencieswithextraordinary faithfullnesstotheoriginalmusicsource. DesignedbyHenryKloss,oneofthe acknowledgedgeniusesintheaudio world,LargeAdventLoudspeakers delivertheentirerangeofmusical soundswithanalmostuncannylack ofcoloration.Perhapsthefinest exampleofthenow-classic,2-way acoustic-suspensionformat,thesespeak¬ erseachemployaveryhighquality10" highcompliancewoofer(critically- dampedtotheenclosure)anda2" impregnatedpaperconetweeter.A
sophisticatedcross-overnetworktailors theoctave-to-octavebalanceoftheLarge Adventstobeappropriateforawide rangeofmusicalmaterial. ToprovidetheLargeAdventswith

amplepowerforthemtoreachtheir fullpotential,whilesimultaneously keepingthepriceofthesystemata reasonablelevel,we'veteamedthese exceptionalloudspeakerswithanexcep¬ tionalAM/FMstereoreceiver-the CambridgeAudio2500.With25watts minimumRMSperchannel,intothe
8ohmAdvents,fromanyfrequency between20and20,000Hz.,withno morethan0.9%TotalHarmonicDistor¬ tion,theCambridgeAudioisareal power-housewhencomparedwithother stereoreceiversinitspricerange.It alsofeaturesasensitiveandselective FM section(withcenter-of-channel tuningscale,foreaseoftuning)and afullcomplementofcontrols,inputs, andoutputs. ThePhilipsGA427auto-return turntablewithanAudiotechnicaAT90E DualMagnetCartridgecompletethe

system.TheGA427offersbeltdrive anda24polesynchronousmotorfor inaudiblerumbleandexcellentspeed accuracy.Andthedualmagnetdesign oftheAudiotechnicacartridgedelivers smoothfrequencyresponsewith unusuallygoodstereoseparation. CambridgeAudio audiotechnica Philips ADVENT

1.Satisfaction guaranteed,oryour moneyback! IIyouarcdissatisfied,foram
reason,withtheequipmentyou purchasedatTechHifi.youcan returnitwithinsevendaysfora 100'frefund.* 2.Ninety-day100% tradein! EquipmentpurchasedatTech

Hifimayhetrailedinwithinninety daisfor100'credittowardsthe purchasepriceolnewequipment
Ihisiredilmmheappliedtowards thelistpriceofanysingleunit,or combinationoiunits.* 3.One-yearspeakertrial! Ifapairofloudspeakerspur¬

chasedat[celllliliaretradedinhi theoriginalbuyerwithinoneyear ofthepurchasedate.TechHifiwill credittheamountpaidtowardthe listpriceofanewpairofloud¬ speakersystemscostingatleast twiceasmuchas'thepairtradedin. Thispolicydoesnotapplytoloud¬ speakersystemsthathavebeen damagedorotherwisemisused. 4.Sixty-dgydefective exchange! Equipmentthatprovestohe defective,andisreturnedtoTech Hifiwithinsixtydaysofpurchase, andcannotberepairedwithinthree workingdays,willbereplacedbya newunitinexchangeforthede¬ fectiveone.* 5.Thirty-dayprice protection! Withinthirtydaysofpur¬
chase.ifyoufindanyauthorized dealer(includingourselves),selling. thesameequipmentwiththesame servicesforalowerprice,we'll gladlyrefundthedifference.This doesnotapplytodifferencesin salestax.andisvoidwherepro¬ hibitedbylaw. 6.Raincheckpolicy! lechllifiwillmakeeveryef¬

forttoprovidesaleitemsatthe advertisedpriceiftheequipmentis purchasedduringjheapplicablesale periodItsaleitemsareoutol stockatthetuneofpinibase,and designatedas'"limitedquantity."
7.Yourchoiceoffinance plans! llilihonor'sMastershareeandBank- Americard.Scleralliberalfinancing plansarealsoavailable. 8.Laborguarantee! Atnoextracharge.TechHifi

providesitsownlive-yearlabor guaranteeforrecommendedloud¬ speakers.three-yearlaborguarantee one-searlaborguaranteelorrecom¬ mendedturntablesandtapedecks presentedatthetimeofrepair,and theequipmenthumbepioperls registeredwiththemanufacturer. 9.Optionalfive-year warranty! Torasmallextracharge.Tech
Hifioffersanextendedwarrants thatcoversreplacementofde¬ fectivepartsforfiveyearsandthe costoflabordoneatourService Centerforthreeyears.TheTech Hifiwarrantydoesnotcoverthe stylusofarecordplayerorthe headsofatapedeck,anditdoes notcoverequipmentthathasbeen uccidentlydamagedorotherwise misused.Theequipmentmustbe properlyregisteredwiththemanu¬ facturers. 10.Excellentservice facilities! It'seasyforahifistoreto

promiseservice,butTechlliliis oneofthefewaudiodealersthat actuallyhasthefacilitiestofulfill thepromise.Seepagepofthis Buyer'sGuideforadescriptionof ourServiceCenter. 11.Generoustrade-in allowances! TechHifihasseveralstores
withextensiveUsedEquipmentde¬ partmentsWecangiveyougen¬ eroustrade-inallowancestoward newequipment,becausewehave thefacilitiestosellyouroldequip- 12.Freeset-upofcritical items! Ourtr-ainedsalespeoplewill

situpcriticalpiiIsoi.oursistem, -oilastliev.irtiidge.atnoextra bug\\vwantyoutogetthe
ii.-ioutia' soursistemandwill helpyouinanywaythatwecan.

13.Freeconsultation service! TechHifisalespeoplearesome
ofthemostknowledgeableyou'll findanywhere.Soifyoueverhave

aproblemwithyourhifi.orjust ifiX'dsomeadvice,don'thesitateto givethestorenearestyouacall. 14.Freelifetime equipmentcheckout! Everyyear.lechHifisponsors
afreeclinicforourcustomers.This giiesyoutheopportunitytomake surethatyourequipmentisstill gningyoualltheperformancethat 15.Freein-storetesting! IveryIeehHifihascustom-

designedtestbenehwiththefacil¬ itiestotestdistortion,stereosep¬ aration.speakerperformance, phonostyliandotherimportant factors. IS.Freeoverseas conversion! Ifit'stechnicallypossible,our
ServiceDepartmentwillinstallthe pulleys,wiringandotherpartsnec¬ essarytoconvertyourequipment foruseoverseas.Thiscoverslabor only.

17.Nohiddenextras! AllTechftiffsystemscome
completeyvithspecialinstructions, connectingcables,indoordipole' antenna.I8gaugespeakerwire.etc. Sowhenyoutakeyoursystem home,youcanstartenjoyingit immediately! *(AtTechHifi.the"fineprint,"isin largetype). Thereturnedequipmentmustbein

originalcondition,withallpackingmate-H rial,accessories,andinstructionmanuals1 intact.Warrantycardsmustnotbefilledjinordefaced.
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Concord,»Design,
BSR

System.

It's
a

common
misconception
that

I

you
need
big,

expensive
components

I

to
get
true
hi
A

fidelity
sound
repro¬

duction
in

your
home.
But
the

truth

lof
the

matter
is,

even

compact-size,

I

reasonably-priced
components
can

■deliver
great
sound

-

just
as

long
as

■

they've
been

expertly
matched
to

get

■

the

maximum
performance
that
each

■

component
has
to

offer.
And

that's

■

exactly
what
we've
done

with
the

■

$199
system
presented
here.

This

system
features
the

Studio

I

Design
Model
26

loudspeakers.
They're

■
a

true

two-way
design

with
5W

rolled-

ledge
woofer
and
2W

cone

tweeter
in

■a

properly
engineered

acoustic
suspen-

■sion

enclosure.
The

smooth,
wide-

■

range

response
of

Model
26
is

ample

■evidence
of

the

expertise
of

Studio

■

Design's
engineers.
You'll
like

what

■you
hear.

The

control
center
of

this

system
is

the

Concord
CR50

which
provides

ample
power,
to

drive
the

Studio
Design

26's
to

room-filling
levels
in

the

typical

dorm
room,
living

room,
or

den.
The

use
of
a

Field
Effect

Transistor
(FET)

and
a

ceramic
filter
in

the
Coo

cord's

FM

section
results
in

very

respectable

FM

performance.
And
the

versatile

CR50
allows
you
to

add
such

accessories

as
a

tape
deck

and

headphones.

For
a

number
of

years,
the
BSR

2260
has
been
the

performance
and

reliability
standard
for

budget
turntables.

The
latest

version,
the

2260B,
has
been

upgraded
with
the

inclusion
of
a

full-

sized
platter
(for

extra
record
support)

and
a

hinged
dust

cover
(for

extra

convenience).
The

2260B
comes
fully

equipped
with
an

ADC

induced
magnet

cartridge
for

minimum
record
wear.

You
may
want
to

substitute
the
new

KLH
100's
for
the

Studio
Design
26's

in

this

system
for
just
$30

more.
The

slightly
higher

efficiency
of

the

KLH

system
allows
even
greater
volume

capability.

StudioDesign

-ziaeiem
66£t
JnQ

Our
'429

Kenwood,
EPI,

Garrard
System.

This

system
owes
its

superior
sound

quality
to
a

receiver
that's
designed

more

like
the
best

separate
components,
and
a

brilliantly
conceived
set
of

loudspeakers.

Kenwood's
engineers
made
a

genuine

effort
to

improve
the

sound
of

their

new
line
of

receivers
-

difficult,
be¬

cause
the

sound
of

their

existing
line

of

receivers
was
well
above
average.

They've
adopted
design

techniques

that
have
been
the

private
preserve

of

good

separates.
The

KR2600

delivers
a

guaranteed
minimum
of
15

watts
RMS
20-20
KHz
at

no

more
than

1%

THD.
More

impressively,
our

Product

Evaluation
Department
found
this

receiver
capable
of

delivering
6

watts
at

5

hz

(under
the

above

conditions)
with¬

out

exceeding
rated

distortion!
This

kind
of

reserve
power
at

the

deepest

bass

frequencies
means
the

KR2600

sounds
clear
and

unstrained,
even
at

very
high

volume
levels.
Also

featured

are
a

phono
preamp
with
wide

dynamic

range
and

minimum
length

wiring.
For

very
clean
record

reproduction,
a

relay

protection
system
that

eliminates
fuses,

and
the

kind
of

well-mannered
tuner

Kenwood
is

justly
famous
for.

The

EP.1100
loudspeaker
is

at

once

classic
and

representative
of

state-of-

the-art.
In

his

attempt
to

produce
a

loudspeaker
of

maximum
musical

accur¬

acy
with

maximum
economy
of

means,

designer
Win

Burhue
created
a

speaker

of

enduring
significance.
The

excellent

performance
of

EPI's
1"
air

spring

tweeter
has

proven
difficult
to

equal
-

never
mind
surpass.
And
the

low-mass
woofer
and

series-capacitor
crossover

are
just

now
being

recognized
as

good

design
practice
by

some
speaker
compa¬

nies,
that
like
to
be

thought
of
as

very

avant
garde.

Consistent
top

ratings,

year
after
year,
attest
to

EPI's
quality

control.
If

your
aim
is

to

hear
what

the

musicians
on

your
records
heard,

you'll
enjoy
the
EPI
100.

For
the

record,
we've
included
the

Garrard
440M

automatic
turntable.

This
new
model
from

one
of
the

most

experienced
turntable

manufacturers

offers

exemplary
performance
at
a

very

modest
price.

Included
are
a

rugged

Pickering
cartridge
designed
for

minimum

record
wear,
base,

and

hinqed
dustcover.

fKENWOOD
$

PICKERING



Our*399Marantz, KLH,GarrardSystem. If you'reveryseriousaboutyour music,won'ttoleratemusicalcompro¬ mise,but-2!aaSbavelimitedfunds,
wethink$$6fr^dthisespeciallywell- matchedsystemtobejustwhatyou've beenlookingfor. TheKLH101isoneofthelower- pricedloudspeakersinthenewKLH Monitorseries,butitsharestheaccurate wide-rangeresponseofitsmoreexpen¬ sivesiblings.The101featuresaKLH designed8"acousticsuspensionwoofer forclean,powerful,deepbassresponse, combinedwithanultralow-massIV2" conetweeter.Thissophisticatedtweeter

isused(inMultiples)asthehighfrequency radiatorinseveralofthemosthighly regardedloudspeakersinthe$400-$800/ pr.pricerange!Combinedwiththe Marantz2215B,the101'sdeliverarticu¬ latereproductionofmusicalfrequencies attrulygratifyingvolumelevels. TheMarantz2215Bisanidealchoice
todrivetheKLH101's.The2215B sharesasurprisingnumberofcircuit refinementswithtop-of-the-lineMarantz receivers,includingafullycomplemen¬ tarydirect-coupledpowerampandphase lockloopmultiplexdecodingintheFM section.Asaresult,the2215B'slisten¬ ingqualityisvirtuallyindistinguishable fromthemostexpensivereceiversmade The2215B's15wattsRMS40-20kHz

atlessthan1%THDwilldrivetheKLH 101'stolevelslouderthanmostpeople willeverwanttolisteninthetypical listeningroom. ThehighqualityGarrard440M automaticturntabledescribedinthe previoussystemisequallywell-suited forthissystemintermsofperformance, valueandreliability.Youjustcan't getabetterautomaticforthemoney! ■■■*

^ a1lal-at ©PICKERING

siuiajsAssiqjjojajuaojoxjuooaqj,
WWfVAg HSa "W< ypj03U03661*J

Our*249Hotel,KLH,BSRSystem. Thissystemcombinescomponents
frommanufacturersknownforgood performanceatreasonableprices. Rotelisnotedforhighly-rated,low-

pricedstereoreceivers.Theappearance andsoundqualityoftheRX102demon¬ stratewhy.TheRX102'sfull-complemen¬ tarypowerampsectiondelivers5watts minimumRMSperchannelfrom20-20 KHzatlessthan1%TotalHarmonic Distortion.Andyoumayfindyourself listeningtotheradiomuchmoreoften sincetheRX102hasanespeciallyfine soundingAM/FMstereotuner.The controlfacilitiesoftheRX102allow youtoaddatapedeck,headphones,and
anextrasetofloudspeakers. TheKLH100loudspeakerscontinue

theKLHtraditionofhighperformance
inhandsome,reasonablysizedpackages. Thesesystemsuseacarefullyintegrated driver/cabinetdesignthatborrows heavilyfromthetechnologyusedin engineeringthemoreelaborateloud¬ speakersinKLH'shighlyacclaimed monitorseries.The100'sofferexcellent musicalbalancethathasalwayscharac¬ terizedKLHdesigns.

Forlowdistortionrecordreproduction,2260B'sconvenientcue/pausecontrol|
weveincludedtheBSR2260B,completelyallowsyoutoplayanypartoftherecoequippedwithattractive,simulatedyouwish,orinterruptplay,withoutfejwalnuttrimmedbase,hingeddustcover,ofdamagingeitherrecordorstylus,andADCInducedMagnetcartridge.The

m
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Technics,
C,

BSR

System.
Thanks
to
a

new,

high-performance

I

Technics
receiver
and
some

courageous

■design
decisions
on
the
part
of

ADC's

[loudspeaker
engineers
this

system
offers

■unprecedented
mUsic

reproduction

[capabilities
for
a

system
in

this
price

[range.The

Technics
SA

5060
offers

speci¬

fications
reminiscent
of

receivers
that,

[until
now,
sold
for

near
the

price
of

this

■entire
system.
The

ICL/OCL
power
amp

■section
delivers
a

substantial
15

watts

I

minimum'
RMS

per

channel
from
40-20

■KHz
at

no

more
than
0.9%
THD.
The
FM

[tuner
section
uses
phase

lockloop
multi-

Iplex
decoding

circuitry,
flat

group
delay

[ceramic
filters,
FET
front

end,
and
high

[linearity
detector

-

exactly
the
kind
of

[credentials
you'd
expect
to

find
in
a

good
$400

receiver!
And,

happily,
this

performance
hasn't
been

achieved
at

the

expense
of

construction
quality
or

cosmetics.
The
SA

5060
looks

and

feels
very
costly.

Most
$60

loudspeakers
use
a

large

cabinet
which
leaves
the

designers
very

little
to

spend
on
the

speakers
that
go

inside.
ADC's

engineers
took
a

different

approach.
They

opted
for
a

very

compact
cabinet
and

chose
a

sophisti¬

cated
(and

expensive)
woofer/tweeter

combination
to

complete
the

system.

The

phenomenal
popularity
of
the
XT6

-

and
the

enthusiasm
of

the
XT6

owners
-

proves
it

was
an

excellent
decision.

Combined
with
the

powerful
Technics

receiver,
the

XT6's
achieve
musical

range
and

volume
capability
that's

astonishing.We've

completed
this

system
with

the
new
BSR
2260B

which
comes
com¬

plete
with
ADC

magnetic
cartridge,
base,

hinged
dustcover,

and
cue

control.
The

2260B's
variable
adjustable
anti-skate

control
means
that
the

low-mass
tone-

arm

tracks
the

exact
center
of

the

record

groove
from

beginning
to

end
for

mini¬

mum

distortion.TechnicsMcdonald
a

Our
$329

Pioneer,
EPI,

Garrard
System.

A

special
purchase
we've
made
on

the

Pioneer
SX434

allows
us
to

offer

this
fine

sounding
music
system
at
a

very

reasonable
price.

The

Pioneer
SX434

may
be
a

discon¬

tinued
model,
but

there's
nothing

"discontinued"
about
the

circuitry
or

performance.
In

fact,
many

manufac¬

turers
are
just

beginning
to

catch
up

with

the

advanced
design
of
the

SX434.
The

amplifier
section
delivers
a

full
15

watts

rms.

40-20
kHz
at
a

low
0.8%
THD.

Pioneer
was

among
the
first
to

adopt

phase
lock
loop

multiplex
decoding
for

superb
FM

stereo

separation
and
low

distortion.
You'd

probably
have
to

pay
the

entire
price
of

the

SX434
to

get
an

FM

tuner
this

competent.
The

SX434
is

unusually
versatile,
too,
with

provisions
for

remote
speakers,

micro¬

phones,
and
a

tape
deck,

as

well
as

FM

muting
to

eliminate
annoying
inter-

station
hiss."

The

system
features
EPI
60

loud¬

speakers.
They're

acoustic
suspension

with
a

high-compliance
6"

woofer
and

the

same
1"
air

spring
tweeter
(and

series-capacitor
crossover)
used
in

the

top-rated
EPI
100.
This

tweeter
is
a

standard
against
which
all

dome

designs
must
be

compared;

its

accurate
reproduction
and

dispersion

of

the

highest
musical

frequencies
is

unsurpassed.
The
bass

response
of
the

EPI
60
is

also

outstanding.
After

all,

EPI

engineers
helped
"write
the

book"

on

acoustic
suspension
design!

The

Garrard
440M

completes
this

system.
It

offers
a

well-designed
low-

mass

aluminum
tonearm,
cuing,
anti-

skate,
and
an

especially
rugged
Pickering

magnetic
cartridge.
It's

mounted
on

a

really

good-looking
base,

complete

with
an

especially
well

thought-out

hinged
dustcover.

9

PICKERINGPIONEER


